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KAN"SAS FARHER En, we p�ocured sample copies of ·twen· a �'at pr�tit 01·,43 per ac;e.. The test
.'

_
'

.

.

'_ l-'tl:' '. tr·flve fal1m an'd 'I!,tbck journals, and of' 9Re �o:wer's .1)eets recorded ali avo"', �'....
lIIlItabUahe4 In 1888.

. .
. tile KANSAS F:A'1I,)lEB was selected as erage of nearlY, 21 per cent of sugar.the best: from the_ twenty-five papet,s

.

While It was not expected that the",:
• :;.Pub!faJ}ed every 'l'hull�Y by tb, examined." �- - futJire could be cO.,ncluslvelY·gauged by

�8AB JI.ABJOm co., - - TOUlU,lt.ure.A.I- .'. '

this one year's exper.lence, It was suf·
"

B. B. oO_Iu.";..;.� :j ..Prii.tdeu' The MIssC?u11 State Dairy Assocla- ,fI<c�en,t.to create a "feeling of confidence
J. B. Ko.An. Vtoe'Pre.tdent

!',,-
, D. C. lfJlLLll Seoretar:y and Treuurer -tton will hold tts- 9.J!.�ual �eeting at �llat 'be�ts of excellent quality could'�BlPTION PBI()"� .1.00' A. 'IEA.B _ �rookfleld,' MO.., on �ebruary 16, 16, 17, ..be':ralsed In that seetion at least., That.'" j

• 1905. As this, 'lLBjlociation has grow.n - this 'feellng was not without justiflca.r:B:8�!':�:::::::::::::::::::::;�ia�·Ir.�� ,�ore r-apldly In 41ze than any other in tion 'Is attested by the following ree-B A.II1LTa ; Adl'� K.&nairer , the, West:during the last few years, a or4; showing the number of acres bar·

-

ceived nearly ,2,000, excluslv.e of the
State. bounty. Altogether, this grow·
er harvested and marketed ,a: crop:;
from 33 acres· that brought in some. �

thing over ,2;300, or more �.'70.per
acre. The st,tteen growers,' In -the'�
Northwest harveste!:l a. total of itos

'

,

acres, w-hlch 1ielded 1,487;7� tone, or ..
' > '';' ,

slightly over 14 tons per acre; all avo '.�� c:.�

eraging 14.25 per cent of Iluiar.. 'lIY
.,

test. The six Cheyenn,e COQllt, po�.
ers Irrigated" their beetS tr�in oil-....to.

-

,

.r
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parts of the State; and prices and de
mand never were better. We are for
tunate in having with us the largest
peach-grower in the world of whose ex

perience, judgment, and success we

heard last night, surely to our profit.
This atternoon we will hold a center
ence on peach-growing when all ques
tions will be answered.
In May the society held its twen

tieth semi-annual meeting at Dodge
Cit.y. This meeting was largely devot
ed to forestry and irrigation; and was

delightful, entertaining, educational,
and very. successful. Many excellent

papers were read. The Commercial
Club of Dodge City did much for our

benefit. They furnished the opera
house and music; they also furnished

carriages and drivers and took the so

ciety out to the State Forestry sta
tion. The afternoon was pleasant, the
ride a delight, but the station was a

great disappointment; no one could
see what the State is getting for her

money. Perhaps our ideas were too

ideal; but on the whole, the forestry
station did not have, with the great
expenditure of State funds, as much

"art forestry" as many private Kansas

farms. The following resolution was

unanimously passed:
"Resolved, That a committee of.

five be appointed by the president to
recommend plans for aiding the work

of the Bureau of Forestry in Kansas

and in increasing the efficiency of the

State forestry work. The said com

mittee to report at the December meet

ing.
The following committee was ap

.jiolnted, of which Geo. W. Tincher is

chairman: E. E. Yaggy, R S. Kellogg,
Dr: G. Bohrer, and Albert Dickens.
A bill was passed by the last Legis

lature allowing this department to

take, through the township and city
assessors, certain statistics regarding
horticulture in the State. Sixteen

hundred such rolls with questions cov

ering all, or nearly all, lines of horti

culture were sent out to the county
clerks and by them delivered to the

assessors. Three of the well-populat- 14.812; Chautauqua, 14.778; Labette,
ed counties sent back no returns. In 14,232; Franklin, 14,266; Elk, 13,663;
two of these counties, vlz.: Brown and Wyandotte, 13,475; Linn, 13,411; Sa
Shawnee, the assessors refused to line, 12,686; Ottawa, 12,583; Riley, 12,

extensive P'.1:ch.grower in the world. carry our rolls: from the third, and 686; Marshall, 12,496; Lyon, 11,625;
Mr. Hale is president of the American from .slx of the scarcely populated Montgomery, 11,564; Anderson, 11,036;
Pomological Society, a posltlon which counties we can get no satisfaction. Wilson, 10.696; Harvey, 10,600; Jeffer
fiti:l_ cw,' II with his broad-mindedness For these delinquent counties we ap- son, 10,093.

,

.'t'. e.gy. '"
• Hale's plied to the Board of Agriculture, for You will want to know the location

rly" aU figures as far as available. In sev- of the largest orchards in the Btate.
. -:-lr, but 'wer� ..

'

.'
eral counties, one, two, and even three The following 42 raised above 3,500

_:_et;and �i�'RE(�P�';� bushels each: B. F. Coombs & Bro.,
"'<i., 8�S. FAR�B. - ':_rJi�y Parker, 40,000; J. E. Stigers. Tonga-

tical wo-rth aiu}.oughj ,,,,' noxie. 40,000; Fred Wellhouse, Waka-
hortic"lllturists :$100;000 w rusa, 40,000; L. W. Yaggy, Hutchinson,

. ·.·FollO�l� Rre. the '?ffiCerS ..•. , ,� 40.000; F. Wellhouse & Son, Tonga-
.
'

Presiden��'�a�or Fr�nk. lJol� er, noxie 25,000; J. E. Boyd, Lane, 20,000;
Rosedale; vrce-prestdeut, W. F. Sc'itf!li, . H. M. Gamble, Hutchinson, 18,000; L.
Wichita;' treasurer, Warlt�r W�UhOuS�>". F. Miller, Perry, 15.000; J. Watkinson,

I �'.". TOl?eka; secretary, W. H: Dan;tes;- To" Perry, 15.000; W. W. Chadwick, Irving, .;;<.�,�.� ',0
,

\'J ��-..::p.eka. 15,000; Chris. Erhart, Ackerland, 12,- fifty acres: Butler, 430- �.c.res, .sold 929

I f'" " ----< 000 F G bl P' 11 000 H crates; Cherokee, 332 acres, -sold 6,9,36
,.':::'. ,""Se'cretary w' 1·1.II·am H .• 'Barnes' 'A-n'nual ; . 0 e, rpar, , ; enry .

'.'
' crates; Doniphan, 277 acres, sol(\. ;1.0;,'

,!� .•

' ,...;':� -?:'��'. Re'p'ort :for ·1�04.' :, .' ��::;a:c:�n:.���,; ��.Oko�t�: �!����: 383 crates; Wyand0r.�te, 243 �cres;'·�c.
<- .• ��lt� ye!!;_r �opened with an exceeding· ter, 8,000; Jas. McNicol, Lost Springs, Pherson, 21!i ap'��' ..Jefferson, .215

,��_,r .: i ly::lln.e promise. The rrutt-trees and 7500 S H H W' l·t 7080 M acres ,sold 1;0�1 '�tes; Anderson, 196
<" •

b
. 'I. h tit the

. , ; . . cover, IC 11 a" ; .

acres, sold' 293' f;�tes;, Osborne,' 128� ,,�.:-, _' errv-uus es wen no e previous F. Rees, Gardner, 7,000; James Sharp, �

-t�·\ winter in fine, vigorous form. Fru-it- I G acres; LeJl;'fe��!?rtb, 111 'acres, aold

r buds 'showed in innumerable numbers rarker;io�ri 7�OO� F·DA'k roveiI�U��h. 5,78R cratesj osho, 92 acres, sold
'" '-in the spring, and. the quantity and

WM. H. BARNES, ��son6 000 � �i.s 'u;do�' 6 �o��· 8,302 crat wnee, 88 acres' 'Jask.
;

rt f h bl b bl
n" ; . . yon, a" ; .

son, 72 aCl'e�·; Johmfon, 65 acr�s" sold'_. .. qua I yo t e- oom was pro a y nev·
Secretary Kansas State Horticultural Oberndorf, Centralia, 5,000; Eliza Rayl,

r ·.er exceeded in the State, Cherries 'set Society, elected for the sixth biennial Hutchinson, 5,000; A. E. Smith, Little 2,838 crate�s;' Mar-ion, 65 acres;- Lyon '. ,

� fairly well, plums rather poorly. Straw· term,!. e" to July 1, 1907. •

R' 5000 J H M ill R 5000 57 acres, sold 1,700 c,rates; McPher
bl kb

. Iver" ;. . ag , oper, , ; 3'be:r:ries fertilized well, ac errIes
, Edwin Sny-lIer, Oskaloosa, 5,000; Wm. 5 � acres..

.

'.
' .

: ._

could scarcely have bloo.med and set
_. �;.' ,:,�':'" '; '. ':" ,; .i _Freimerth"�0ll:ga.noxie, 5,009;, J. � Acr.eage of Blackberrles-2,531 in

�
__ -; .�

.. i
,bette!. But peach�s were 9aught'by or more township _asse.s.���'��i! !�.st\;:'ltlr,.·Arkan�s e1tr�_4;O.oO;-. ..4;.I.p��lck;'· State, .�4.count�es w�.th over 50 acre�.,..'j ":_:''J;,late frosts and apple- and p'each-buds' as contrar�, or dis�tereste.d: :�:�iiVr�.f�. ·.::}t�ese, .4>.900; 'P.f�II:l9i '. '

. ...
.e".'. each,-a� follqws. Domphan, 356 ac.r.��,,'" \,;\.:�,

openee! amid li�tle s�nshiAe;. and d.ur· their rolls blank; . Si:>" .that w�{Ei.,·:the·:: 'i,OOQ;.: .'r,'n:·· '.

,k; . ,> ���e�,.1;�06 ".Wyandotte, 231; But�eri_.,�. ��_. ii"
ing the �Ioomm� tIme of the, a'pple. retur�s.!I.�e :y:ery valuable and can'be -

tda:ii'e.t!.1s :,>.rlw-�"f'�1,8�(rijfin, 116) ��asho, 139; Ch�roke.-",�....:,��...:��::.-.• �
o.ver alaI ge port.lOn of the State, oon� _ cOI,llp�d IOtO much valuable. i�forma-· DukelQwtllu

". 111
{' CQ":ley,, 110, Franl{lin; 106, Rep.p: ,���, '"

tmu��ls .cold ram preve�ted pro.�el. 'I tion, y.et. they are incomplete and im· -

�erliQtrl;' Og:. 5, �e.llth, 105.; 1;)ouglas, 102; Mont·
. �

',-,-,-. ,J'

,fe�til,z�tJJln, and peaches m.a portlOn-.. p.erfect.; T�is. we. are co�dent.can ,Argent1�.�;,,_·'.:, " )lleCY'I!F9L;, John�on� 88; Shawnee,

':i' ., �JJ:d applesi ill 3:. greater portIOn of the,.. ".\lnd :will Qe .reinedied next year. . :3;600;;- 'J.. ,,-Ci _ � �'8; Anllerson_, 87; Elk, 86; Wopdson,
,

'1�
, 'S,tate were c1o¢,paratively I;t fallu:r:e... Fl{ui'r 'A-ND FRUIT-TBEE STATISTICS OF Tn:E .'J.'G>.Siter;�. I 8G:' ' 'bette ..�80; J'e,ffersoIj., 69; Le.a",·

':' �:.. " K�,n:sas covers such an extent of lati·. :sTATE, TAXEN, EXPRESSLY FOB THE Gl1in,'i1ie;:HU'fChi' , 60�,�Lyo,n, ',59;.,se,dgWiCk, 52i�; �.!i' t�i:1e that we almost always have suc· ...;·'K'&NSAS 'STATE
.

HOB'l'ICULTURAL kins,-Tupner,;.3: 51. -rr.; . -', . ..-
,',

..

�., ..;" .,'
• ces.s'.1.n some porti�n.. This year the

::_'.
.�

BOOIJ:TY.

-

-.._ Marqvette; ·3,60o.r,. '.�e spri��: the'. glass ". jars_:::-;:'} '.-' ,I
South Central Portion was the excep-

Iii
.

. .
.

.' ". �
.

w b�fore y,?u, ahd the -arti";, -.'i, ,t�
tion,' and several counties thus loeated bearing. .r�:,�ng. Total. tidal -, its in case outside, went: �to,�. ":' � I ... ,

were blessed witli a wonderfut crop Apple-trees..... 6,109.993 1,626.720 7,736,713 -' the W.orl's FaIr. They r.etume�· 'r .. '; i�
"

of·excellent fruit; practically free from
1

��:�ht���S.' .. :::.3j��:��� d��:��g 5,���:m
I

_el�e aa � ago. Mr. Schell, the ISU� .. '_. '.

"\lnsects or scab, As the successful cu· Plum·trees.. ... 529,520 '190,059 719,579 rmtenq,ent of the Kansas liorticul., ".1 ." *1'

tlvation of fruIt extends toward our Cherry·trees... 654',654 2056',063632 806,687 w'wlli .1e.11","ou in liis r""'ort,.
'-, ;_,'" .c

r
� - Qulnce.trees.. " 5,957 11,619 " V_" •

Western bord!!r.:it .should bring joy to Aprlcot·trees. . 94,776 44,226 139,002 ". e sUqll1ier'exhibit, and th&-'__;' ;r.:
tbe heart of 'wery 'citizen of the State, Grand totals.. 11.3l33,203 3 716750 15 069 993 Jta�en'; � .,. -�':

'

:' ,- t

as with horticulture goes the· higher
" "

..

bel" 26( pursuant· fi)
.6i'\iillzation: -, Peaches of fine quality VINEYARDS. "

:F)1ichlgan, tlie·· e <..

.

'ew in limited quantities in many· B,arring the counties of Brown,
.

'JffereJ'lt Sta�e'
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FROM THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE

KANSAS STATE HORTICULTL·
RAL SOCIETY.

i

I
I

�. j
The KANSAS FAltMEIt will give in

this and future numbers the most val

uable and interesting of the proceed
Ings had by the State Horticultural

:Society at its thirty-eighth annual

meet.ing held at the State House last

week.
The meeting was one of the best

ever held by the society. Important
parts of the program were filled by
Mr. J. H. Hale, of South Gastonbury,
Conn., known generally as the most

JUDGE FRED WELLHOUSE.

Retiring President of Kansas State
Horticultural Society. Was president for
ten years. treasurer for fifteen years,
trustee for four years. Has missed but
four of all the meetings ever held by the
society. Unanimously elected honorary
vtce-president for life. Generally known
as the Apple King.

\
----------- •.

�------------------

THE KANSAS FARMER.
Crawford, Clark, Decatur, E11ls,. Nor·
ton, Rush, and Shawnee, from which
no statistics were returned, we find

apple orchards of over 100 and under

300 trees; 2,868 appde orchards of
from 300 to 40,000 trees, averaging
for the 2,868 orchards over 775 trees

each. Of these 402 run from 1,000 to

40,000 trees, averaging 2,450 trees

each, or over 45 acres.

The following 33 counties sold over

10,000 bushels of' apples in 1903:

Sedgwick County, 156,621; Cowley,
147,569; Sumner,77,474; Butler, 52,413;
Harper, 38,298; Cherokee, 30,567; Re

no, 2'7,071; Doninphan, 19,546; Green

wood, 19,269; Nemaha, 18,779; Petta

watomie, 18,685; Kingman, 18,209; Ne

osho, 17,260; Leavenworth, 17,228; Cof

fey, 16,174; Bourbon, 15,035; Johnson,

MAJOR FRANK HOLSINGER,

Rosedale, Kans. Just elected president
of Kansas State Horticultural Society.

. Member since 1878, 'I'reasurer for four
teen years. Is 68 years old. Has devoted
all of his later years to practical horti
culture and the rearing of a splendid
family.

JANUARY 5, 1905.

S�!�i!e�h!!s�w��K
and money by usin&' an

Electrlo HandyWagon
Low wheels. broad tires, No
living man can build a better.
Book on "Whee 1 Sense" free.
EI.ctrlcWhall Co. 114B. OulncJ.III.

iMKPRUITBOOKshows In NATURAL COLORS and
accurately describes 216 varieties of

fruit. Send for our terms of distribution.
wuutmoreauleameD.-8lark Bro;B, Loulslaoa,lo.

HAVE YOU GOT A DOLLAR
211 Cr.lled Apple Tree. I.r.l Other Hardy Trees.S Budded Peach Tree. 'or.1 and vines very cheap. A
110 Conoord Crape Vln•• 'or.1 due bill i'ood for 2& and
catatng (ree. Write (or It we pay (relght on $10.00 orders,
FAIRBURY NURSERIES, BOil L. F�lrbUry. Neb •.

G) EILTHYTREESHonestlnqUnllty,Grafted (lIlPleR4c5
Budded Peacnee,

4e; nudded Chl:!rries, 16c eacb i good varieties.
Concord Grapes. 12 per 100; Ash, B. and H. Lo-

cust, low prteej )000 RUB. Mulberry 11. We pay freiJl'ht.
Catalog tree, Galbrllih lurllrlll, 801 32, Fairbury, Neb.

TREES THAT GROW 1000; Con-

the ju,ilLl Iralle·mark or that hand·

'2J�:�I�,.�f [�ri! f.�I�C!;, "�f'al�'l�
formation for lurceu(ul farmlnlfDlld
fruh-rahhlR. Yearl, 'UltUllflpUCb
0011. Bend �!'IC and lIamei of 10 per.
lonl Interelled In frult·gro'll'ln,. f�r a
,.r·1 trial. En"flm Ed{twn for
s..... oul.tOblo. The Frult-Grollar
CD.. 242 S. lth, 51. JDllph, Mo.

-

t�•..h Ifyou want to get the

'�i
........

A'.tll.R_... biggest returns for �·II.!'i itt.• i�.Y� your labor and • � 1-',
III I'D"�� your ground. • I ft.f
'��'::'i1 you can't "lford ,.... t�'�, to plant unytblng bill • ,,�

FERltY�
SEEDS
-the standard after 49 years'
test. rrbey always produce
tile largest and surest
crops. All dealers Bell
tuem, Our 1003
Seed Allnu,,1
'free on request.
D. M. FERRY & 00.
DI!TROIT, MIOH.

We cata

logue this
season the
earliestmar
ket potato
ever produced
in the United
St.ates •

GREIORY'S SEEDS'
w:r:h�������v�r�I��:ntrt�h:I�g,���
varieties round In this Country lind EDrO�

Catalogue ·free. � ':
•

It" '
.

1.1. H. GREGORY & SON, Marbtehe.dr...... '
.

, .'



tural Societies met in the Horticulture

Palace at St. Louis to pertectu busi

ness organization, or cabinet. This or

ganization listened to a few papers, as

follows: "Methods of securing and

maintaining members;" "The State Bo

ciety's Place In State and National Ex

positions;" "National Unity of Action

Against Insect and Fungus Pests; "

"Closer Relations with Ex:periment
Stations in Work of Mutual Interest;"
"Securing a Higher Place in the Coun

ells of the State and Nation;" "Possi

bilities of a National Federation of

Horticultural Societies."

YO)! will notice that the questions
are all along business lines, and each

one important. Your secretary read

one of the papers, was temporary sec

retary and is now the chairman of the

committee on constitution and by
laws. One important question came

up as to how to so regulate the time

of the annual meetings, that talent of

National reputation shall be consecu

tively used by several States; also, so
In the beginning pardon me if I

that leading horticulturists or anyone
should before too praiseworthy of our

who desires may attend several State
own exhibit. I will not be prejudiced.

meetings during each winter. As It Is
I will merely quote what others stated

now, several States hold their annual
and make them the judges. not myself.

meetings at the same date. Last week
I want to keep within range that you

I attended the forty-first annual of may see later If I am supported by the

the Missouri State Horticultural So. exposition officials in the assertions I

ciety at Neosho. It was a most superb
make. Our exhibit was fully Installed

meeting, successful in every way.
on the opening day and was the only

Since out last meeting in this room we
State having a general exhibit of fruits

secured a new and much-neded car.
that was ready. True, four other

pet. This has greatly improved the
States were ready in the building but

room, but we hope the incoming Leg- they only had apples alone while a

Islature will have .the walls cleaned general exhibit consists of a variety

and newly frescoed and the rooms
of fruits grown in each State or reo

properly furnished. When this is spectlve localities. Under a ruling

done the home of this society will be
made by the department we saved 10

second to none. The membership of per cent while other States that were

the society does not increase as it not ready lost this per cent of their

should; there are thousands of enthu- earnings of awards given them. This I

siastic horticulturists in this State, gave us some prestige on the start but

who welcome all che information this whether considered by the judges flnal

society can give, yet will not come ly I can not say, as other States were
.

near it. None. are so free-hearted and trying to have this decision revoked.

liberal as our members; they come
You as fruit-growers will agree with

here and give away freely knowledge me when I say it is no easy task to

that has cost strength of mind and keep up in tlrst-class condition through

body, besides money and time. Luther the summer months for a period of

Burbank Is doing and has done for the 2'17 days an exhibit of this kind, as the

world a work that can not be dupll- fruits are constantly decaying and

cated in value by any man in any oth- have to be replenished with a fresh

er line. .The t.rue, working hortlcultu- supply almost dally, when, owing to

rist is an inventor, a manufacturer, a conditions, fruit was hard to get be

physician, a preacher, and a patriot, cause of partial failures of crops for

and all his work tends to make toe the past two years.

world better. Let us then persUli'�), The public generally admired our

our neighbor, as his best friend and display and design and we endeavored

adviser, to join himself for life to this to keep It up the very best we posst

society as a duty he owes to himself, bly could and we received favorable Thomas, Wichita. Only one medal

his family, and his country. This so- comment by not only the people of our could be given on this di j'lplay. T)l.Om

Qlety should have on its roll a life State but those of other States; thou- as was given a silver medal or second

ifiEml})ership of 1,000. At Los Angeles sands examined our specimens and prize on points of color, fiavor, an. /.

there Is a,.. .fJ;uit·growers' association of pronounced them among the best. Of- uniformity of sizes as placed on {lie I

over l�O()'(f.·lndividuals who pay dues ten was heard the expression, "Why, I plates and would have won the gold i.'

bt-one"'dojlaj .per month, making $12.- did not think Kansas could grow such medal had not his apples beem ·d�.�t"�;;

000. 'per y�ar for pushing their locality. apples, peaches, cherries, pears; why, sized. This was.caused by tli .' es ; ',,;

Kansans love' their State as well as they are simply fine! _Kansas is sure-
over bearing, which naturally made» .'

Californlans.-Iove theirs, but they do ly all right. I am going out there to the specimens small.

.... not realize the' importance of organ- look It over and investigate for my· Again, If this 450 bushels had come'

ized effQr.t: But this society is stead- self. I do not wish to live in a coun- from over the State, a bushel here'

By gainin'g. The, total life member- try where I can not grow fruit and and a peck there, our entries would

ship since organization have been 182 have a good orchard. Your State have been Increaaed greatly and

-Qf them 62' wer,e received before seems to offer these inducements-I awards given in a like proportion .

.J.uly 1; 1895 and l!�§�(n:ce July 1, 1895. shall likely 'be oneot your citzens." Some might say why did you not gath·

_
Of the former deil.tb,�as called for 27, Expressions o�.th:is kind, coming of. er them elsewhere? In answer, you

-.'1: four have withdr.:Vffi; 10 are missing ten as they did, made us feel that we are all aware that the crop of 1903

and only 20 are··:.t4 communication were making headway as a fruit-grow. was almost a failure. We were com

wit:IJ, us. Of the 120:..joinlng since July ing State; and that our work seemed pelled to gather wherever' they could

-a:s 1, 1895, .twa only have "1lied, viz., P. C. <to prove satisfactory to the many be obtained. I found thaLthe apples

. -,_ .:.Bowen, of Cherryval�i·�nd R. H., Blsh- strangers that appeared from other from the Thomas orchard were less

op, of Salina. All the �tpe.r.s are in ac- States of the Union. . ;, det�qtive, treer from blemishes, and

-ttve, sympathetic cO��\1��e;ation with We were aw��ded .the grand: I>rJ� .·:t�·:�:.p)�ce I could..get them-. :mn-
the society. WhY,not .aa:�.f:j,..9o,.,.before, _ o%.ID:�t!,-l!atiop)a· dispJay '0n.,t)l�ji·e:· ;,��!e�l"1!!Al1:e .were:.167 in all class�, as

our next meeting, aJil'(l�"�9��E! a_?- t\fal'i�;i.
" .

� fruits':'8;s,:�eU a�"'r�l�A'! .Appl�1S 32".peaches, 15, i1'u�s

nually? No hortiC'lll�ji'l'tsli",q�,�tiette�':-:i- the .;:".�
n -this on-our. fuer-' .. 1'8,

. pears 1,4,. cherries 10, crab-apples 5,

Invest five dollars.'
.

: >:');..�. �; .•�. � 'pr�tatm�d� . Par.· '·:·.ap�icbts 2, giapes 2Q, q�lnce-s 4, Japan'

. Co�in� to the work:ag " .QuJ�,,-·� .�·:fQlJgWiJig.Btate- chestnuts 2, Amerlcan .chestnut§ 2,

�. say it ha� been -th����. ,�_�t�, .... ,:t�'6n_'...Oompany.. , straw;ber�ies 9, rasPberrl"es'-10, black-

, ten; the regular "!�r� oJ'!
.

ha " ...
,.

·'111y.· a' gold medal berries 8, gooseberrlea 7, dewberxies

'gro�!l bey;ond pre.cedent A.. � {o • ': �!bl�: .a.o·· well in·. 4, currants 6.
.

:�:'.. .,
.

It were the 1?1atisJ�Q,,! spo, , c�·: .

. �.?fpp'�it1Qn ..
:.
I· am The preserved frll�ts .lnJara aided us

took every spare moment' AI. wUl ever' keep it as materl.ally as the iHsplay made the

, yet fully compiled 'for 'pit,' ,y:�. ..�t;l.8aS frUit eXhib. fresh fruits by' far more attractive,

·XXVII ·of Reports was" bq , ·h!�'·p.omol'C)gical of- making the COlors blend and harmon-

not without great t,Jilbu T. arg ·the exhibits, Ize. The ramark was common, "My,

most ordinary' com

- '

',Kansas, tak- Kansas !ooms up. _California can. not

readily un.derstand t
. 9n' �small num· beat It.

,

Hurrah for bleeding Kansas,

would be an h'!ndi' e_' <i6.�pare'd with oth· she is in it." 1 am well_peased with

valuable .wJt'tssued tates." It Is true, as be- the outcome and hope my efforts will

a!!. or�a.�!JF.iP-r�El� .fI''",. ".e.., r entries were small and meet the approval of all. In addition

:;; ,�rennt�i._., t1 l'
'premiums could be given on ex:hib· to the gra�d prize we won 3 gold

,

Y !ilennially,,-,.W:!i .
'. s made. I can best illustrate this medas, 18 silver, and 22 bronze, as fol-

c'h'olce 'frults beco" stating that of the 550 bushels of lows:
.

q ·tfe� then' and- .'
.

pIes ·put up In the year 1903 about Holsinger Bros., Rosedale, exhibit of

.'. is- b.e pubfi's1l 0: c�me from the 6rchard of P. H.fruit, gold medal; P. ,H. Thomas,

:...:..�*1:.

•

��

rr.UfUABY 5, 1905.

we had 1,000 life members, and an an-
\

nual report, we could place Kansas In

the front rank as a horticultural para

dise.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

IOWA GROWN FIRE DRIED 8£ED CORM ���netghbot baa found that

orn per acre by planting Iowa Grown Seed Oorn. Why ��n't YO��ogfg:B:'m�r�:IB more

�ou liberal samples of. our best varieties,with Beed catalogne free. Don't lay th\:����
own untU you have lIent for them. Make two dollars where you now make one Add

J. B. ARMSTRONG 4: 80NS, Seed Corn Growers. Drawer 14. Shellindoih. low��sS

Report on World's Fair Exhibition.

ALFALFA SEED for FALL SEEDING
,[1'01' many yeara we have malle allalfa leed a IlpeClalty, wholesale and retaU Beed I.

freBh andreliable.'
•

MoB�TB .. B.INNI.ON, G_rel.n. Cit", B._n..,

W. F. RCHELJ., SUPERINTENDENT KANSAS

STATE HORTICULTURAL EXHmIT,
WORLD'S FAll, ST. LOUIS.

To the Members of the Kansas.State

Horticultural Society, Gentlemen:
Having been selected by the execu

tive committee for a report on horttcul

ture at the Louislan Purchase Expo·
sition held at' St. Louis, Mo., begin
ning Aprll 30 and ending December 1,
1904, I beg leave to submit the follow

ing: E take it for granted you desire

more particularly a report of the Kan

sas State ex:hibit rather than a report
of the several different States. I am

sure you are more interested in your

own exhibit than that of the other

States.

d. c. PEPPARD
ALFALFA

IIIILL.T, OAN.
OLOV.R
TIMOTHY

aRA•••••D

SEEDSIIOI-IF W atll 8t.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

USED IN YOUR GAf!._DEN THIS YEAR MEAN

BrnER QUALITIES AND LARGER RETURNS.

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL ST. LOUIS, 1904.
Endorsed by the best Gardeners as the hiJ!hest qualities obtainable Send for our

SeSEED BOOK FOR ''lOS. Mailed free. Itsmost valuable for infar�tian concerning

Seededs and Crops comprisingVegetable SeedsUGrass and Clover Seeds Alfalfa Rape
Oats, SeedCom, Forage Crops, and a Seeds for the Garden and Fa":".

'

WOOD. STUBBS CIl. CO•• Seed.men.
L.OUISVIL.LE, KENTUCKV.

Westarn 'Seeds forWestern Planters

NEW CROPS-TESTED SEEDS

Elegant Catalogue for 1005 FREE to any address.

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES

AlealCa,. Brome Gra.. , EngU.b Blue-Gra.. , Katlr-Corn.,

Millet., Sorgbum., RUB.lan Speltz (or Emmer), Dw"rC E.

Bel[ Rape, the new Droutl�-lle8IBtlng Ittacaronl,\.trhe3t,-and
the DewOklaboma DwarC Broom-Corn. Finest variety ye

Introduced. Biggest yielder. A money-maker. Sendforspecla

circular on same. SEED WHEATS. Full line Planet Jr

Tool.. Address

Never clog-clean -shelling-large
capacity-great durability. Two and
four-hole custom shellers-one aD.d
two-hole farfDer's shellers. AlsO com

huskers, feed,Wders, feed cutters,
horse powers, windmills, manure

Bpreaders, etc. Large patalogue II'
.

APPLETON IIF8. C.O., �::v�
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Wichita, apples, silver: State Agricul
tural College, Manhattan, fruit, silver;
Geo. A. Blair, Mulvane, fruit, silver;
Neil Buie, Argentine, fruit, silver; M.

E. Chandler, Argentine, raspberries,
silver; J. R. Davis, Rosedale, black

berries and dewberries, silver; Jas.

Dukelow, Hutchinson, apples, gold; H.
G. Hughes, Rosedale, fruit, silver; W. F.

Schell, Wichita, fruit, silver; J. Kel·

ler, 4rkansas City, pears, silver; Ed.

Lyon, Udall, apples, silver; Thos. Ma

SOil, Belle Plaine, apples, silver; J. S.

Payne, Argentine, fruit, silver; J. C.

Peck, Argentine, fruit, silver; H.

Schweiter, Wichita, grapes, silver;
Geo. E. Rose, Rosedale, plums, silver;
J. J. Alexander, Norton, plums and

peaches, bronze; Ed. Allen, Wichita,
gooseberries, bronze; John Brown,
Wichita, peaches, bronze; Brazelton &

Son, Wathena, fruit, bronze; B. F.

Smith. Lawrence. Pears, silver; Wm.

Cutter' & Sons, Junction City, fruit,
bronze; F. W. mxon, Holton, fruit,
bronze; A. H. Gresia, Lawrence, fruit,
bronze; H. C. Hodgson, Little River,
apples, bronze; G. L. Holsinger, Rose

dale, raspberries, bronze; E. H. Col

ley, Wichita, apples, bronze; A. M.

Butler, Wichita, grapes, bronze: S. M.

Johnson, Turner, plums, bronze; G. S.

Johnson, Turner, peaches, bronze;
Mrs. Rodkey, Wichita, grapes, bronze;
T. B. Young, Wichita, grapes, bronze;
Joe Fager, Wichita, Japan chestnuts,
bronze; Jas. Dukelow, Hutchinson, ap
pIes, gold.
One other important matter I wish

to speak about; and it is, the keeping
of our apples in cold storage. They
kept remarkably well and superintend·
ents of other States often spoke about

our apples keeping even better than

those of other States. Samples of C.

G. Pippin kept fifteen months; Jona

thans better. All depends on the gath
ering and handling. If picked car�!'ut·
ly and wrapped in the same manner 1

am sure that specimens of Winesap
and Little Romanite will keep about

twenty months. In fact, we are going
to see just how long they will keep,
having left some in the cold storage

plant as a' lllatter of test.

'In conclusion, I wish to thank per

sonally the members of the society
who aided me in malting this exhibit.

I feel that it has been successful, we
received much praise from all over the

country' and I leave it with you to be

the j' .�ansaa. cceeded with

, exhibit 'Ila't , .4.'s Fair

. �year' 1904. .

The Strongest F'ence
Science proves that the strongest fence, because
constructed throughout on' scientific lines, is the

ELLWOOD FENCE
SIMPLE-SCIENTIFIC-STRQNC

The Reasons:
1st-Each horizontal extension of the ELL.

WOOD Is a steel cable_. consisting of two heavy
wires intertwined.

2d-Each of these cables is tied to each other
cable by a continuous heavy wire lapped tightly
about ever)' cable-not tied in a crooked "knot"
or twist to weaken the strength of the tic wire
at the bending point. (Wrup a wire around
your finger and the wire is not weakened; tie a

181NCH wire up In a hurd knot and you cannot untie
it without breaking. it is so much weakened.)

-----m
THAT IS ALL THERE IS TO ELLWOOD FENCE-

Heavy steel cables lapped about and held together by steel wire, forming uniform meshes. Simple, isn't it?
No chance for weakness in any part; uniformly strong. The reasons for the superiority of ELLWOOD FENCE
are not hard to find. This company owns and operates its own iron mines and furnaces; its own wire mills

. and six large fence factories-either one of the six being larger than any other fence factory in the world.
These facts should be convincing.

The guarantee that goes with ELLWOOD FEN CE is backed by the strongest firm financially In the fencing world .•
Do us the favor to send us' your name-on a postal card-and let us send you our newest booklet about fencing. It tells

how to order and what to order for all purposes. This booklet is free. Get one and get wise.

There's It dealer In your town who carries ELLWOOD FENCE. Hunt
him up and look the fence over. You'll see Its strong points at a glance.

in Central and Western Kansas condl
tions.

The free distribution of trees by the
stations shall be discontinued after
the requests for trees now on hand
shall have been so far filled from the

present supply as is practicable, but

surplus trees or forest products at the
stations may be sold at any time at
the usual market prices.

.

Provided,
That all money derived from the sale
of any surplus trees or forest products
shall be applied to the maintenance of
the station making the sale.

Sec'. 2. At their first regular meet

ing subsequent to the taking effect of
this act, the board of regents of the
Kansas State Agricultural College

ommending that the followin "

.11 elect a forester who shall be-

eased for passage before the cotn�i .
'me a member of the horticultural

Itesslpn of the Lsgtslature. The repoii.ll..�,q��rttp�nt of the college.
'H,was 'adopted:. ..,:' 'l'J[,

.

son chosen as forester shall

-il An,"Act abolishing the offic� of Cpm· ·M a ilian of technical forest training
·'C;...-· missioner' of Forestry and. Irrigation and ':whether any candidate for this po-

,_' and rtranstertng the control of the sitJon is technically trained shall be

�� .' �.tal.e F,orestry Station to the Ex; determined .by the Forester of the

'(_-. •

pel'i!ll-.ent StatIon council of the Kan- 'United States Department of Agricul-
.;�,'

•

sas StateJ\.gdcultur!11 College. ' ture.

\, .: ,', : .-: �-'Sectipn ,I:. The office of Co�mission. Sec. 3. The following sums, or so

.[" ".... , : er of FOl'estry and' IrrigatlOn. shall much thereof as may be necessary,
��.
_ '7ft;( ".� cease to exist on July 1, 1905, an�. the are hereby appropriated out of any

• �,:' , 'control of the State forestry statIons money in the State treasury, not oth-
, fJr jr at Dodge and Ogallah shall be �rans. erwise appropriated, for carrying 'out

:r', fered at that date to the ExperIment the provisions of this act for the fiscal
.: � - Station council of the Kansas State years ending June 30, 1906 and June

AgriculturILl College, subject to the tol- 30, 1907:

. " .lowing regulattons: The Experlm:nt SALARIES AND TRAVELING EXPENSES.

�,' Station council shall have full power 1006. IU07.

��, to' make any experiments at the for- For the.purchase of trees
'"

estry station and at the Fort Hays I<'��dl:���ij'aiici' iiicidentai' f3,OOO lt3,OOO

Branch Experiment Station to deter- expenses 1,200 1,400

'mine methods of growing forest·trees Total.. ,4,200 fUOO

and kinds of trees best adapted to the Sec. 4. The Auditor of State is here-

\,' conditions and needs of Central and by authorized to issue his warrants

-:'Western Kansas. There shall be es· upon the Treasurer of State for the
:v .

tablished at each of the Dodge and purpose and amount specified in Sec.
, ,

Ogallah stations a model forest plan- 4 of this act upon' presentation of
"

I tatioil of 25 or more aeres according vouchers duly approved by the secre
'. '( to plans prepared by the forester pro- tary and treasurer of the board of reo

. : :vfded for in section 2 of this act, and gents of, the Kansas State Agricultural
� approved by the Bureau of Forestry College.

.

• of the United States Department of Sec. 5. This 'act shall take effect and

.,:' AgrIculture. Under the recommenda· be in force from and after its publl

il \tion of the forester, the board. of reo cation in the official Stat� paper.

gents of the Kansas State Agricultural GF.O. W. TINCHER, Chairman,

,Cellege shall appoint a foreman for, E. E. YAGGY,
each of the Dodge and'Ogallah sta- R. S. KELLOGG,
'tions who shall reside thereat and G. BOHRlj:R,

. mme,diate supervision of the ALBERT DICKENS,
ried on at this station. The Forestry Committee Appointed at

shall be capable men who are Dodge City, May 11, 1904, Kansas
.

th methods o! tree culture Horticultural Society.

We Undersell the Dealer!
The dealer does not like it but the farmer does. \Ve like to trade with the farmer direct
because he is the man for whom we make fence. \Ve give him manufacturer's prices
because he is entitled to them. He does not need the dealer's assistance to buy fence from
us-it Is too expensive. We let.the farmer order as much fence as he needs. his own

I ADF��CE -li&��;;���E I ill;; 2&1 ;JUti i ::.�o'\t:l;:�;:�;:���
and money WIll be refunded.

Vve make a high grade. strong. durable fence that we gnarantee to Il'lve satisfaction, More
than we can say In this ad about the construction of Advance Fence. and our unparalleled
offer of selling is told in our FREE FENCE BOOK which is sent on request. Write today.
ADVANCE FENCE COMPANY, 3148 Old Street, PEORIA, nLINOIS

The Mission of the American Pomollq
ical Society.

.1. II. HALE, PRESIDENT AMERICAN po�ro·

LOGICAL SOCIETY.

The American Pomologlcal Society,
with about 150 life members and a bl
ennial membership of a little over 300
interested Irult-growers from every
State in the Union, the British Provo The

t
.

OLD RELIABLE

ANTI-F.R.-eTION

No gearing. no frlc·
.

tton, th�uBande In
use. Four·hoi'semill
grlnde 60 to 80 bush
els per honr. We
make a full Une of
FEED MILLS, beat

ne: �'l w.c�<¥r�
IOWA MILL
NO.2 for 812.30

, Also Hot Air rur
nacea, Farm Boilers
etc.

Furnace Works



others, while here. in Kansas G. C. Fruita for Long Shipment," "Fruit In;
. Brackett, for many years secretary of spection and the Export Trade,"
your society, Dr. J. Stayman and "Should Commercial Fruit-Growers
Judge Wellhouse, greatly aided us in Plant for High Quality?" "Pure Food
the early days. While now your own Legislation and Its Relation to the
secretary, Barnes, with Holsinger, Fruit-Grower,"
Riggs,. Taylor, Griessa, Popenoe, and One delightful evening was devoted
Dickens are to be found on our rolls to "Ideals in Pomology;" at another
of membership. session "Fruit Culture," which constat-
In the fifty-six years of our socle- ed _ of five-minute talks on the follow·

ty's existence there have been but three ing topics by leading members of the

presidents prior to my election in 1903; society: "The Ideal Cluster of Grapes,"
Marshall P. Wilder, of Boston; P. J. "The Ideal Dessert Apple," "The Ideal
Berckmans, of Augusta, Ga.; and Col. Cooking Apple," "The Ideal Fruit
C. L. Watrous, of Des Moines, Iowa. Package," "The Ideal Market Apple
Among the important pieces of work for Trans·Oceanic Shipment," "The
which the society has done Is the' Ideal Fruit·Grower's Society," "The
preparation of the catalogue of fruits Ideal Fruit-Grower's Family," "The
recommended for cultivation in the va- Ideal Fruit-Grower's Home," and "The
rious sections of the United States Ideal Journal for the Fruit-Grower."
and the British Provines. This cata- While at another session "Fruit CuI·
logue has been revised many times ture in the Pacific Northwest" and
and the last edition (which appears in "Judging Fruit by Scale of Points"
the report of the society for 1903) were considered.
brings the whole matter up to date. The work of our society, notably in
It Is a most valuable classification of the revision of the fruit list, has been
fruits and gives reliable indications of greatly aided by the United States De-
where a variety is likely to succeed. partment of Agriculture at Washing- a heart always turning back fondly
Another important work that the so- ton and undoubtedly -':;-0 �hall have to the woods and streams, the wuu

ciety has done and is constantly keep- further aid in thi�' (lir€'(' n I', "1 �.}h'-�etS..ruld"the golden rod, gave to the
ing in mind, bears upon the question ers as may 1" '()('c,1 "'. \\ '.

.' .: 'Lllll v ') '1,[ .hat r.-r:m of noems, "The Plant-
of nomenclature, know that", 'I.r') do uv gl·'I. d wovk Ing Ii the AJ 'I;"� t.' .,":' he only told a
It has been the guardian of nomen- for the fruit ·,,,term,!.., 1'·1' Amertca, and part of the :. '-)- He S,liJg ot the

N 'C t Iclature of American fruits for over we ask all int(""'Rte(1 '11 an:" bra, ell of . lauting of tne tree, or tlJe Rhadb-...i. AI I a a 0gue::�e�, c!�:�r�y��!y�:, I��i�� ci�rr:�! �f:�I��a�Odsj��t�dei�J����· ���'t:l�:j ;��O�l�d::r������.�J.�:;:�f,"�!<� ��I� �� 1 .. " I.
Published and which are to be found ican fruit culture. ��t III - 0' the world or b lo soma I �r"M ( ...... , " ve eyer Isslled. Tesled Seeds-

I bl t
" '

j'
"I:' (�IJ, ., 111Oro 'ghbred SpeCialty ofin its reports. are most invaua e 0 for the 'bees and Ilowers t(!� \h,� Hi 1\. �"·�lU'h""U." .:1' >!try. ll'reeCatnlo.ue. If

d th desiring cor I I I S I f of· J '. 1" l)' �� ) "U °1\'!l1tlOll t.Llls fHtPH I will 8P� 80mpJe packet ofnurserymen an 0 ers -

The Housekeeper's Hort eu tura up- room, r pe ru 01. ne a I ��u" ,., enrll." 1.II�a.wpeLC01'"e\'e,.(i'rtroducod,forteslinK.rect catalogues. plies for Winter Use. and of how the sol vou.d tho --�-_
It has devised a system of rules seas would ask in what fakeli th-ey" --------. ------ .. - .. _- ..

ISABELLA STOUT, READ BEFORE THE THIR- ."

governing the naming of plants now
TY-EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE grew. These thoughes are all as true

rocogntzed as reasonable and just by
KANSAS STATE HORTIOULTURAL as they are poetic.

pomologists the world over. It has al-
SOCIETY. Then another poet takes up the

ways taken an active Interest in the strain. Whittier, in his master-piece,
correct methods of judging fruits, and Among all classes of fruits and vega

"Snow Bound," tells how while the
the reports of the committee on score- etables there is quite a large per cent

storm is raging without, standing be.
card methods of judging fruits are val- that is' not good for commercial pur-

tween the spreading andirons the
uable. A report now in hand, which poses, Some blemish, some little de-

cider in the mug simmers slow and
will be included in the special report fect that in no way affects the health-

the apples in rows sputter before the
of the society to be issued some time fulness of the fruit but puts it in the

this wInter. covers the whole subject lower grades when brought into mar- fir� winter scene in the home is hard
very completely and wiil be of great keto It is the loss sustained among

ly complete without the apple. In the
service to those who act in the capac- thIs grade of fruit that often makes

handiwork of creation we were not
ity of judges at exhibitions as well as fruit-growing seem unprofitable. It is

provided for like the honey-bee, with
those who are teachers in horticultural not an easy problem to solve, this of

the power and instinct to gather honey
and agricultural schools. The special how to care for and save this part of

from the clover-field and the fairest
report referred' to above, will be in the the crop. But the financial side is well

flowers, We must get our sweets some
nature of a .round .. up of the present worth considering, and that is, how

other way.. The sugar kings have pre
status of the different classes of fruits, best to preserve and make the most

pared the sugar, the horticulturists
what fruits are establIshing them- out of thIs surplus fruit, that is to be

have given us such an endless variety
selves as commercial varieties and considered in this paper.

of fine fruits and berries. So if our
which ones are being dropped from the Of necessity, a good many things tables do not show any good thing to
lists. Committees of men who are spe- must be left out. To write on a defl-

eat, it must be the fault of the house
ciallsts in the different classes of nite subject. and keep within certain wife. The long years of experiment
fruits are preparing these reports. A metes and bounds, is not an easy thing ing in canning .and preserving fruits
number of them are now In the secre- to do. But my field extends over such and vegetables have brought that line
tarv's hands and the remainder will a wide area, and includes such a va- •

of work to such a degree of perfection
be in before long, so that we hope to riety, that it gives me the privilege that almost everything eatable that is
get the report out during the winter. of climbing over fences into anybody's grown can be preserved in some way
Ours is an lnternational assocIation. orchard, or through the hedge into for winter use and there need be little .• .....::

.

working IlilOJ;[g:'llyoad lines and in close their berry-patches, or out among the difference between our June and our .��";'i;;iiiI�""":
touch 'with pemologists the world over. cucumber vines, just anywhere, to see January dinners. There was a time
In recent years our society has ar- where the greatest waste is going on, when we looked forward to the winter

ranged for ad interim committees on and discover some remedy, so the sub- days as the time of dried fults, mince
new fruits. Men from widely varied ject best fitting my paper would seem

pie, apple-butter and preserves; all
sections of our great country, make up to be "Gathering up the fragments, good, but six months without any fresh
the membership on each sub-commlt- that nothing be lost." fruits or berries seemed a long time.
tee, of which there' are seven, so that It would be an easy task to tell how When we consider how small a jrum
even the most perishable of new fruits we laid by our

.

stores of fruits and ber of people grow fruits, when com
can be promptly exa�ine�. .as they berries for wtnter , use, and prepared pared to the multitudes who use them,
come-to maturity. The �)lb;C'6mmittee good things for the table, so that noth- 'we sometimes wonder how there can

represents pome fruits, ,stonC\l fruits, ing was wasted, say forty years ago, be so much let go to waste. There
grapel!�,c\trous fruIts, tropi�1I.1 II:nd sub- less or more; away back on an OhIo is a loud call for economy along the
tropical fruits, nuts. miscellaneous' and farm, that was large enough to have line of wasted fruits. We might be

s'm�ll fruits, and at our i��\�ineeting the variety of soil for growing about gin first of all with our apple orchards,
rep(i)ffed on thirtY-SiX'new}��� �nly everything that was pleasant to the for it is here that the greatest waste
one of which, the Hiley peach,.)y;rnen eye, or good for food; out from city is often ·found. Go with me, if you

'\ acted on by the full fruit c��j{e�{ or village, where most of' one's sup- please, into some of your neighbors'
;\ was deemed worthy of the 'hJtIN�'W8:lCd • plies had to b,e grown, 'wllere our ber- orchards, and see what we will find.
'ot a "Wilder medal." The'1io9.1e�t.f�y:·t'':�,rie& were pthere

.

� fields and The ground is covered with apples,
ing a fund left by the l�te .Pres»feJ1� �'WOO�B, �b:�� ted them; some quite rotted away, some specked
Wilder for the special. l!�t:ppse.

'

.•,}YJ!.�:the. ed an abun- a little, and a few quite sound, enough
awards for meritorious new fruit dance. of): e fiavor as .fruit wasting to make quantities of
sides a fUJ,ld' of $4,000 w.hicJ;1. be

<: " -

cultivated cider and vinegar and butter for home
for ·the general purpose ofilie 'Bo -:s:the apple- use and the market, products of the

. Some idea of the broad' "cope of, the- main apple that pay well. This dropped
society may be had from' the prolm p�ssibilities fruit can be gathered up In spare'
of our late meeting in Boston. ,9 re.· so great hours, that are often spent in whit-.
whole evening was dovoted to tl{

"

n01{ that we tUng sticks and wondering what to \li:>
eral subject of'''Pomology in,A, . g.,;,ef fruits. to make the farm bring a larger' in-

.

.

First a "General- V'iew," by D) _
fruit that will em.rit. .

'

mer; "New England," b�' '. �.:��e .tlie place ';R' l4iI!lftire delivered by Russel H.
Strong; "Canada" by thre�3�p .

'possible some Conwell some years ago, and now pub-
',:.-representlng O�tario, QUj

"':.
"the' .'<;'_hristmas lished in book form, entitled "Acres

.. ,.-rNova Scotia; "Th�. Middle \ ig that decks of Diamonds," ought to be in everyi'•. ; COlonel Brac�e he- SQI
.

'... e without the family and be read carefully at least
:'; .

...::� .' nll; ,"r� uth; 'and-who would twice a year. It is so suggestive of
"

of. E ... ·�.l;_w,��� hristmas without �ince-pie? what one can do with apparently
ered �t is lliam Cullen Bryant, who is small beginning and small means, if

Grading ,.<..:' enCa .the poet of nature, with only an effort be made. Acres of dia·
I
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SEEDS
FIELD. GARDEN. FLOWER..EVERYTHINC lor the f'AIiMER and GARDEhERPlaDet Jr. Gardtn Tools, S.ed Bowel'll, BILle Ties. Onion, Sets. Large Stock. of
Cloverl..Tlmotby, Alfalfa, Millet, ('ane, Katir-Corn, Potatoes, Blue-GraBS, Orcbard UI'1UIII. Write for FREE Catalogue.
MISSOURI SEED CO (Successol's to Trumbull & Co.)

. I, 1428 ST. LDUIS AVE., KANSAS CITY. MO.

Seed That wil grow where any cornwill grow. The man who buysVansant's Farmers Interest, Reid'sYellow Dent or Early Leamlnginsures 20 buanels more per acre on his corn crop. Box 14

C0rn Write for our free catalogue and W W VANSANT '& SONS FARRAGui.how to select seed-corn. Address • • , IOWA.

NONE LI'KE IT.

Grown Only by tbe Western Seed Company, Sbenandoab, Iowa.
Try ourDiamond Joe's Seeds and see the Dlfferenee between them and Cheap Seeds; all suen aredear even as a IIlIt, and ruinous' to tbose who plant tbem. Don't be fooled. Better be cauttous than
sorry. All our Seed" are Guaranteed to Grow or your money back, Write for our large Illustrated
catalog to·day. It tells you all about It. It'" Free for the asking, If you mention this paper. It givesprices and descriptions of all Farm, Garden, and �'Iower Seeds that are wortb planting, Every packet soldunder seat. Send to-day, then you can order auil receive seeds In good time for planting.

Address, WESTERN SEED CO., Shenandoah; Iowa.

ALFALFA New crop brlpt.

cleaa, vital leed
Write 'or price.

SEED OBO. H. MACK 4: CO.,
aardea City, K.....

Absolutel,. warranted and lusts B 11 tettme.

Goodall Oompany. 70 M.I:n��r��'N. H.

SHENANDOAH YELLOW
The corn that bas made Slienandoab famou.. U""
out:yleldedBll other varieties of yellow corn wbeJl'o

�::flt�;!.e!'-ber. �l�e:rty�:.mO:�b!?l� '!:lo!.�.lJ0:' c��
00l'D you '''upW'. Tb. "01'14'. hu.tlql'eCord,�l bu.la_ toun,
..aemad,ID thl. (10m near Sb.uadoab, Dec. 8, 1003. SeDd b .

trH oata,IOC. pbotograph. aDdHmph'of lbl. pd othn nrt,u.. tf
eom. 15.00 worib oheedt tr•• OQ olub 01'4.,.. Alt abou' It.

HElIln FIELD, SEEDSMAII, 101 55 ,SHEIIAIIDOAH, lOlA
TDI: EAR. SEED CORN IIAN'
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monds right at home, and nobody to

.dig them out, right on the home place
<of people who, looking over at some

prosperous, economical neighbor's

farm, whose owner knows how to make

the most out of everything, by gather
ing in the fragments, wonders how

it is they succeed so well. Thera are

gold mines in every community that

have never been worked, not even

been prospected for. Every city �nd
town of considerable size ought to

have a supply-house, where home

made goods are kept and sold, on

commission or some consignment plan.
Fruit.growers might co-operate on this

line. It would be a good movement

for the women of the country to es

tablish a supply·house wher� their but

ters, jams, jellies, pickles and canned

goods could be obtained.
Glass only should be used in can

ning. No woman should be afraid or

ashamed to label her goods with her

own name, for it is an honor to know

how to do things. It is just as essen

tial to be able to identify nome-made

supplies by their brand as factory

goods. What would we think of a Iac

tory sending out goods without a

brand? It is always policy to use good
business methods. This kind of a

market would revolutionize the meth·

ods of a good deal of the home can

ning, which is too often done without

any regard to the size, color, or qual

ity of the fruit, thinking that anything,
is good enough to sell. When g��ud

are �r;"ded it is a stimulou� .tQ d0 good
work. We readily see what can be

done in the way of .worklng up hortl

cultural suppllas�at our fairs, where

the .competition is only for a blue rtb

bon or for honorable mention. And

'wh�re there is a financial side to the

question, woman can and �ould do

wonders in the! liB.� of' work,

Many fa:mllies who have more than
the home supply demands would like

to sell their home-made products.
They have the fruit and vegetables,
the time and ability to make nrst-ctase

things, but the question of a market

comes in. Peddling things from house

to house, having all kinds of uncouth

things said to one, is not pleasant. So

many people put everyone who goes Out in the golden State, where

round selling things on the pedlar list" it is supposed by some that peo

and treat them accordingly. Timid ple can just live on fruit, and th-at it

people who have self-respect shrink can be had for the picking up, all of

from such things and become discour- which is quite a mistake, a woman

. eop1 s ' a would gladly go to was left with nothing but an orchard.
. suPPy,·

'

lace their goods She knew how to make just one thing
�on sa.Iti. B'!lC,.. _WOUld do away that was good, and had a reputation

e» {W,u.� much of t�.", .
d poor prep- among her friends for delicious fig

::., al'atltiftB"thlllt,are to sell. We preserves. Starting on this line, her
,

all know some of t ions that business grew, until she found herself'

are practtced by unprt, pIe; shipping supplies out of the State.

apple buttersold that is 'g�'r(j third Just to show what can be done, by

the' way down, and D,otlitng _ e�tter, looking up and finding a market for

inan spiced stewed applea the' r�9_ . �things, a woman who owned two cows

the way. Such palming, off of"lnfe.-ior was asked what she did with her sour

goods makes people 'susplcleus o:l!, the milk. She said she used some, gave

honest, seller. Home -supply-housaa some away, and threw out the rest.

would be more liberally patronized BeiIl,g! asked if she could make Dutch

than most people suppose, and com-. cheese, or' 'the old-Iashioned smear

ma.nd a better price -'than 'factory case, as it was called, she said, "Yes,

gootls. Of home-prepared pickles of, I make it for home use," A contract

ail kinds, the supply is not equal to was entered into for all she could

the demand. But people who make make. At the end of the year her

those things to sell will have to get books showed a profit of $60, on some

over their idea that they ought to real- thIng she had considered had little

ize a net profit of about two hundred money value. So you see she 'could

per cent on their goods. There is a feed her cows ,right royally.
,,',

good profit on all that class of goods. The supplies that can be prepared
There is a large market; always by the thrifty housekeeper rrom ,the

open, for mince-meat if people can be horticultural fields are legion. Fruit

assured that it has no flavor of the cupboards can be made to overflow

packing-house about it. As I under- and a portion set aside for the' sick

stand from the fruit-growers, there and for charity. I have been for a

has seldom been a year when there number of years where Lcould study
was so much fruit that was not mar- both sides' of the question; theimak

ketable as this year, and strange to Ing of home supplies, and the,�tlding
say, there have ,been but few offers of a market 'for them ; the defects in'

fruit butters for sale. Right here in the one, and, the difficult1eif jon the

Topeka the supply is not equal to the other. Tlje"'one class that need most

demand. It is the one butter that sympathy'aud -help, it seems, 'are those'
Sells everywhere when made right, and who want to do things, but cannot

readily commands from $1.00 to $1.25 ,plan well, or quite see their way, out,
per gal., which is a good profit. If a If 'such persons could p.e, gotten, out I,

good many who are pining over their to the horticultural mee1!lit�.T!,smali incomes from farms would begin the question-box freely it '". '9

on what seems to be small things, they a great help. Information gained from

would surprise themselves at their people we know makes more of an

profits. A woman in our city, left witli impression than something read in a'

a family and no income, knew how to paper. Interchange of views among

mal{e first-class home-made goods. She housekeepers is just as much needed

set about the task of self·support, la· and helpful as the reports on trees

eling her goods with her own name. and growing' crops. Many women can

he placed them on sale in various do wonders with 0. good recipe. Just

aces In the city, and very 8001)., Mrs. before Jack Frost gets in his work

Knowledge••
not guesswork

Dr. Hess (M.D.,D.V.S.> who formulated Dr. Hess Stock Food, is a
regularlv licensed DoctorofMedicineanda Veterinary Surgeon. He is

a graduate of the University ofWooster, Cleveland, Ohio; Matriculate
of College of Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore, Md., and a graduate of

the Chicago Veterinary College, and in addition is a practical stock feeder

of many years' experience. Dr. Hess Stock Food is a medicinal food prepared
from a highly successful prescription used by Dr. Hess in his many years regular

practice before the food was put on the market.
It requires only common sense to see that unprofessional manufacturers cannot

equal a preparation formulated by a practical physician and based upon accurate know

ledge, long experience and ob�ervation. Furthermore,

DR. HESS STOCK FOOD
FOR CATTLE, HOeS, SHEEP AND HORSES

Is Bold under 0. positive guarantee to do all that Is claimed for It. It Is fed In small doses and consequently Is sllrprlslngly;
economical to use. It Is not a condensed ration or a condlmental food. It Is always used In conjuncuon with the animals

regular foods. 1t acts as a tonic and lo.xatlve and compels the digestive and assimilative organs to use more of the food for

flesh, rat, bone, muscle or milk, and relleves the minor stock ailments.

6'" per Ib In 100 Ib sacks 2S Ib pall $l.60o{ Except
In Canada

'I'
• • •• and extreme

Smaller quantities a 1I�lIe higher. Small dOtle. We.t_d Sou....

SOLD ON A WRITIEN GUARANTEE.

P.cmcmbcr that from the 1.t to the 10th or eeeb month, Dr. neg will furnish veterinary advlee and preserlptlonll tree1lt yon W1,t1 mel!,tlon
.hi� paperl state what stoek you have, also what stock food yon have fell and enclose two cents for reply. In every package of Dr. IJe88 8tockFood

tI1ere Is .. I ttle yellow card tl\at entitles you to tbls free servtce at any ume,

JIB. JlJl;tIti STOCK BOOK FREE, 1f you will mention this paper, etate hQW much stock you have and what kind of Btock food you have need.

DR. HESS &, CLARK, Ashland, Ohio
Also manufacllll'e1'8 of Dr. H81111 Poultry Pan·...ce-a aud InSlAnt Louse Klller.

Blank's goods were regularly called

for and commanded the top market

price. No, such pickles, jellies or

mince-meat could be found elsewhere,
and she soon had quite an income. I

do not know how far her fame might
have spread, or her market extended,
had she not done the unexpected, got
married and took up another line of

work. I do know, however, that for

years afterward you hear.d her goods
talked of. No doubt her home table

.sbowed what it meant to know hoW,: to
.do things.

'

among the tomato vines, from the

gleanings, some of our finest relishes

are made.
There is nothing better for a com

munity to stimulate this line of work

than horticultural fairs. They set peo- FRANK COPE, READ BEFORE THE THIRTY·

ple to thinking and experimenting, EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

and a healthy competition is aroused. KANSAS HORTICULTURAL so-

We learn from each other. A gen. eIETY.

erous supply of fruits and vegetables The commission man and the hortl-

for winter use presupposes a good culturist stand in an interdependent
fruit cupboard or cellar. Still, with· relationship one to the other. It is
out either, the thrifty, resourceful wo- fitting, therefore, that the commission"
man can make out of a common store- interests should be represented in a
box a good receptacle for canned
fruits. Have the box tall but narrow,

horticultural program. You gentle-

so as to use but little floor space, just
men of the Horticultural Society are vi

wide enough for two rows of cans and tally interested in producing 'fruit of

pack well around the cans, sawdust or the highest quality and the largest
bran. This will prevent freezing in quantity possible. It,

-

then, .becomes
any ordinary house. A bit of drapery the duty of the commission' man to

will take away all unsightliness, step in between you and the consum

and the top will serve for a ing public and to obtain for you the
small table. People of very Iim- best market possible for your, fruit.

ited means, with a little tact, The commission man, therefore, acts

and by watching the markets, can as an intemediary between the grower

secure and keep a good supply of and the public.
fruits for home use, and not have to As 'is the fate of all go-betweens,
draw on charity centers. As I have the burden 'of the sins of omission

been looking over :'this' 'field of work and commtsston from both sides.

for some days past,' the subject has -fall upen ,)iis head. He must,
'become intensely';" .interesting. The therefor�.if· he would be" sue

field is so large, andthere are so many cessful from a financial standpoint,
things to claim, the attention, the [el- or enjoy", lair degree of the peae. of
lies and jams and pickles and, canned mind,

_ o�:jQt· mental tranquUty !tt6'so,
goods, come crowding in, and standing lutely ,.e�"4ential to the highest enjoy·
in rows as it were, each -one wanting' ,�ent•.qf '_fUj:J, make a careful study of :�
to be heard on their r�liective'-mer- t�e'pe;wiS'o,int and the interests of the

its, until oneil, .'head becomes as full.' ;:ID"owet:j, on the 'One hand and the con-i

of those thitrgal-.4i
'

,:V\!lion was ..lii'mer . on' the other. He should de-

af wheels. � c,
-

'up ,from,"f· lqp' the' qualities that matk the
all over the ' d, ,Ii)ak· '" �, e-·up 'of- a philosopher, as well as

ing the p.
�

, I>
'

'. that characterize a level-headed

popular thip: s, ,�ss man: Incidentally, he should

ors who mm vate a patience that is Inexhaust-
are press)ng'tt;l ,and th�" refined cunning' that is
'needed aIhQn� eSlilentiaL requisite of the success-

is, certatlilf' 'a • ploma�
and vegetabies . �i)im mission' men,�whatever com-

ly used. '!!1l.e' .eh , ey handle, need to possess
wholesome.

.. :m,ilC�if ,
·es I have enumerated, but

our, factory: go'Odfl\
'

ndles fruit should possess
for the home pro��c"

. ."ev�n 'larger measure than oth.
hig for -the answ.er ��ls because of the peculiar
Who wlti To'pen upl'h'

.
,t4e Pl'od��:$',handles. It

surplus product of frul s I ti'o ';'loss 'Iti;l' "

mean the saving of many hu ii�PElr,ishabl
dollars in every communi 'oduets a

movement must begin with tli ast-ln t
are finanCially interested; Wh , must, be

the first to enter the field? The god
dess Pomona is holding high the laurel
wreath to crown them.

The Fruit Commission Business.
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these questions. I have Indicated ,as

well as keep posted on all market con
dition which makes the careful read

Ing of an authority like the Packer ab

solutely essential.
Another essential to success In this

business is promptness in making re

turns to the grower or shipper, or mak
ing explanations when returns are un

satisfactory. Tardiness in correspond
ence naturally begets suspicion. A

valuable asset of the commission man

is promptness in correspondence of

all kinds. "Delays are dangerous," Is

a well-known maxim, which is pecu

liarly true of our business. If any

thing has gone wrong,' either through
the fault of the railroad, or of the ship
per; so that the hopes of the latter for

fair returns are blasted, Inform him

at once. Delay never helps matters.

Many a commission man has brought
upon himself unmerited suspicion of

being a rascal whose worse fault was

procrastination in correspondence. Let
commtsston- men beware of this rock.

Need I speak of the necessity of

square-deallng and absolute honesty
on the part of commission men? Bure

ly not, before this intelligent body,
made up of honest men.
In conclusion, let me appeal to horti

culturists and fruit·growers to do their

part towards preventing friction be

tween themselves and the commission
man, by a careful study of the prob
lems of growing, grading, and packing
fruit; to the consuming public, to be

patient in deallng with the commts
sion man, reallzing the peculiar media
torial position in which he is placed;
and to all alike, I plead for justice,
charity, and that careful allowance for
man's imperfections which is the sure

preventive of all friction between the

three classes, who are affected by the
fruit commission business.

ditiously, if handled at all. Nothing
deteriorates so rapidly III value, or suf·
fers to such an extent from delay In .

transit. Twenty-four hours' delay, or
even less, may mean the difference

between a small fortune to the grower
of tnsetous berries, or other fruit

shipped In a dead-rlpe condition, and

returns not sufficient to cover express

charges.
Here generally marks the beginning

of the fruit commission man's troubles,
or his opportunities to develop the

qualities of the diplomat. He may ac

quire the backbone to deal with the

mighty railroad and express magnates.
But he must stand up for his rights
In thunder tones. He must hold his
own against the railway officials who,
In the words of Shakespeare,
"Speak the work of promise to the ear,

And break It to our hope."
Then, the fruit commission man

must make a study of packing. It

devolves upon him to conduct an edu

cational campaign In behalf of proper
packing. The way.fruits are packed,
the size and nature of the box, crate
or package In which they are packed,
means the difference, frequently, be
tween merely nominal returns and the

obtaining of the highest price the mar

ket affords. A man who handles fruit
must be able to inform the grower or
shipper as to the kind of box or pack
age In which he should ship his fruit

so as to arrive In the best marketable
condition.
The commission man should study

the needs and wishes of the consum

ing public in order that he may intel

ligently meet them. A question that
is attracting a great deal of interest
just now pertains to apples, whether

they should be shipped in boxes or

barrels.
Now, of course, there are at least

two sides to this question. The pack
ing of the yield of an immense orchard
in boxes is a serious proposition to
the grower. The time consumed and
the trouble involved are by no means Dr. Geo. P. Lux, read before the thirty-eightannual meet ng of the State H.ortlcul-
inconsiderable. On the other hand,

-

tural Society.
are the thousands upon thousands of The Dahlia is a native of Mexico and
small consumers in the great cities to was named in honor of nahl, a Swed
be considered. .How many of these ish botanist. It was mentioned in
there are who would buy in small

.print as early as 1615. Having first
quantities but would not buy a barrel

been introduced into Spain it later
of apples. Now, it ts obviously to the

advantage of the grower to accommo- gained a foothold in English gardens,
date himself to this condition and so where its greatest development was

pack his fruit as to make it easier made. In its wild state the Dahlia is

. for the commission man to dispose of a perrenial single flower and belongs
large quantities to advantage. This is to the same botanical order as the
one instance that strongly demon- common oxeye daisy. The new forms
strates the proposition that a commls- are the results of selection, cross-fer
sion man must 'be broad-gauged. His tilization, and high cultivation. There
mind must be of sufficient caliber to are now about 3,000 named varieties.
weigh both sides of the question when The different varieties are classified
the interests of the grower or shipper in regard to form, as show, fancy, dec-'
and the consuming public apparently orative, cactus, single, double and col

con�icj:;;." �);. orette. The show-class includes large,
As growlirs are so largely represent- double, close-flowering varieties of a

ed In t11is gathering, it is well that single color and those in which the O. O. COUNCIL,
they should be admonished "line upon tips or edges are darker than the

. llne, precept upon precept," upon the ground color. They are the old ball
importance of proper packing. It is shaped type. Fancy Dahlias are sim
preeminently one of-the great issues of ilar in form to show Dahlias, but they
the day in the trade. .Prestdent H. are striped, splashed, margined and
M. Dunlap, in his address before the edged in almost every conceivable va

American Apple-Growers' Congress at riety of for� and manner. Some very
st. Louis last month;-.Jle said: "What pretty coIOJ:: 'conibtnattons are found.
we .need to learn most' ,in tht.s section Cactus Dahlias are of recent intro-
ef'�tb:e country is to, prQP.er1y pack duction and the' most beautiful of the'
'�,rpi1i, -It is necesaryff we;!hre, to have entire family. 'The' flowers are per

'!. »l� best; returns f�r our l!1ibor and re- fectly double, irregular In outline,
.� 'alive the best r..eturns' tS'r: our fru1t. loosely arranged 'and have long grace- ....'8.£ $50 000 000 WORLD'S FAIR

W,e can pack it cheapen' '. when we ful .stems, the rays or 'petals are long,
' • j 11 11 ST. LOUIS, 1904,

learn to do it as well, �y.er '�1ll pointed and rolled backward, forming
,

BOUGHT BY THE OHIOAGO HOUSE WREOKING 00.
.... Millions ot dollars' worth ot material will be placed on the market for Quick sale by U8 at

be as ready to pay 'r ,�p�.ge . as·" a -point_
.,

b�.·. prices tha' will mean an enormous .avlng to purcbasers. Now is your opportunity to put
th h h did th kl f' -t .' Into execution your long contemplated improvements.oug e e pac n , or . T.he tive

.cIB'
"�·includes al�

son that he does,not prtmln' 'f';''pg�,.l ,in'mg,
, �ties that do I.JOO,OOO"OOO.Feet High Grade Lumber For Sale Ifor the work and would gladl¥ -.""

.

� . 'om,e �. 'r the show, I.��;';:;';"';";':;";"';";";----"::::""---------------
b t i if h t t

. , "..,... .\, 'The time' to buy lumber Is today. Even if you do no' need any today, It will pay you to
a et er pr ce e can ge Jli;ss . Single Dahl- .!ImJ!Clha.e It now and store It tor future use. It'. better than money In the bank. Buy QUick,
quality of fruit that he gets t t" )leOeuse the price at which we will otTer thl. material i. bound to sell It as fast as we can MRke

. . rays or pe -

d'1l1�ery. The finest grlld'es ot lumber were used in the construction of this Grand Exposition.
does the packing. Tb;e'> 'bu;

, e�t� "'Dahl�as are
,

We liave everything neede,d..tn the construction and furnishing of a building tor any purpole.
went into the orchard;;to do U:�e

,;; .. � 70,L' tiny petals. .' ;; :Send Us Your, Lumber Bill For Our Estimateing because it was t�e only 'w. �er:r. f'· : '"1'1'1.1'.'�,�.�,�_�.;..�_�__�����_-=_�:-:::--::-_�-= _
which he could get hi.s fruit PIliC e'�n.�:)'int��·

.-

t\a'l�en in. th� "., � "�;-;: au Oan Sa". From 8G to 60 Per O.nt /I You Buy At Once
a manner that was sat1�flt.�.·." e oli t hrost: remarkable �hl8'11 your opportunity to build or Improve yonr Home, Barn, Warehouse, Oburch, Eleva-

. .- j'
•

.. ..
-

" � r �Tool Shed, Granary and Orlb, Store, School House, and in tact any kind of a building.
selling time. , ...�"," ,.:"d�,�,t\�li.iculture, and�,.' :. 'I. of Dolla,.s!1 Woioth of Othe,. Mate,.ial Fo,. Sale'
"The future buyer "!'Vil . YiSifi '10 "tr'1&.uction of t ,<.

'
,

umber we olTer at iow price. Bash, Doors, Steel and Felt Rooting, Pipe, Hard-' '.
chards before the croP'if�;"

" _- ,

'n�u;" varlette aohtner-r, Household !3oods and Furniture of every kind, Rooting Glass, Fencing,
,

';J1 , ,

osts. Ele,ctrlcal Mater18I, Plumbing and thousands of ' other Items.
and the' grower will dOl , 'e, DI'olific in new

.

ASK FOR OUR SPEOIAL OATALOGU£ NO. 81
upon lines agreed upop.' a: in the flower king- We purchased and dismantled all the E.xpo"itlon of modern days. Write U8 today.
Differences as to grad� 'r,i�als the dressmaker OHIOAGO HOUSE WREOKING OOMPANY
grower "�e b,\yerj.,

"

in styles and fashions. MaIn OffIce: Ohlcago. St. Louis OffIce: EJlCposltlonGround•• St. LOllI•
.

,

..

,,�e in�iper ery color and.,.made except-
(ADDRESS OUR ST. LOUIS OFFICE)

,

to w}Jjj w.as r.1 lue has been producetl' I1,They
e r.U\li c�iiftisio.p.')l

,

.

coming one of the leading bed-
s to \. in 'the":" "

,plants, as well as an excellent
.

'

1st be �" (Continued on paKe 17.)

"EVIDENCE"
Gentlemen: In reply to your recent letter

wlll say that In January. 1901, I bought
1,000 pounds of Iowa Stock Food for

cattle feeding. I was at the tIme feeding a full ration of
corn and about three pounds of oil-meal per day to sixty
head of cattle. I was somewhat skeptical regarding stock
foods of any kind. I Had never fed any. Being somewhat
acquainted with your salesman. Mr. W, A. Scott, who told
me that If I would feed Iowa Stock Food that I would get
nearer the full value out of my ration of corn and 011
meal, I decided to try It. I fed the tood according to your
directions, and must say that I was surprised. My cattle
seemed to rellsh thel)' feed a great deal better, and stay on
teed better. They ate a full, even ration as long as I fed
them, which was until the following June. I was told that
'scarcely any whole. corn would corn would pass through my
cattle, which I tound to be a fact. At least It greatly re
duced the amount of undigested corn, and I absolutely know
that Iowa Stock Food Is all right to feed with corn and 011-
meal. I have since my first purchase been a steady user of
Iowa Stock Food. F. W. BUXTON. Deep River, Iowa.

IOWA WORM POWDER Is a sure destroyer ot worms
In hogs, sheep and horses.

Write us, mentioning this paper, and get our special offer.

,

PRE.VE.NTS

BLACKLEG
Vaccination with BLACKLEGOIDS Is the
best preventive of Blackleg-simplest, safest,
surest. Eack BLACKLEGOI D (orpi/J) is II
dose. andyou can 'Vaccinate in one m'Nute
with our Blackiegoid Injector,
Evel1lol tested on animal., before belna marketed.

10 Insure Ita purllr and actlvlQ.
For uJ. by drugglsta. LUeralu," free-wrlle for ,'-

Dahlias and How to Succeed With
Them.

THE WILLOWDALE B"
�l'f'S.:Y .........

Lord Premier 50001, the sire of Ulors""slio!{._hogs than any boar
in the world, at head. Six June boars 1l,rLord Premier and
a few SOWB bred to him for sa.le�� 'three aged herd boars
and young stock of both sexe£' - w'nte or call.

_ VANDALIA, ILLINOI�, .�"
'

HERD H.EADERS FOR SAL'E
. , "

I have Borne enoree March and April Poland-China boars for sale. Large...well
marked, and as well bred as any In the breed. Sired by the State Cbamplon, tirand
Chief, and O's Perfection, he a litter brother of Corrector. Three of these pigs are full
brothers to the champion boar at Topeka this year. Three others are balf brothers
to Grand Ohlef. Have sold four boars to Kansas breeders this year for 8481, and pave
three full brothers to three of those mentioned above. Write me.

F. M. LAIL, Marsball, Mo.

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THIS P



very materially, as you surely know.
You know how truly a trlfling attack
of indigestion wUl cloud the bright
ness of the sky, and give everything a

blue cast. And cleanliness of the

body helps wonderfully towards clean
liness and cheerfulness of the mind.
I heard a droll story. the other day
about a man who went to the World's
Fair at St. Louis. He had very pleas
ant rooms, with private bath. He
wrote home about it and said the

bath-tub looked so inviting he could
hardly wait for Saturday night! And
there was a little girl in the slums of
New York, who came to the attention

of one of the mission workers, for as

way; usual, the first thing to be suggested
for her was a bath, but she protested

MRS. nINA A. OTIS.

bitterly, explaining that she was all Love and enthusiasm for one's work

"sewed up for the winter!" The mor- not only invites a thorough, up-to-date
al of these two tales you can doubt- knowledge of one's chosen vocation

less see for yourself. There is noth- but is ever a propelling power for

ing so attractive, nor so dainty, as higher and continued research. Love

cleanliness, and nothing that gives one of one's work brings enjoyment, also

such a feeling of self-respect and hap- the inducement to extra care in the

ptnees=-cleanlmeee to the smallest little details which ofttimes makes the

detail of nails and teeth and' hair. I difference between loss and profit. En
don't care how richly one dresses, if thuslasm has an elevating influence.

she is not scrupulously clean, I know It lifts one above all feeling of drudg
she is not a lady. And I don't care ery and defies all idea of failure. It

how plainly one dresses, if she is gives vigor and force to every effort

dainty, she has some of the attributes for success. Love and enthusiasm

of a lady. concentrate the thought on the work.

I noticed when I was at your home The good Book tells us, "Whatsoever

that you had no articles for manicure. thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy
I saw you using a wire hair-pin to might." Is not this a command to do

clean your nails. You do not mind my whatever seems to be duty with love

telling you some things like this, do and enthusiasm?

you, dear? Well, then, do not use any- The question of what is our work

thing rough, nor of metal. about your is a persistent one, and one that each

nails. It causes hang-hails and un- must answer for himself. It would There is no end to the number that

sightly marks and makes them much seem from Biblical history that the could be mentioned who with love and

harder to keep clean. A wooden tooth- life work of Queen Esther centered on enthusiasm for a particular line of

pick is as good as anything to clean the act of going into the inner court work for the "development ot a higher
them. And when you wash your before the king on behalf of her peo- manhood and womanhood," have made

'-,

hands, while the skin is soft and fiex. ple. Her love for them showed her not only a success of their work but

Ible, push it down around the nail. the opportunity to work for the Jews of their lives. .>

This skin around the nail should al- and gave her the courage to do It What is success? Surely what some

ways be loose, and pushed down until when she knew that If she were not ,WOUld call success others would pro-

the little white half-moons at the base successful she would perish. nounce a dismal failure. He whose
,

of the nails are visible. If y'oiI will Wben Harriet Beecher Stowe saw the highest ideals are to have a large bank

observe the hands you see, you will indifference of the masses of the peo- account will find success by concen

be struck with the difference in the pIe to the curse of African slavery trating his every thought and desire

appearance of hands well cared for 'in she felt that it was because the people with enthusiasm on the accumulation

this way, and others. I know what did not know and that it was her duty of money even though it may be at

you will say-that when one is wash- to tell them. An enthusiastic love for the expense of honesty, love for wife

ing dishes, and scrubbing, and black· the oppressed race gave to the whole and children and his own highest de

ing ,stoves and so forth, one can not world Uncle Tom's Cabin. The au- velopment.

keep one's hands looking well. But I thor successfully led her readers and I fancy I can hear some one say,
do not agree with you. It takes more they became coworkers in creating abo "can love and enthusiasm insure the
care, I admit, for you to do so, than olition sentiment. She had heavy farmer financial success in these days
for me, but it can be done. I know, home cares at the time of writing the when he is confronted with the beef
for I have seen it. The prettiest, and book but they dwindled into insignifi· trust, the milk-trust, the miller's com

best-kept pair of hands I have ever cance when compared to the real work bine, is obliged to pay high tribute

seen, belonged to a country girl, who of her life. She was the author of to the railroad magnate, and must buy
worked as hard as you. She wore old other books, to one of which is as- nearly all of his supplies for his own

gloves whenever she could; she used crroed by some more literary merit family from one or another combine?
,.. ,have doubtless reci)vere'�t ,ow; and a mop dish-cloth; she always wiped than to Uncle Tom's Cabin. Who Surely the optimist can see that love

so instead of sy.mpa,thy, l' wUl affer .her hands dry, and when they seemed cares now how many books she wrote, and enthusiasm for the work of the

; i t,,' '_'yC:u counsel, which 't:nay �e.��fj1011�r '" at all roughened, she rubbed them how much wealth she accumulated, farmer can overcome m8;�!�ot<,tll;e' ob
��, �'�, - the nest time.' ,Don't� you pity. th,ese with cream at night. She cared for where she was born or where she stacles that confront him�",A 'better

,",o:F - "
; peQple who are �l'waYIi' aUing, ,.,.£.� .

them as I have told you and kept them lived. Her memory will always be knowledge of the science "uf" farming
i. ;': 'nave-always a ,headache, or a bac�· clean, and the result was well worth revered because of her successful ef· will improve the quality and Increase
': 'Vb' 'c·'aehe,.or-feel faint, or are not �ble to the- pains, I assure you. forts for the freedom of the African the quantity of his crops. If he wlll,
;-, ':••� '''',.; ���Q;:,_this or that, or lil.omething else? But I have wandered afar from the slave. he may learn a lesson from the trusts

"'t: _' ,;-:iAnd with one's pity, J� usually subject I was writing you about. To Did Abraham Lincoln know when he he so deaptses. A friend living a few
, g_:;.-oo • mlXed a" little contempt-enot fOl"�tlie get back to "healtp."-next to clean- said, "if he ever had an opportunity miles from -St, 'Louis when visiting me

'..., r,eally ill, or Invaltd, you know-=tor liness, the most important thing is to hit slavery he would give it a hard 'recently told of the farmers of that
"

them I have the sincerest sympathy, fresh air. I don't see how you can knock," that the work of his life was vicinity :bombining and raising the
, and, if' they bear it bravely, a cordial sleep hi that little room w.ith the wln- for- "eq)lIj.I :,fights -io',,!\ll; and special price of mi�l(fi6m 11 cts, per gaUon,
admiration. But those p'eople who dows aJI closed. .And you make up privileges for none," 'lind that his love to 14 «ts;; and -that co-operat!:ve;.;_�r;
coddle themselves-re'allY I think they, your bed, morning after morning, 'with. and enth'usfasfu: .. fcip""ihe down-trodden fort was ,buYing 'fuel and sup' .'. r'

'are nothing less than despicable'; With ou� giving it a -moment's airing.' I "would 'crown his 'efforts with success the family il,t �eatly reduced'
"

'

,

them, illness has become a habit. They should positivelY' refuse to sleep. _Ev�,' and he, be grant.ed the privilege of C()-Qper�t19.P needs to be .. the W:
seem to think an ailment lends 'them ery night you ought to have 'SDme .'

signing the emanclpation proclama- word' of .��'successful farmer. "", ��.,
a certain distinction. The truth is, opening

-

where the' pure air of o��t: tion? �
.

. f:.3oip�,1;�.i\�: has' said that .the 'i>��,. �
they are too self-centered. If I were doors could '¢et into the rpomi'a,tt���.\\i':-' Love',anil �z,.thusiasJ!l .�r:'llkI, life � crops.rals'e/d;'On the farm are-the boys '!f,
such a girl, I should make up my mind ery mornlng you shoula.',�ow, ooth' , work ga.v:e ��,fJD.petus, t �!1raC-::7;and"'girls'.., l;1�r�ly' this is the crop that 't

to be well. I should determine it, windows wid!;! open, and '()p'IiI�"UP 'y,oln-' , ter of Jol
. "

n . ..:N •

au, for his.greatest love and enthusf
-

with set teeth. Health really is Iarge- bed, and le_t t1l;e air blow over It for
'

fatigue' 'rip�!:!, '''''_' _; Thi�:; is' ,w.here he spends his

ly 8.' matter of the will. Much of the an hour. After you hav� 'don,e.:�',��r ' pressed fo-. .�J?'�� . ,freely-cand where he reaps his
Ill-health of the world comes from a while, you �ll thinK you.:: l...;iI;_ot,_ liberty of ·th n81, "l;It rewards. Like the Roman
mere weakness of character. _One is sleep without it, and y�u.'w.m ,fij�:", e'�':!of Virg1nia�, ,'" 'il,-'CorneJia, he considers them
too lazy to take the necessary exertion same impatience that I ito,·:a't;�o.Ie around abaup:-hij.< eWels. �;�. "

-to malntaln a good' condition of the who do as you ,are doing"p§w.,;' -a' whole co:·�l'��·, � , ,',:
�?' J.amily ot·.:mtell1gent, noble boy:s

body;' or one is too weak of purpose then you ought to go out �n ,_ �tion: , OJie,�'W '�l'rls are �e greatest legacy that
'to deny oneself; or else, one keeps' ail: every day. Now whe, �ji� last f� 1

- '.

one's eyes turned inward all the time skating not more than a mile 'tias state'ji-t.
' e�t t(pa community, state or _',

'

- ,: ,And" tne parents who can
- 'r .'

-which will breed ill·health in the suppose you do go out ._ e 'Wer�.. ...

aJegacy may well feel that ;,/S,
;-heartiest. I heard of a woman, once, finest sport there is. faUur�-;'� -�..'
who got it into her head, for some fiying than anything else.

.
othfng .

....i.1l'
,

,'!w.�re crowned .with success.'
- �"" eir work has been both for

strange reason, that she was going to you are"so enthusiastic about eep ,the J:,boY!I j.q>;�, -,eternity.
have a carbuncle upon her face. She your mouth shut and breathe deep, in Brown's bo'dy -lie eJm. • _'(.

thought. of it, and 'thought of it, until all out-of-door exercise, and 'you w1ll grave. His� soul i\�tn8;1:M �"'_"-------

she actually brought it upon her. grow in size, in beauty, in strength, ;t)l'ow' the John BTowi:( ., '�

'fhese bodies of ours are very marvel· in mind, and in spirit. Life will be t�,�ro.J?�Y-:.Qt the State"'gf�'�'
Uil things, and the conneS�?,J;l be- twice as much worth living as it is ��c officials have decla

en them and our minds is inyst"er- now. It will seem full of joy. Good tlie'-�oiind where he was b

'i.Y. close. The mind and the 'body health makes all the difference in the "the mo'st sacred sol1 in the c'
1

be interdependent. ThE!' con· world, in the aspect of existence, Do wealth,"

of �e bod, affects the mind tr,. dear, to become more robust, It' Once it waa Victor

This forest path became a lane.
That bent. and turned. and turned agEj,ln;
This crooked lane became a road,
Where many a poor horse with .his load
Tolled on beneath the burning sun

And traveled some three miles In one,
And thus. a century and a half
They trod In the footsteps of that calf.

8
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1
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL.

The Path the Calf Made.
ha
a1

One day through the primeval' wood,
A calf walked home, as good calves

should;
But made a trail all bent askew,
A crooked trail as all calves do.

in
WI
re

In
re

of

Since then two hundred years have fled,
And, I Inter, the calf Is dead.
But stili he left behind his trail.
And Thereby hangs my moral tale.

The trail was taken up next day
By a lone dog that passed that
And then a wise betl-wether sheep
Pursued the trail o'er vale and steep,
And drew the flock behind him, too,
As good betl-wethers always do.

V(
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And from that day o'er hili and glade
Through those old woods a path was

made;
And many men wound In and out.
And dodged and turned and bent about
And uttered words of righteous wrath
Because 'twas such a crooked path.

b.

b

b

But stili they follow€>d-do not laugh
The first migrations of that calf.
And through this winding woodway

stalked
Because he wobbled when he walked.

The years passed on In swiftness fleet;
The road became a village street;
And this, before they were aware,
A city's crowded thoroughfare;
And soon the central street was this
Of a renowned metropolis.
And men two centuries and a halt
Trod In the footsteps of that calf.

Each day a hundred thousand rout
Followed the zigzag calf about;
And o'er his crooked journey went
The traffic of a can tlnen t.
A hundred thousand men were 100
By one cat, near three centuries dead.
They followed stilI his crooked way
And lost one hundred years a day;
For such great reverence Is lent
To well-eatabltshed precedent.

A moral lesson this might teach,
Were I ordained and called to preach;"
For men are prone to ge !t:- blind'
Along the _c:.aM' fJatns of the mind,
And wor away from sun to sun

To do hat other men have done.

They follow·ln the beaten, track;
And In. and out. and forth, and back;
And stili their devious course pursue,
To keep the path that others do,
But how the wise old wood gods laugh
Who saw the first primeval calf!
Ah! many things this tale might teach,
But I am not ordained to pre/who

,

-Sam Walter Foss, In Ex.

THE KANSAS FARMER.
is sueb a pleasure to be well and to
see other people well. One ailing per
son can cast a gloom over a whole

household, but one healthy, happy,
hearty girl can cheer up a whole

neighborhood. I know what kind of
a charming girl you, can be and I so

much want you to be that kind. Don't

disappoint me, dear. I shall expect
to see a great improvement in you,
when you come to see me. I hope
that time will soon come.

Affectionately, as ever,
AUNT DOROTHY.

Love and Enthusiasm for One's Work
Increases Success.

JANUAlIY 6, 1906.

Are you fond of

your face? If so,
use' Williams'
Shaving Soap.

Sold everywhere. Free trial sample
for z-cent stamp to pay postage.
Write for booklet" How to Shave."

The J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Ct.

sending forth a clarion note rebuking
the republic which could "murder a

liberator." A few years later public
sentiment pronounced him a fanatic
instead of a criminal; then later he
was only a "misguided man." Now
Victor Hugo's name and fame tower
above those of his contemporaries.
The Crimean war brought to Flor

ence Nightingale the work for which
she was fitted,. and the love and en

thusiasm for the suffering brought her
success. Her name to-day receives
greater honor than any of the gener
als connected with the war.

A devoted father was called to his
life-work by the death of a dearly
loved little daughter; and he has since
been devoting time, talents and money
to the establishment and care of Flor
ence Crittenden homes, and has been
successful in rescuing many who have
stumbled in life's pathway.



Once there was a chief who was

very sick and many thought he would
die. The doctors and medicine men

had done all In their power to restore
him to health, but to no avail.
One day during this sad time an old

man all dressed in red came into the

camp, and went directly to the tent of
the chief. He looked tired and hun

gry, but Instead of receiving him hos

pitably and giving him a place to rest,
as is the custom with all Indians, the
chief's wife spoke unkindly to the man

and sent him away unfed.
Now the chief had seven sons and

when the youngest saw the old man

going away tired and hungry he was

sorry for' him, and taking him aside
'

gave him somethigs to eat.
When he had finished eating the

old man said to the boy, "My grand
son, you have shown me a tender
heart and I will tell you this. I am a

medicine man' and came here to cure

your father, but they been 'unkind to
me and I can not do it. Look! Do
you see yonder mountain? Beyond
that is another and on the farther side
of it stands a grove of trees. There Can Boys Be Trusted With Guns?.I will meet you and show you where
you can get some medicine to cure' At a meeting of the Benedict's Club
your father. You will meet difficulties in Philadelphia the other day, a 'heat
on the way, but you must not stop to ed discussion arose over the question
eat or to drink or to take part in any of whether boys should be allowed toMASTER'S VOICE"
games or sports along the way." handle firearms. The argument wasantee from a third party, lease or chat- When the youngest son heard all precipitated by one of the members,tel mortgage is necessary from any this he went in and told his father and who owned a country residence, rehonest responsible person. You take expressed his desire to go for the med-

the machine.and records to your home
.

I B t th hi f f d th t hi marking that he would .not trust hislC ne. u e c e pre erre a s
youngsters with gun.".·- This broughtand try it there. If it is not satisfac- oldest and favorite son should be the .-

tary you return it at the'company's' ex- one to cure him, so he sent for him an energetic looking member to his
pense and there is :g.o cllarge.to you. and gave him the directions that had feet wi� the- teply, "Lean't say I agree
If the machine is satfsfactory, how- been given to' . .the' younger brother. with my friend .* * * I wouldn't
ever, you send $5 aiter' tIie<':free -trtal The young: man started off on his give a snap for a boy that couldn't be\

> anll pay $2.50 forsix months' thereat- journey and day by. day the father trusted with a gun. As for me, I want
. -;; t�•. ,,·The regular price of'the machine awaited his return .. After fiv� days, to see my boys grow into men-re
r "'�O spot. cash. This. p�ice is estab- when the son had not returned, the

.. ' sponsible, clear-eyed and steady: of
.

ed by the factory•.�y�p.can not old chief sent out his spgond son, hop- �exve, and lpon't believe there is a�y-
,

�t a Victor Royal T�iii(ni 'i:Machine �n� that he wquld fincJ:hJf ,�!oth.er" and. :.��g !more potent to.' this end "than to
"':� .

and one dozen Vi«tor. r�d8 for ,1esl} �bot&l:�?��.!>�q� with t.l,t��\cine, but .':g!ve· a.. boy a good, Fellable gun andthan $20 anywhere)., �lie cqmpant,., fi'{e.JIl&� days pass - I'.lie did not "'tUrI;l·hlm loose in the open'country. I-charges you no interest oy .par,t1a:� pai-:- r�tM�'
-..-

�e. se
"

e'third son, ';: have tht:ee bOYS, ranging in years fromments. You can get .Qn�()f .th,;
.' .

�pot €f. sent the .,.ei��t. to 'fift�en, and each has his rifiechines for a free tdal by' ,wrt "Qn e :ve days' un- l. 1 ·\I8hAtgun. 'The oldest has used hismediately to the Victor· 'ral ever oile ,e.xcept·' .e years and has not gone any.chine Oo., Dept. 2E, 107 Eallt·, .

�,...
�. .

th;e'. bo
'.

_
e y,et, and in that time, my acresSt., Chicago. The cOlIl:pa�y"� ·)tls brii'

ers.r» ��.T '.r"'�vl" never required a scare-crow."alogue and list of 2,000 latest . ,·us. and s� . �his-point of view is on a line withwhich are free on request. <'� ,.},; <i' ". v led Ol1.,�t' . t!fe:]l!Juc.atlonal movement being car-.

_

._. ---r - -=-'-'-:'." !'�·llls. 11 :ii1etC;&n b¥' the J. Stevens Arms and
Suggestive and stimulating�' ..

'

':a)· ��w , J� 'C8JO� �of Chicopee Falls
youth and young man wnoc

_ fruit:.
,

:.( rers of the famoushis Iife's work is the
-

,'S�;.", Shotguns and Pistols.
�elds for Young Farmer '''9J'Ii' ,_ just received a cOJ;ly of their

.!ear's number of The. e 'ffrst� Out-Door Sports" which deals
panlon, The. author,

"

.

W 'more of his' not only with Stevens Arms, but con-
·�oway,. Chief of the. B

'I �. r'pes with seple tains many valuable articles 'on vari-
Industry �''-t W' h_' (i,

_ �Jlnii' .

• �' :They urged(.biim ous subjects of interest to lovers of
__ th

"

� � �:pr"olnising td� �,.' � of our·door iifS. We. understand these
ieit'

.

,eautlful blanket",' il1 people are charging nothing for th�
Ith 1j,J the f ii';and hones that the " t book, but lend It to appllcantl upon
mei-1.;"o"

,
'

i Itopped hll larl and hurried receipt of tour !)lJIntlll In .ttmPI to G9V'
ty of 'iai{ er pOltalel

.

.... f'" ,:. "'i:�
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but I hear one little bell go tinkle, tin
kle, tinkle. Pret-soon a missy come

round the corner all creepy, creepy
too, with chopbone in her )land, and
she call so soft, 'Come, puss-cat, puss
cat, puss-cat.' But puss-cat he no care

for dead chop when he- can catchy
grasshoppers,
"Then quick before I think, whoop!

scat! the dogs go scooty 'cross the

grass, and puss-cat he all stick out and
spit, and then he sldn up tree. And

Brindle-Boy, he rush at missy all mad,
and grab her skirts and stockings, and
pull-tug, pull-tug, and grow and bite
like he eat her all up."
"The beast!" exclaimed Barry.

"What did you do?"
The little Japanese man drew him

self up with pride till he !llmost
reached his master's shoulder. "I

grab big broom and rush out to save."
"What did she do?" Barry persisted,

kicking angrily at the chair. "Did she
scream bloody murder?"
The little man's pompous bravery

seemed to suddenly wither away.
"What she do? She just put back her

head and laugh all teeeth and cry out,
'Isn't he just too sweet for anything'
all silly like that, and as I life up
broom to club that dog's head she
throw him lamb chop quick, and he

stop bltey her feet she she sit right
down on grass and cry, cry, all whitey.
And Brindle-Boy, when he finish that

chop he coine lick her hands so nice,
and missv she kind of tuck up her cry
and run ·home. But white silk puss
cat he no come down out of that tree
for two days, and bull-dogs they go
round so

-

sad and cough up white ffufi
fur all time."
"Did they eat her cat?" Barry in

quired as a matter of natural polite
ness. He hated cats.
The Japanese man resumed his tat

uous smile.
"They try hard," he acknowledged.

"They bitey deep and often, but they
no hurt white silk puss-cat, he live so

far inside."-Eleanor A. Hallowell, In

Lippincott's.

Free Trial of the Victor.

A Victor Talking Machine that will

talk, play and sing is yours for forty
eight hours' free trial. The Talking
Machine Company will send their gen
uine Victor Royal Talking Machine
and your choice of one dozen Voctor
records on approval. No deposit, guar-
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Nature's Artist.

Jack Frost Is a funny old artist;
He works with much vigor and skill,

And he paints the most beautiful pictures
Of landscape and river and rill.

The foliage he colors the brightest,
In red, goM, yellow and green;

While the old oak-tree and the maple
Are the loveliest to be seen.

They wear their beautiful dresses, -

'l'hat he has shaded with care;
And a wreath of scarlet sunset
They wear on their branches fair.

The sumacs are proud of their colors,
And look so dashing and bright,

They seem to light the.wayside
. With grandeur and delight.

.

The rrost-ttowers he brings to the road
side,

With colors both gaudy and mild,
That the asters and ferns so graceful
.lust look as If they smiled!

The brook reflects their tinting,
In her waters so smooth and light,

And the woodbine climbs o'er her bor
ders,

Color-ed In crimson bright.

Then away off in the background,
Are the beautiful trees evergreen.

Look closely; the pine and hemlock
And the cedar can be seen.

This Is the beautiful picture
Jack Frost has painted with care;

And If you will walk In the country,
You will see It everywhere.

-Lizzie Snow, In Exchange.

The First Squirrel-A Story Told by
an Old Indian.

FARMER.
As he weilt on farther he came -to a

place where there was a table stand
ing under the trees, and there he found
two more of his brothers playhig a

game. They begged him to join them,
and when he refused and went on,
they ran after him, but soon got tired
and went back ..
After he had crossed the last moun

tain he came to a spring under a grove
of trees. . He was so tired and thirsty
that. he was going to lie down and
drink, but just as he was about to take
the water he heard a man's voice. He
looked up to see who it was that had
spoken to 'him and found beside him
the red-robed medcine man ."This wa

ter," said the man, "contains mineral
matter, and is not good for you, there
fore do not drink."
The man then stooped down and tak

ing up a little of the water, put into
it a certain plant that grows in Mon
tuna and said; "This will cure your
father, Take it to him."
The boy then took the medicine and

carried it home to his father, and al
most immediately the old chief be
gan to get well. Then he said to the
boy, "Go, my youngest son, and bring
your brothers home to me."
Again the boy started out and found

his brothers and tried to persuade
them to go home with him, but they
'Were enjoying themselves and would
not listen to him, so he had to go
home alone.
When the boy came back without

his brothers the old chief was very an

gry because he thought his youngest
son was deceiving him. He told him
that he could not come home again un
til he could bring his brothers with
him.
This made the boy very sad and he

went out into the woods. He thought
himself all alone, but all at once he
found beside him his old friend the
medicine man. He told him his trou
ble and the man was very sorry for
him. He could not bring the broth
ers back, he said, but he could change
him into anything that ne would like
to be.
The boy considered. He would not

care to be a tree nor flower, he
thought, but he would like to be some

animal that could live like the birds
in, the beautiful trees. So the medi
cine man changed him into a pretty
little animal that lives in the trees, .

that eat.s nice food, and can travel
'high up out of danger faster than any
other. This is how there came to be
sqnirrels.-Talks and Thoughts.
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TRY THE VICTOR

.. HIS "'AlTER'. VOICE"

N.o -Money
In Advance

Special Offer to Readers of
The Kansas Farmer.

To ,,OJ' responsible farmer or other thor
oughly responsible person we will ship

ON FREE TRIAL
Our Vlotor Ro,al Talkin••aohln.and ,our oholo. of on. doz.n Vlotor
ReDord.. (Lowest net cash price every
where 1820.)
If, after 48 hours' trial at your home, it is

satisfactory send us 16: balance of$16 payable
In six installments of

$2.50 A MON'T·H
If not satisfactory, return machine by ex
press at our expense and we charll'e you
nothing; the trial Is free.

REMEMBER-No bother with Co O. D.
No truarantee from third

parties; no lease or c:hattel mortplres; DO
Interest c:hartred on payments. You own
the instrument when yoU accept it, and we
will trust you to pay as you all'ree.
'20 Is the lowest net price at Which a genuine Victor Talking. Mac:hlne and one dozen

Victor Records can be bought today anywhere and the Vlctur is the best there is.
Do not confuse this with toy machines. This
Instrument has a spring motor, oak cabinet,
and the best reproducer made, It will play
any disc records. Anybody can play It.

TALKSI LAUGHSI SINGSI PLAYSI
You can hear the best bands. choruses,

operas, soloists, comic songs. comic recita
tions. etc .. 0.11 In your own home. Write todayfor free catalotrue and lilt of 2000 records.

THE TALKINa MACHINE COMPANY.
Dept. 2 E 107 Madison Street, Chlc:aa-o, III.

FREE to those who nlready own a Victor: 25
or our Dew. soft tone,non-sc:ratc:hlnlrneedles. Write for tree sample JlO"Kalle. Char

ges prepald on Victor and Edison Records.

BOTH FOR 25c

TELEPHONES
FOR FARMERS' LINES

.ulld ,ou, own lin... ,........_

.nd .'mp'.. w. will tell re. 11_.
Book 0' In.t..otlon. ,.,... o. ao.

THE NORTH ELlCTRIC ·CO.
197 SI. Clair St. Claveland, Ohio.

HIBH IIRAD.'�
T.'.ph .

:111'1' ,Instruments for Long DU. "

" -,:
tanc:e and Exc:baoKe Service Y' .-

.

Farmers' Unes a specialty. Catalogoes
. -"

and Instructlon book FREE.
ee.tral telephone. Electric: Co..
IIl5 Lucal Ave., St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

'1-.. :.DaJSur.��::��4noI.

fUIIllII_willi'" ,.\'t�1
WH,. '" II ,nt ill,..
""I.�" ,.u" _ ..
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day to day tend to mar the otherwise

beautiful character and reveal' them·

selves in every act of life. Such ones

hear, see, and speak inaccurately, and

though they would not intent:1onally
tell a falsehood, they do so uncon

sciously, and their infiuence upon their

associates is sadly lessened. Insincer

ity in our conduct toward our com

panions, and the little deceptions as

practiced in society, narrow the soul

as well as the scope of one's Influence.

Character is the result of SOUl-cul

ture and influence is the atmosphere

of the soul. Love is the sunshine in

the soul that vitalizes it and purifies
and brightens the atmosphere. Love

enriches the character and increases

the power of influence.
When dough is raised with yeast, it

reaches a certain stage where it has

raised all it will. A piece of the same

dough may be put Into more dough
and it will leaven it. So it is in Ufe.

'l'here comes a time when the char

acter is formed, when the habits are

set; afterwards there is very llttle

change except that the little eccentrt

cities are intensified, but the influence

RENA HARRIMAN.
thought w!lI dwell in the mind of some the image of my grandmother. I was

is often great. What is more beautl-

What we do and what we think
one and work in his daily life till only about eight years old when she

Wh t
ful and satisfactory than the well-

finally it will become an embodiment di d b t II th h

makes us what we are. a we are formed character in the autumn of
e, u a ese years ave not ef,

affects to a greater or less degree life? I am reminded of a beautiful de:
of it. Through him the influence is faced it. And though I can not tell in

those with whom we come in contact. scription of an old lady over 90 years
passed from generation to generation. what way she has helped me, I feel

The former is character-the latter is
Thus the influence of Moses, David, that I am the better for it. I wish I

of age. It was given by one who had
.

influence-the little leaven.
Solomon, Socrates, and Cicero is ltv- might give you a pen-picture of her as

come under her influence. She said,
. What we do and what we think is "She is like some deUcate sea-shell.

ing though they are dead. she loked to me. She was 75 years

largely the result of our environments I wanted to be near her for I felt as
"No man liveth to himself, neither old, but fresh and fair. Her eyes were

and associations, though the strongest
dleth to bimself." "Man can not live clear blue with honest and candid ex-

.
though I was near to Heaven when

characters have risen above their en-
near her."

to himself alone." No matter how pression. She had light brown hair,

vironments and have been master of The little leaven is-vividly Illustrat-
much one wishes or wills it, he Is leav- bordering on an auburn and slightly

their circumstances and their sur-
en in the lives of others. As I said in wavy, combed smoothly over her tem-

ed by Victor Hugo in his famous book,
.

roundlngs. Such were Lincoln,
the beginning, it is what we are, not pies. She was slight in form and

"Les Mlserables," in the character of

Franklin, Martin Luther, and a host
what we appear nor what we say. It quick of motion, sweet, gentle, and

the Bishop and. Jean Valjean.
of others whose Influence has gone on

is the life within that speaks. Some strong. Her dress was always neat

and on living in the lives of thousands
The Bishop is a grand, brave man, one has said, "What you are speaks so and tidy and she wore something

from year to year. It can not be simple in his habits and almost obllv- loud I can not hear what you say." white and soft around her neck crossed

measured. These great and good men
ious of self. Indeed. unselfishness is Neither can man boast that he is and fastened at her throat with a

llIustrate to the world the unending his predominating characteristic. He self-made. He has received aid from cameo pin. It would be impossible for

effect of influences because they are
ill most charitable in his thoughts of the accumulated goodness and wis- me to tell or think of the many good'

.

brought in full view; but untold num-
ethers and in his conduct towards dom from Mose'S to the present time, influences in my life. As I. remember

bel'S are exerting influences just as
them.' He is gentle and candid, but and the quiet and unseen influence of them I am humiliated that I am no

great and lasting who are unseen and the secret of his wonderful Intluence many have directed his ways. Man better, and wonder what I would have

obscure; and if ,..we could trace back- is his great love for everyone. Rich can not boast that he is self-made any been without them. I regret that I did

ward througa 't'he lives of these no-
and poor, great and small, little chll- more than can the plant that receives not open my life more to them, and

I ,('1'-'----4:able ones,
I

we would find that the dren and old men, the good and the its nourtshment from the soil, its en- absorb more of the virtue and carry

I· trend of their lives had been directed miserably wicked alike felt the couragement from the rain, and its it on to others on my way.

I'
. by some quiet Influences of mother, warmth of his love and were lifted to vitality from the sun. He may' have When I was a girl I had a Sabbath-

sister, or friend. The four men who a higher plane of living by the lnflu- improved his opportunities and school teacher, who in many respects

headed the tickets for nomination this ence of his beautiful character. And reached out and been susceptible to was my ideal. She was highly cultl

fall--Roosevelt, Fairbanks, Parker, when his Ufe touched that of the gal- all the good and noble influences sur- vated and refined, and possessed a

and Davis-say it was because of the ley slave it was like the little leaven rounding him; he may have improved lovely Christian character. In her

'<Of mother that they are what that was hidden in the three measures by the experiences of others and prof- earnestness at one time she said to

� .�e:.-¥..tIP�ltitude of similar
of meal. Jean Valjean was one of ited by their mistakes, fought bravely the class, "Girls, remember this. You

,

es'mighli be" �.�
those unfortunate ones who, on ac- battles within and without; but his can not stand still, you are either

Tha,' strong' 'C ,"teti!! exert the count of his surroundings and partly inspiration he has drawn from others growing better or worse." That sen

alest" til.fluenc6'-people�.with a pur-
because of his disPositio�, had, seen and his motives and impulses have tence stayed with me and has come

. se 'and' who live with,��fi�lUrpose' , onl� the seamy side ?f lIfe. HIS ex- been awakened by the influence of oth- to me many times since. I am sure

'�view; peOlJle who hfLve"f�Tl�lons '.

periences with mankind were such .ers Think of the long line of good I am the better for the influence of

" ',"and are 'tiuif ·to them and to them- •
that he looked upon all men as his and great men and women who Uve in that lovely lady, but as I look back and

��sely'es;: those W�o 'are inde�e;ndel!t in'
enemies as the ill-used animal looks history the reading of whose lives can see what little progress I have made,

:'., th.OUgh� and action, b�t D.!Jt despotic;
upon his cruel �aster; and like the not but help any who read and pon- I have come to doubt the truth of the

�.;-:" ;-:-'Itbcis,e with gTeat hearts and souls";l\nd brute, his reasonmg powers were small der. saying, "Who can not think.'of some

:r;:::; 1- militia. Have we not 'all known sucli:� and his instincts develo�ed. He had nut there are thousands of heroes who has helped to raise her standard

,s,,:; .. :oJi�;-.whOf;le presence' alone seemed to' never experienced anything but hard and heroines whose lives are not writ- of living-some to a holier, truer Ufe,

�•.•
;P .be"an' uplift and to inspire U$ to no-

knocks and cruelty ..
Love was an un- ten in any book but In the lives and some to a more elevated plane intel.

..

':"': .t.brei:' 'ilt.lng? To me Bishop Vincent known factor in hIS life; hatred to- hearts of others. The little leaven of lectuaIIy?" Do we not all have some

.. �"i·s:sucii�alr·one. I never'lpok into hIs' ward man .became habitual and trans- their lives has leavened the lives of in mind of whom just to-think is an

, ,?�.�ainili·<face that I do not feel a great -. formed him into a beast, And when thousands. uplift and an encouragement?'

'il"�:- . cleslre to live a purer, better life. He .'
he came In contact with the good and

. Think of the mother whose life is a There is' one nteture I have not

:,;2. is 'a;' truly great and strong character lovable Btshop he was a. desperate sermon every day. She who can pa- shown you, '·'·,it is' of Him who lived

. � '

.•)" "although simple and unpretentiouS; man with only an atom of the divine tiently and sweetly hide, it may be, the perfect.� lil�; ., :Who came down

!;i,' torpeatness does not consist in osten- in him. But. the little leaven began the pain of her heart or body and among meii"fo_,Sh�w�t.hem how to live.i... .:
'*

_

'tation but is the result of self-diael- to work and he was finally trans- cheerfully guide her little flock into who- tal�,edkto .t�,e learned men.,,�<l,'�:'.
J,:.

pIlne and soul culture. f�rmed. into another kind of a being. manhood and womanhood. I know a went among1tlie 'Common people.;-;:':, 'Q: :f:'" .

'The influence of one who gUde.s The beautiful_ cha.racterisUcs· of the grand man whose mother was such an healed.:1;he 'sJe�(Lhd comforted th�
. ):': :.

along through life simply following his Bishop were dupllcated in the life of, one.
.

she �was ·!>'ereft of husband and fort�hg,te,;:"�:.lfwept w:itl;I his sorr

inclinations, leading a selfish and self- Jean Valjean. His hatred was tu.1'II:e�, two

clilldreitl-
d was left with a smallz. ing.frt�n

'-�.
e grave of Lazaro �!,,'

centered I!fe-is not far-reaching and to love. The o�ce selflsh:and r�yenge-.:· pittance 8.lJ p' boys. ·She wlJA',.IF:.: apd supp,U ,
misErlng refreshmenWi!lr ,j:i;;

can only result in a weak and trifling ful man b�came the personification of . cate anC};D;,.,� :;Witho'ut 1i(" •

�n\�� :a,t�:th;e-':''"We��t�g'��east; whose great;': - .:"r

character. Character is not made in a
self-sacrtflce and self-abnegation, . He,� .•B:li,dress be£ ' adu(I;

... e e�rneaLfor the wayraring and '.' •

-:it

day nor a year by the doing of great became rich and inllue�ti�! b�t .,b04�·� Bon says ,'. Jrta'ret¢�ecI arms He cried out, "" :.,;:

things, but by the little acts and -were used .for the betterment $> a._lned, an""� w.ptiltl I have gathered you as a

thoughts of every day. In the forma- down-trodden and unfortunate-. � ,ad �. c
/,_ �J:�l,her- chickens under her

tion
.

of character the most trivial ject!ng himself to insult i�-,or:d � ttl(��lhll ��p.,t· ye w0l!ld not." Who said,

,things are no trifles. The unkind protect and defend the wea� and t!. !lblfme -gl\om 'of 'Heaven is "likened .

':thought, the feeling of hatred, 6'Dvy or justly treat�d; enduring hards4iP:'1\ ,�,;i>-
. -

.

'an wJ;l.o hid a little leaven

maiIce toward our fellow man disfigure pain to relIeve the suffer�1J�iof""$ti�.\::
easliltes of 'meal unt!! the

-the character as they do the face. unfortunate;. ris�ing his Q.w. 'litl 10,,�.i s_leavened." He is the source,

'�Selfishness is a great ene�y tq a, per-
the life of others:·au'

�Yeti:;�·ae planted it in the

" fEict character. It shrinks a.nd :;jf"riv· comfort and happme .' ,

'is 'twelve disciples
.

whence

'(ela the soul and narrows the lIfe,:�ibc. up his life for othersflJ'
.

,e' ;he. whole earth:'
.

, '}". '-the bounds of our influence. Careless", :'�'1' .. The influence of a beautIful
. "';!:i'.;';;�::1-------

T ;.�. '. ness in our everyday duties and in " tel' is immortal. Dicl,ens says,
�alks through life with an

.' dress and work, even if no one but out- is nothing-no nothing-beautifuland.
" "", Q a gentle patienc�.

• selves knows it, weakens the character good that die.s and is forgotten," The, clI:' Illeasure' the g ,. 'tt . ,

'

, pati(ilq,,twith oth.

-

and 'les$ens .the influence. The writ- influence of the good can not be ,sq�
-

! a . ��te?�J�,he't.;•. i�
. 9:q.. .

_.
-.

'1:1 and

of .a letter, expression
of a t

traced back _t? its source, nor can we m �ll'IIo;?le!lt' tho1i9�,�

ttle thing. aB thelle will Bee it alwlWs on its onward way, but e to my neighboi'

,,,In the formalion of en it reaches; Into eter.nity, and beyond h, '-'
".

.

,

:

Inaccuracies practice that w�can not fathom. A ,reat On. my memory illlndeUbly Jilt>. .

.,.

CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL. •
Winter In the Country.

Qualls all-anugly huddled up
In the fodder shocks;

Snakes a-snoozln' mighty sound

Underneath the rocks;
Rabbits stretchln' their long legs
Lively through the snow,

An' boys a-chasln' after 'em

Es fas' es they can go. Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness, and
flavor noticed in the finest cake, short

cake,biscuit, 'rolls, crusts, etc.,which
expert pastry cooks declare is

unobtainable by the use

of any other leav-

ening agent.

P'slmmons 'est as nice an' crisp,
Hangln' on the tree;

Snowbirds hoppln' 'bout the Yljord,
Thick es they can be;

The cows a-bawlln' down the lane,
Purt' nigh froze to death-

Gee! but It's so nesptt col'
Can hardly get my breath!

'Possum In a holler log,
'Kase I see Its tracks

All aroun' the butt-end there

Fetch along the ax;
I'll have Mr. Possum out'n there

'Fore you can crook your thumb;
Cook him 'Ith sweet 'taters

Yum! Yum! Yum! Made from pure, grape cream of tartar.
-Anson Evans.

The Little Leaven.

-

,
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THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY·
SCHOOL LESSON. It never pays

........�p�� to use poor material for making. clothes. A trifle mor«; in

.� Sll, ':'f.I_� the beginning means better quality, more wear, finer l?r1nt-"'-�� ing faster colors prettier patterns, and greater satisfac-
-> I

� tio� as long as tl;e dress lasts.7 �
Simpson-Eddystone Prints fill all these requirements

and give the individuality to a dress that every woman

appreciates. .

. Our ideas of quality are high and 1:Ve hve up-to them,
Every piece of prints is thoroughly Inspected before It
leaves our hands. This iswhy our calicoes have been the
standard of the United States for fifty years,

Great variety of patterns in Blacks, Black-and-Whites,
Silver-Greys, Light Indigo Blues, Shepherd Plaids.

Sold by all first-class dealers.

Sole Makers, The Eddystone Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia

MIXED FARMINO
. Wheat RaiSing

Ranching
Three great pursuits have
again shown wonderful re
sults on the

FREE
HOMESTEAD LANDS

01'

WESTERN
CANADA

�"fh'!f:�;.t\�I!r.::::..-r..a'i'l::'!I��'l!n:"
November. "All are bound to be_ore
thon plcneed ,vlth the 01101 1"CfIulte� ot

��; r.1I:'��8;�':e�I"���·lIti�";���'::�e-
echools, churchesmarkets convenient.
This Is tbe era of el.OO wbeat.
Apply for Informntlon to Superlnten.

i"u����i�:J"�",,:�IG�v?.t':.��; <Jan., or to
J. S. CRAWFORD, 125 W. Nlntb Street, KIDIUCity, Mo•

Mention tbls paper.

(Copyright, Davis W. Clark.)
First Quarter-Lesson III-John' 1:35-51.

January lli, 1905.

Jesus Wins His First Disciples.
Origins always fascinate. Every

Book of Genesis is attractive. This is

the "beginning" of the· Christian
Church. The interest ordinarily at

taching to the start of things is in

this instance greatly enhanced by the

sacred character of the institution, its
phenomenal history, and it� world-wide

and beneficent effects.' The story of

the call of the first disciples is here

told with a charming frankness and

simplicity. The circumstance has

been aptly called the cradle of the

Church.
Jesus Himself had just come from

the wilderness. and the "naked and

arid mountains of malediction." In

that awful solitude He had been with

God for forty days. Glimpses and sug

gestions of the exercises of his soul

are given us. He had struggled out

into an understanding of His divine

mission, more or less clear. He had

accepted it right royally. He had de

veloped a general plan of procedure to

which He faithfully adhered to the

close of His career.

It was no fortuitous incident that

Jesus came to the place where John
was baptizing. He came to the fords

of the Jordan as to a human quarry,

American Literature Program-Louisa from which he could select living
stones as the foundation of that spirMay Alcott.
itual structure He intended to rear.

Roll call-Quotations.
Nor was He dtsappointed. He found

i M Al ott A characterI. Lou sa ay c -

five out of twelve of His apostlessketch.
there.II. Women as story writers.

John the Baptist saw Jesus
III. "Little Women"-a review. When

th
IV. Fit reading for boys and girls. coming, he recognized Him as e

Messiah, the latchet of whose shoes he
ADDRESS TO A ROBIN.

felt himself unworthy to unloose. He
Welcome, welcome little stranger,

gave the Master a respectful, but atFear no harm and rear no danger
We are glad to see you here,

. the same time a joyous, welcome, andFor you sing sweet spring Is near,
unequivocally cast the full weight ofNow the snow Is nearly gone,

Now the grass ls coming on- his phenomenal infiuence upon the
The trees are green, the sky Is blue,

side of the new Teacher, no shade ofAnd we are glad to welcome you.

The above was Miss Alcott's first jealousy crossed his noble heart.

poem, written when she was eight Looking and pointing, he cried, "Be

years old. It is interesting to us be- hold the Lamb of God!" A brief sen
cause it teaches us that from earliest tence, but long enough to tell the story
childhood, her thoughts were turned of the Divine paternity and pity. The
toward the great out-of-doors, whence next day, on the reappearance of
doubtless has come her splendid Jesus (not accidental, but designed),
health of mind.. John repeated his significant exclama-
The first topic is meant not to be a tion with even increased emphasis.

repetition of the topic last week, It was a practical admission ofhis own

though it may make use of some of it. disciples, concerning which John and
Like all the character sketches, it Jesus may have consulted and arrived
should be not too long, but complete at an understanding. It is as.if John
and sparlding. had been saying to his own followers,
This program of study on American "Whoever wishes to leave me now

writers is meant to be a culture and attach himself to this greater
course, so that it should not confine Teacher, is at full liberty- to do so."
itself at all to narrow lines, but .should Two of the choicest spirits among his
take up w,hatever of interest is con- converts take the hint and separate
nected with .the writer studied. themselves forever from John to Iol-
The second toplc, therefore, is an low Jesus. The Nazarene hears their

eminently fitting one, It should not footsteps, and, turning, encourages
confine itself ·to the writer under dis- them with look and word. They are

ousston, but should speak of other wo- drawn to Him, as iron to the magnet.
men in all the world of literature, Under the fresh-cut boughs of a pll
pomtlng . out the' common .:feminine grim-booth, or in the cool depths of
characterl:stics of style and- thought, some grotto, they sit at His feet, and

, . 'J'.he review of "Little Women" will learn of Him, their .hearts burning
,:[.-. be tnteresttng to bOr� ·r,e9:d�•.,.nd hear- within them as He unfolds to them the

>-,' ',er8;' whether the QQo\",it8'eI1.'bas bee": principles of His Kingdom. Then and
.- ·"';prev�ously. read or ndt:', It.,may lead. there was kindled in the human soul

'I{" .

Iscusalon of ma��i�portant, of Jesus that love W'hi�h m�de John
': terestlng- questionli!L_':, '-I'�,.. evermore His bosom «:o�pan.lOn. An

.

fourth topic gr �
..

ut· .qt-·�the_:, drew coveted his brQ.�JteJl!'- supenor
eding, and, in fact; �p-p!e' -

.!\ljlities for the servi Er

�""_, .,i of Miss Alcott: ." f:� �s-.-:�oirl1,�::�as.ter. He' pest
,
..pllcially, and to teac�ei's, &:n i;� �Uj�liad:',(fQ .icp.t�d t9

�;_"'i'.! 'ho have anything to _do'rW1�h;';;;y_�1J �

•

_. �.J:J.ad�;' people, it will be a very yalua;bl �

,

. da
cussion.

OFFICERS OF THE 8'l'ATB nDBRATIOft
011' WOMEN'S CLUBS.

Hn Cora G. Lewla, Kinsleypresident•.... , ., ... , .. ,.

E .' IIn-ftn ConncllGroveVIae-Prell., ..Hn. Kate .....p ..-,
01 thCorreepondlng Beey .. Hn. Eustice H. BrownKI a I e

Recording Secretary. 'M'" :ff'\�il�":I�anb��r\:i:���::::.::::::::.Hn.;,. D. w. Wilder, IDawatha
State Secretary for General Federation .•......••..•
..................Hrs. C. O. Goddard. Lsvenworth

Oar Cluh Roll.
Hutual Improvement Club, Carbonclale, osage

C'ill�? ���)Get Good Club. Berryton, Shawnee

co�����:hterary Club. Osborne, Osborne County
lWJinan'8 Olub, Logan, Phillips County (11Kl2?i888. Domestic Science Club Osage. OsageCounty •

Ladles'Cr8lcentClub',Tully, RawlinsCounty 1902� •

Ladles' Social Society No. I, Minneapolis, Ottawa

Cod'bn:iT��lnb. Hlgbland Park, Shawnee County

(l�liu. Club. Pbllilpsburg, Pblllips Connty (1902).
Llteratee Club. Ford, Ford County (1808).

C tBabean Club, MI.olon Oenter. Shawnee onn y,
Ronte 2 (18119).

'11 Co n-Star Valley Woman's Club, lola, .... en U.3

(1�.1ot Side FO],llItry Club, Topeka, Shawnee Coun
o.. Roate' (1903).
.3Fortnllht Club, Grant Townsblp, Reno County

(1�Jir_ln Society, RoMlla, Butler (',Qunty (l�).PI_nt Hour Clab,Wakarnsa Townsblp, ou-

liaS County (18D1l).
vlll MTbe Lady Farmers' In.Utute, Mary. e. ar-

Ib�e<W:!r.��:OViolresoIV. Club, Anthony, Harper
C'1F:�. Embroidery Club, Ma4lson. Greenwood

c.�':.Vu�:�provement Club. Vermillion, IMarshall
cr�J'ci.!:'Jianlo&tlOnS for tbe Olub D.part'g�il�Ibould be directed to MI88 Ruth Cowclll, Editor u

Department.]

We have been v�ry in:i!pli,; ��
with the contributions to our
which the clubs have sent !.
recipes, especially, from the

Forestry, were very welco'
. hope to have more of thes�';
helps from other clubs;' '., :.:

_.__.::"-'---

of novel situations, to think on what

they had seen and heard. Their third
and last call is recorded in Luke v.

1-11. These calls wete progressive.

There were "calls" and "calls"
calls in Judea and afterwards in Gal
ilee. Preliminary and final calls.
When this is borne in mind there is
no confilct in accounts. Discrepan
cies are in appearance only.

Andrew, after finding Peter, practlc
ally drops froni the narrative, being
only mentioned in an Incidental way
later. He is one of the inconspicuous
apostles, yet his name is as deeply
graven on the foundations of the New
Jerusalem as any of the twelve. No
doubt he wrought well and nobly, but
to have brought Peter, alone would
have achieved immortality for him.

. Honorable doubts can always be
overcome by the facts of experience.
The challenge is still ringing, "Come
and see!" The experimental test is
the truest and most satisfactory of all.
There is no aubstltuee for it.

Friendships may be utilized for the
kingdom of God, as Philip's for Na
thaniel was.

Jesus calls. He does not force. It
is the paradox: of history that men

ever believe that the kingdom ot
peace could be established by the
weapons of war.

The kingdom of heaven, in its es

sence, consists in a' state of the hu
man soul. It is subjective, not ob
jective; spiritual, not material. It can
only find entrance and growth by the
consent 01 the Individual. That was

a monstrous sight-the Roman "Chris
tians" holding the drawn sword over

the kneeling "heathen" tutors while
they baptized them.

There is a fadeless attractiveness'.
in this old picture. Jesus is not a�
monarch with a rod of iron, but "a
Man with human sympathies.

It was about the tenth �ou�. John
could never forget' the precise time.
of day when he went in to the Lord's
humble shelter, and heard' Him speak
as man never did. It -was "quarter
of nine o'clock in the evening" when·
Wesley fir�t feit his heart strangely
warmed. But this precision of memo

ory need not trouble an:!! one who
lacks it. Because you can not name
the particular hour when yo.u learned
to read, does not vitiate the fact of

._ igur agility" to 1'llad. Many can read
tlrW,.t .lieavenly titles who can not say

. when :t�.��t began t9 read them.-
. .,_. • .r---

.Thete is 'it vast difference between
e«l� �-<8,p.dl�-immediate knowledge of

.

"The former comes through sec

'liources, Shripture, and testi-

,�'others. The latter is direct

_coiidc19US communion with the

The Kansas Stata
Agricultural
Collage

The short courses in agriculture and

dairying will begin Jan. 3, 1905 and"
will continue 12 weeks. The winter
term of the college begins on the same

date. Ail of the common school branch
es are taught each term, and classes are
formed in all of the first-year and near

ly all of the second-year studie.i!
term. Write for catalone. �

PRES. E. R;.:;NtCH_01S,:·: _�;'"
Box 5et; ••'nhattan, Kan _-.

� -

.

Get �-a::�Tfpe\yriter .. i ,�

. ._ . 8e.:.up·To�D�te·
THE.�SAS' F.A<RMER has made Sp.f,!;
cj.a1 arrli.nge�e"I_lts with the ,J';;-'
Oliver TypeW'rlter·:Q��
wherebY'we can furnish their up-t.p:!di

-

machines to Farmers and Breederii,at a'
greatly reduced price.. ; �.;_ ,,� : '

.-

'. ;·._You Pay No Agent's Commission.::'" �� ".= ",<,�.
�his is a cheap business proposition �ol\ _'."f:'.":_' .

cash. - Address, _." "j:'.•
Kansas Farmer Co••

"

,

'���-:'ToPeka. K....IIII. ,.- -".
------,,--------

.

"':- �, .2"

. '90,5 -SPLIT HICKORY S35'DOv ,,_. :1"
. VEHICLES _ UPI -

,:\--\,-., , Our new lQ2 page catalogue. bean.. , l- '

tl[uilr Illustrated and quoting. >wholesale pric€sdirecl..toDsers on � � '\
the finest lino of vehicles .

nnd hBrncss in AmerIca.

b���l���YI-: l!('�':,��
from. Prlcesto8uitever1

.....���......�:LI..&:JI ���k::��� �glljt.�I'isku
DaYI rree U"e Plan. and guaranteed for two ,.enrs. Write.
The Ohl" ",,",Inlre Uflr. Co. (H. O. Pbel"", Pr::l'-)Station �:l1 - Unelnn.u, 0......

NERY In America. W,
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� It'l .FRBlE.
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THE PROBLEM OF TRANSPORTA
TION RATES.

(Continued from page 1.)

community pays less than another for
the service of transportation such in

dividual or community has an unfair
advantage over the other.
There is prevalent an opinion that

transportation charges are both ex

cessive and unequal. That there are

discriminations In favor of places con

trolling great volumes of traffic is not

denied, but is explained as unavold
able under the present system of com

petition among carriers. The remedy
proposed by transporters is the remov

al of' the legal restrictions against
pooling. The public will scarcely take

kindly to this backward step, for it is
not forgotten that the anti-pooling
laws were enacted because they were

believed to be needed to prevent
abuses which were characterized as

conspiracies. In any case, the repeal
of the laws against pooling would not .

meet the belief that rates are gener

ally too high, but would be looled
upon as a removal of one of the natur

al safeguards tending to reasonable
charges.
The suggestion comes from a Gov

ernment source that every corpora
tion doing an interstate business be re

quired to take out a Government Ii

cense, and be made subject under this
license to a certain control by the
Government. If this control were

made to cover the making of rates, or
to the supervision of rates charged
and to be charged for transportation
services in manner resembling the

control exerted over the National
banks, the entire problem of transpor
tation rates might be brought within
sight of a just solution.
If it be objected to this plan that

hijustice might be done to vested In

terests, it should be remembered that

modern organized society has safely
entrusted many important and many
delicate functions to Government con
trol. In China the army until recent

ly was organized under contract and
sub-contracts down to the lowest sub

division. When the test came between
,.,_---- .

this army and the officially organized
and controlled army of the Japanese,
the superiority of the modern meth

od was speedily and decisively demon

strated. An illustration from the oth

er ext.reme of modern society is the'

s 01 system. The success of the

.' .�ool is such that none. ever
hlgests to go back to the old method
of .private cciiktDion schools.

,;L Public' administration of },mportant
l?! . functions may be placed in the hands

,

·--of men of character and·-a6W,ty,. That
".,' �

.suoh wUI"be the case in the1mpor4uit
matter of transportatton need not be'
'doubted.' So; also,. it need not be

•

"doubted that sooner or later such pub-
:,. lie control will be assumed or that, the
•
� .�"

"

alternative will be the possibly less
, ''i�,;desir.able public ownership of

.
trans

"

'. �·p!>rta�9n facilities.
,

"

.�t.is not yet entirely. 'clear whether
the "suggestion to Itcense corporations
d'omg interstate business, or- the rec-

ommendation of the Interstate Com�
merce Commission thai this body be'
given power to enforce its findings as

to what rates are just-it Is not yet
clear which of these will he preferred,
or whether both will be applied iwhen
the great people shall have reached
final conclusions. It is almost certain
that the day .of more effective control
than has heretofore been exerted is
near at hand. Its postponement might
be brought about were it possible for

transportation managers to remove

just cause of complaints of diacrlml
nations and to substitute a lowering
for the advance in the rates recently
made.

.

J. H. CHURCHILL PASSES ON.

Captain J. H. Churchill, of Dodge
� ".Cify, president of the. Kansas- State

I rBoard of Agriculture, died near Pal
.

'myra, Wis., some time last week. Cap·
tain Churchill suffered, a nervous

bi'ealtdown last summer. He accom·

panied his wife and child on a vaca·

tion trip to the lakes and seemed to
,

have recovered. On returnin )lis
.

'e�\, the trouble was'

.:'a\form of dementia.
,

in a sQ.nitarium at Pal'

:<>.i _h �sturbed at being
�:
.•

t'�
� � .. '.
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on Monday, will begin the discussion
of a very strong and interesting se-

ries of papers on various subjects,· re
lating to th'e breeder and his interests.
One entire session will be devoted to
beef, its production and gI1>wth, one

session to the dairy, one to swine, one
to horses, and one to general questions
of feeding. The discussions in each
of these sessions will be lead by men

of more than State reputation, as

breeders and feeders. In addition to
the features mentioned, Col. W. H.

Moore, president of the National Good
Roads' Association, is expected to be

present and deliver a lecture on the

good-roads question and answer any
questions that may be-asked of him in

regard to it. He is also expected to be

present and give advice to the execu

tive committee of the Kansas Good
Roads' Association, which will hold a

session immediately on the adjourn
ment of the Btock-Breeders' meeting,
for the purpose of formulating a bill
in the interests of road improvement
in Kansas, for presentation to the

Legislature.
Poultry-ralalng is recognized as a

very important adjunct to farming
PROGRESS OF THE WAR IN THE and stock-breeding, and this subject

EAST. will be presented by Secretary Hughes
The great siege of Port Arthur, the of the Kansas State Poultry Assocla·

stronghold of the Russians in Man- tion.
churia, resulted in surrender of the Sheep have been found to be profit
remnant of the garrison to the Japan- able animals on the farm, though they
ese with the coming of the New Year. have not received the amount of at-
lt is probable that a harder military tention that is due them from Kan-
and naval task was never undertaken Bas farmers. The importance of this fessor of agronomy hi the Iowa State

than the reduction of this stronghold industry will be presented by Hon. J. College. Prof. Holden is one of the

and the destruction of the naval T. Tredway, Represeatatlve-elect from most distinguished promoters of this

squadron which assisted in its de- Allen County. science. Last spring -it was he who

fense. The gallantry of the defense The importance of corn-judging and made a tour in Iowa over the lines of',
was admirable, but the surpassing gal. corn-breeding has come to be recog- the Rock Island Railroad preaching
lantry and sublime persistence and nized very generally throughout the the gospel of corn from the rear plat
strategy of the assaults eclipse every- corn-belt, This subject will be dis. form of a special train to those who

thing in recorded history. cussed by Prof. V. M. Shoesmith, of had gathered in advance at the dif..:.
Russia has received a needed check the Kansas Agricultural College, un- ferent stations where stops were to be :

to her arrogant aggressions. Japan del' whose training the Kansas Col- made. Bringing this man to Kan.sas
has improved on all she has learned of lege boys were enabled to win the to impart his wealth of knowledge
war from the modern world, and must $1,500 Cook Trophy for corn-judging should be worth more to the State

be reckoned as a nrst-ctase power at the International Live-Stock Show, than the entire cost of the Board of

among the nations. The honors ae- held at Chicago, in December last. Agriculture since its beginning.
corded by the Japanese commander 'l'his meeting and that of the State Another leader who will be here is

to his fallen foes challenge the admlr- Board of Agriculture are so important Professor Thos. Shaw, editor of The

ation .of the world. that. no farmer or breeder in the State Farmer, St. Paul,.Minn: He was for",

The contest lasted, neat'ly eleven can afford to be absent unless it ta many years professor of animal husi

months. The Russian squadron was impossible for him to come. After the banrIry in the Minnesota School of

long ago crippled. Next a land force close of the regular meetings of the Agriculture and earlier in Canada. He

was placed on shore to cut off rein- Improved Btock-Breeders' Association, will tell of "Breeding Live Stock on

forcements and supplies to the Rus- the Kansas Red Polled Cattle Club, the Farm."

sian garrison. What seemed to be the Kansas Swine-Breeders' Associa- Secretary Wilson of the United

impossible was accomplished and Rus- tion, and other meetings have been an- States Department of Agriculture is

sla's greatest general, with hundreds nounced and these will be followed in to be represented by C. G. Eliott, who

of thousands of troops, was driven the evening by the annual breeders' is to deal with the drainage problems

back from Port Arthur. All attempts banquet, which this year will be ten- of the "semi-arld section," as made

at rellef failed. Fort after fort was dered by the Shawnee County Breed- imperative by the past two years' sur-

taken until a tort-crowned hill became ers' Club. plus of water.

the seat of Japanese artillery. From The annual exhibit of the Kansas Other addresses will be by Fred De

this hill the last of the Russian war- State Poultry Association will be held Land, a telephone expert and manager

ships were destroyed and many of the in the Auditorium during the entire of Pittsburg, Pa., on "Eliminating Iso

Russian positions were dominated. week, and every effort has been put lation and Distance from Farm Life;"
Supplies ran low. Men and officers forth by the officers of all of these as- Rev. Charles M. Sheldon,' on "What '

fell.' Hunger and want weakened the sociations to afford the visitor a pleas- I Would Do if I Were a Fariner;"
men. Surrender or death was the al- ant and Instructive week at the Capi- James Glover, of Bluff City, Kans., on
ternative .of the remnant. They chose tal city. "Making Country Villages More Beau-

wisely. tiful;" P.rof. M. A. Barber, of the State

The Japanese navy has suffered FARMERS' WEEK AT TOPEKA. University, on "The Transmissibility
comparatively little injury. It Is ready The thirty-fourth annual meeting of of Tuberculosis to Man;'" W. J. Ken

to meet and will probably destroy the the State Board of Agriculture will be nedy, Expert in Animal' Husbandry,
Russian squadrons which are on their held in the .GapUol Building, January United �ta,tes Department of Agricul- .

way to, the scene of destruction. 11-13. The qay sessions will be in the ture, on !'Insh Methods of Live-Stock ,,: .. I
The Russians plan to place as large Supreme Court Chamber and the even- ImprovemEutf;�" &O.)1ief Justice Jo}ql-�,!:

a land army in the field as they can

.

ing sessions presumably in Represen- ston will :read Ii paper diecusahrg thl&:!;.
transport and supply over their thou- tative Hall, as it is the rule for the, problera ot: ;Gbod Roads," and.

'

sands of mifes of single-track railroad. Legislature 'to grant the hall for the men nave"" ace on the progra

. The Japanese are also' making' 1'0,. , night meet�. { twd 's�ssloJ;!: ,Thursday.evening; ..

doubled preparations. for' the 'l�a:· :The pr�·. this year is unusuan� . Be�t)la:.:a �t'At'93acheller, of �l!e: ,;
struggle. The opening of §'p'�1l-g,."m � stro!1I1i' ,I, lif. all the oPpol't�ni�,: �aB>Glt�··¥�al-training School,.
Hkely to see, the soil al'!l\illd':�ukden. to heai'._�e:v ;'Of the 'best- �jtd .',.r-�!"Q .a.' paper entit!ed, "The Rela

reddened with tlie life, bloo4"bf;,map 'learned,. "gric
,." ,.�.oo�er:Y",to Digestion," and Frida'.

Russians who know little' 01 Jtb,a, .

'.. ted or i . g' ·ms." Emma E. Forter, of-

but to obey, to fight, an'd 00',
• ':'�' '0.,( sY111e, wIn present a treatise on

of many Japanese w�o, rea
.,

�.I{: ';Practical Conduct 'of Life."
they are defending theItte (If'

, .

, ;mOl' Hoch, on behalf of the

tion, for which they �ottld ll)te fI, 'Wlll deliver the .addrees of wel-

live but for which they die wiilin !;a� the W:ednesday evenin� ses- -

May the time soon come �h�n� '1�d Mayor 'Berglindthal will ex-

shall cease! "
" ". ", ;; e"hospitality of the �1ty of TO.

.

-d'''Owing to the death of Pres-
'. hur,chUl, whose tragic end is'
'e med, Vice-President Robison

o� -ana preside .

"lfOi"ds have granted 'an open
" ...or: virtually a one-fare for -

....
' tlifl� . unti[·' , and the indications

. ..

�-., ' .r.�a!in .' e_nd,ance.,

�� / I" �.
�

•. '�,I' .....
"

f,.

....
growt'fi 0 'ail-

8<,:iij�,�tratEi�"':,;�y the,
. .

1 tting of I

'I .'8,1)00,
�tk"4"· ,

YEAST
FOAM

ed from his wife and child. On the

day before Christmas he went out
for a walk and was not again seen

alive. His body was found frozen stiff
on last Monday.
Captain Churchill was a man of

splendid physical and mental powers.
He was also a blg-hearted man and a

. tremendous worker, insisting on doing
as much as two or three men ought
to do. His breakdown is attributed

solely to overwork.
The thousands of farmers in Kan

sas who prosper by raising alfalfa are

under a debt of gratitude to Captain
Churchill for the persistence and en

thusiasm with which he called atten
tion to the value of this great forage
plant. His friends of the State Board
of Agriculture and, indeed, the people
of Kansas in general suffer a loss in

the departure of this natural leader

is the

Strong
Sweet Yeast

that makes the

Strong
Sweet Bread
that makes a

Strong
Sweet Tempered

Peopleamong men,

Yeast Foam I. the yeaat that raised
the First Grand Prize at the St. Louie
Expoeltlon, and I. Bold by aU grocer. at
6c a package-enough lor 411 loave••
Benda poatal eard tor our new llluBtrated
book "Good Bread; How to Make I\."
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bulldings at Chicago for the flrm of

Sears, Roebuck a, Co. The merchan
dise house will be the largest of its
kind in the world-seven stories high
with floor area of 2,000,000 feet. After

all is said for and against the mail-or
der method of doing business, it re-

-

mains true thaC the business grows'
with phenomenal rapidity. Many peo

ple find it more profitable to stt down

with a catalogue and select the goods
they want than to go longer or short
er distances to town and hurriedly se

lect from a more or less complete
stock. So, too, the proprietors find it

cheaper to have definite written mail
orders assigned to clerks to be filled

expeditiously than to have these
clerks standing around while the cus

tomer looks over a greater or less por
tion of the stock and possibly deciding
at last to go over and look through
"the other store." With these two ad-:

vantages the mail-order house seems

destined to continue its growth, as

evidenced by the new buildings reo

quired for the great business of Sears,
Roebuck & Co.

of printed matter and sixteen pages
of cuts, illustrating the "fiood damaged
lands.
In order to complete the large num

ber of experiments now being conduct.
ed by the Farm Department it will
be necessary to have more funds than
this department has formerly been al
lowed. By reason of the good crops
in 1903, the department was able to

payout on a large part of the crop
experiments and concluded the year
with $179.60 in the treasury. This
season the crops are Lair and will re
turn a considerable income. In an

unfavorable crop year, however, it will
be quite impossible to conduct the ex

periments with the funds available.
It is desirable also that the Depart

ments undertake a new line of work,
1. e., that of co-operation with the drawing heavy loads on an uneven

farmers of the State in order to learn road.
what varieties of corn, wheat, ete., Oil-meal is too concentrated for the
are best adapted for growing in the dairy cow and needs to be combined
various conditions of .the soil and clio with the coarser feeds.
mate met with in this State. This In nearly all cases early maturity
line of work is being undertaken in enables us to turn our money oftener.
Nebraska and Iowa and enough has Other things being equal, the earlier
been learned to demonstrate that maturing animals subject their own

there is a great difference in the adap- ers to less risk of loss by disease.
-

tatton of varieties of corn and other A good standard of richness in milk
grains to certain soil and climate con- cannot be maintained without the use

ditlons. In a trial of eighty-one varl- of a variety of foods.
etles of corn at tnts . Station in 1903, To have the food well digested and
standard varieties grown in the same assimilated there must be a certain

Farm Department Experiment Station field under similar conditions varied in balancing of the nitrogenous and the

Report for 1904. yield from thirty to eighty-nine bushel non-nitrogenous elements.

The experiments with farm crops
per acre. which shows either a re- Keep animals -healthy not by doc-

outllned in the report of the Farm
markable difference in the natural pro- toring them but by surrounding them

Department a year ago. were mostly
ductiveness of the different varieties, with healthy conditions.

successfully carried out and the re-
or that certain varieties are not so Rubbing of the udder and rapid and

suits were pubUshed in Bulletin No.
well adapted for growing at this Sta- clean milking will promote the growth

123, which contained fifty-eight pages
tion as others. In order to preserve and development of the milk-organs

of printed matter and ten pages of
seed and carryon seed breeding it until the sixth year.

cuts, illustrations of crops. A large
will be necessary to have a suitable With colts very much depends upon

part of this crop work was repeated
seed-house and granary. The Station the first winter; one cannot make up

in 1904. Besides the testing of varl-
and College is also badly' in need of for a deficiency at this period.

eties of the different crops, some work
a crop storage barn. At present a Instead of early maturing being

has been undertaken in crop breeding
.

large part of the hay and fodder' pro- against the proper development of

and seed selection, looking toward the
duced on the farm are stacked out of constitutional vigor it is a good step

establishment of pure and improved doors. to secure it.

strains of corn, wheat, oats, barley,
Sows that are over fat when bred

etc. These seeds if they prove better
The Seed Corn Special In Nebraska. can not be expected to and will not

than the original, will be distributed' The most recent agricultural sen- farrow a satisfactory litter of pigs.

among the farmers of the State. ,The sation in Nebraska is the seed-corn In growing horses for market it

work is being carried on in co-opera- special train, which is being run under must be gone into in a bnslness way.,:
tion with the Botanical and Chemical the auspices of the Chicago, Burling- with good stock and careful methods,
Departments of this Station. The farm ton & Quincy Railroad Company, on if it be made not as sure a source of

department has charge of the general their lines in Eastern Nebraska. loss as of profit.
seed selecting and field testing, the The seed-corn special is somewhat If we make an extra draft on our

purpose being mainly to purify and similar to·those which 'have been un- young stock and put them to breed

improve by careful selection, the best dertaken before, with the exception ing early in life, we anticipate a great
standard varieties of various crops be- that the audiences which are ad- part of our profit, which would come

ing grown. dressed at the various stations on the in its proper time.

New series of experiments have been subject of corn-production are invited If meadows are to be top-dressed

begun with fiax, including tests of va- to come aboard and take seats in the with manure, there is no other time

rieties, date and thlclsneas of seeding, cars, which are equipped with charts more favorable than during the early
effect of the crop on the land, rota- and samples illustrating the subjects part of winter.
tlon with other crops and careful se- discussed. The train runs strictly on It is better to apply the manure

lection of seed., Flax is not grown schedule time, and makes thirty-min- thick than to attempt to make it go

so auecessfully in Kansas as in the ute stops at stations where the .

as far as possible by spreading it on

States farther north and these expert- speeches are given. At many stations in thin layers.
'

ments have been undertaken for the the people are picked up and carried White specks in butter are the- pro

purpose of learning which are the best on to the next station, where they list. duct of too much sourness. When

varieties to grow and what are the en to addresses, and are then trans- milk is too sour, little bits of, curd
best methods to employ iq growing ferred to regular trains to return to Will form and mix with the butter.
the crop that it may perhaps be more their homes. The farmers are being While sheep pay better than any
extensively and profitably grown in addressed in great numbers, and the other stock on poor thin lands, if well
this State. ,ASSistant V. M. Shoesmith interest among them is keen. Some managed, they will.pay· a fair 'profit
has direct charge of the 'croll work.. of the corn-raisers traveled as many on good, smooth land.

• ':A large amount of 'Wark. na�' -been as twenty miles agaiit�('a " cold wind Knowing jlist what everything costs,

�0!le 'In _
studying the )'l'oots, 0/ Vial'ious to meet the train. From' 'one hundred its value and its price in market, can

p.�nts KJ'own as farm crops. ",Some to three hundred men are addressed only be determip.ed by keeping _!l,n ac-
o

ty,�� sam,ples of tJie'ooots 6! the 'at each station, an average of 1408 count of all transactions.

'ife' '('crops have been :1ta\hed -out. people per day havhlg beenaddressed While wheat bran is one of -the best

�. elent stages of th�r' ikowtlili'\JGJI1i - in the past four days.; foods for all kinds of stock, to use it

-ts w.ere grown utll�r'.a1trejeD.t. ",,' Chancellor E, Benjami"
-

>.
re:w.s, of' 4' -t,o "�e �e�t a.dv:antage it should be fed

Ins of culture. A sti11i't *as';Jna�-e" th!'l1, 'Vniversity of Ne , came ,Ail, nectdon with, other-grain. '

ase samples and the:i we,,; 'pb:� ,}.alfoa:Il�va� Lincoln and' B-R ; pajt.�i'· '. �••
'

in!elligent and successful
.

lat. �

e farmer is� CODe who looks and plans
, �...rd I!-t:nmges his: work so as to

t
••a D�Bary to be done as

-

\�"&8
-

pos·sible.
"'}

PLOWS.
HARROWS.
LISTERS.
CULTIVATORS.
Ah kindS of Agricultural
Implements direct from our
factory to the farmer.at rae
tory prlces-Oash ormonth
lypayments. We trust hon
e�t people located In all
parts of the world. Write
for free catalogue. .'. '.' .'.

DENTORY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, III. Dept. 289

year, every old subscriber is author
ized to send his own renewal for one
year and one new aubacrlptlon for one
year with one dollar to pay for both.
In like manner two new subscribers
will be entered. botb for one year. tor
ene dollar. .Address, Kana.. rarmer
Company, Topeka, Kans.

Special to Our Old 8ubecrlbera Only.
Any of our old subecrtbers who wtll

send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
at the Introductorr rate of fitly cents
each, wlll receive anyone ot the toI·
lowing publtcattons as the old BUb
scribers may choose, viz., "Woman's
Magazine," "Western Swine Breeder"
"Vlck's FamUy Magazine." "Blood�
Stock," "Poultry Gazette," "Dairy and
Creamery," or "Wool Markets and
Sheep."

Our Special Club List.
By special arrangement with pub.

Iishers of leading magazines, dallies
and other publications, we are able to
offer KANSAS FARMER subscribers the'
most attractive club offers ever made
by any publisher or subscription
agency.
All combination offers include one

year's subscription to the KANSAS
FARMER. If more than one other pub
lication Is wanted subtract $1 from
the commnatton offer and the remain.
del' will show the amount necessary
to add for each additional paper want.
ed. If' your subscription is already
paid in advance, you can send the
KANSAS FARMER to some other ad
dress. In' taking advantage of Our
Special Club List it is not ne.s;

,

that all papers should go�.to ODf
dress; they may be senria any ad.. -,

dress you .name.
. .):'

If ot��r�riodicals are wanted' tJiat
'

'.
�:,

are !not -n�':here, write for what
,you Wf!,Ilt, at'we have the lowftt club
l)ing rates with all publications. Ad."
dress all orders to J{8:nsas Farmep
Company, Topeka. Kans.

..

•
< •

riA.ILIES.

Price.
Kansas City Star. and
Kansas City Tlm'esi 1 year" ..

Kansas City Jou!'II.al" 1 year �.OO
Topeka Capital. 1 year 4.00
Topeka Journal. 1 year: " 8,eo
TOPt!� Herald, 1 y-t"'r ", 8.eo

. WEEKLIES.
'Western Hors-man, 1 year.", ". 2.00
Breeders' Gazette. 1 year .. " 2.00
Inter Ocean, 1 year .. ""......... 1.00
.Globe·Democrat s. w., 1 year 1.00
Kansas City Journal. 1 year" ,25
Mall & Breeze. 1 year " 1,00
Capital s, w., 1 year" 1.00

MONTHLY MAGAZINES.
Cosmopolitan. 1 year",." ... ,.". 1,00
McClure's. 1 year""""" .. "" .. 1,00
Leslle's Mazaglne. 1 year .. """ 1,00
St. Nicholas. 1 y<!ar"""." ". 3,00
American Boy. 1 year" .. " 1,00
Good Housekeeping. 1 year 1,00
Llpplncott·s. 1 year"""" .. "", 2,50
Success, 1 year ................•... 1.00
Twentieth Century Home. 1 year 1,00
Metropolitan Magazine, 1 year" 1,80
New England Magazine, 1 year. 3,00
Klmball's Dairy Farmer. 1 year 1.00

..
Hoard's Dairyman. 1 year" .. ". 1,00

'Ole'KS" OF TWO
Irrigation Age. 1 year" .. "",." 1,00

�'" ... ..
• Western Fruit Grower, 1 year.. .60

'1 b i
American Swineherd, 1 year"" 50

.
e rep ar su scr ption price ot Western Swine Breeder. 1 year .. :50

t.�� FAIUU:B is one; dollar a __
Good Housekeeping, 1 year"" 1.00

at It 1 th 'th i
The Outlook. 1 year "" ... " .. , 3,00

.,' 0.e . s wor e money Ii .

,

ted-
<bj�

.

'. e, ,'I;'<:t that thousands
_ Seed-Corn-"Hildreth yellow dent eui&-

tOli '
. 'been paying the ra'?/-ts /lrst as the best-producing vaTle-."

ioi<" fitable But the ty, -Bulletin 123. Write C. E. Hildreth. - ."

, , .' Altamont, Kans. -""4"
ermined tQ -make

receive the paper at Uranus is the only one of our sya-
'Whue " 'the

•

subscription tem of planets which rotates back·
will . rem'ain' at' one dollar; 'B-er wards.

.2.80
1.00 -

Uli
1.eo
1,1&
1.60'
1.60

1.6&
1.80
1,70
8.60
1.60
1.40
2.60
1.76
1.1&
2.00
UO
1.111
1.70
1,eo
1.80
1.80
1,26
1.7,1
8.76

D. 27 YEARS ESTAILI1
III PIIII, fIIlul••n� DI......
al 101ll1n. 01 Ih. t�lIIII4Ir

_" w. IUl'llllh their ........
8988 Olin Str•• t,_S'- 1
ad 1007 o.k St.. x..a.
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ExperImentIng wIth DaIry COWl.

Excerptll from Bulletin No. 125, Kanllll.lI
Experiment Station, by D. H. Otis.

(Continued from laat w8'ik.)

W1IBN WILL IT PAY TO MILK .A. oow?

Having cows of various ages and

capacities on the farm, the question
arises as to when it will pay a man

to milk the cow: and raise the calf on
skim-mille Since it costs about $12.50
per cow to pay for the work connected
with milking, and from $7 to $8 to
raise the calf on sklm-mtlk, a cow

must produce, in order to be profita
ble, at least $20 worth of butter-fat
before it will pay to milk her, assum
ing that the skim-mill, pays for the
hauling. With four-percent mtlk and
fifteen cents for butter-fat, this wouid
mean 3333 pounds of milk per annum,
with eighteen-cent butter-fat it would
be 2,777 pounds of milk per annum,
and with twenty-cent butter-fat it
would be 2500 pounds of milk. This
is assuming that a dairy cow would
eat no more when giving milk than
she would when not. Doubtless she
would: eat some more, and' this would
have to be added to the above cost.
These figures give a man an idea of

when. he can afford to take the cows

that are nursing calves and put tnem
into the dairy herd. If they do not
at least come up to the above stand
ard, they had better be left where they
are.

HANDLING THE DAIRY' BULL.

The experience of the Kansas Agri·
cultural College with bulls indicates
that .It is not safe for a man to take

any risks, even though the bull may
appear gentle. One of our careful and
painstaking herdsmen was forced up
to a stone wall by a bull that had
pushed the gate open while the herds
man was endeavoring to catch him
with the bull staff, and, although this
herdsman had tried to be very care-

--'

ful, a lIttle carelessness in seeing that
the gate was not fastened until he had
the bull caught came very near cost
ing him his life. It is comparatively
easy for a herdsman to get careless
while handling a gentle bull, but while
he may think him perfectly safe he

i.'&vet:�heless dangerous; tame bulls
,. ,da"'tho' damage. A good, strong ring
�/·bi the nose.lias much to do In taming
;:-a bull; if it is not enough, a chain

•• -''''. Attached to this" ring and draggmg on

';'" .

the ground will result���{1,.ls-JstepPing
. :'., on it from time to time Il;nij' aids very

otnaterially in holdlng in check hf's:.Yi.
<:fouil disposition. Usually 'thla cham r

THE ONLY
CONVENIENT KIND

No otber occupies so IIttle":'eplice/sits so firmly, bus waist low can en
elosed self·olling gears, IIgbt· ·bowl..
'Itbout Inside parts. 'l'ubulars ·boleS'·
'esent world's recor.d for 0Ienn,'8!<1 '. v

1{( and perteo� cream. Wr
,log M·I86, ;'
'Iplea CO, p, M:Sh
" III, West'Ch'lI
�

THE FARMER.KANSAS
M. 'Ie reaehed with the bull staff and
so help in catching him.
The only sate plan to tollow is for

the herdsman never to go into the
yard without some form of protection,
as a pitchfork or a sharp pointed
prod; and if the bull shows signs of
being disagreeable it would be better
to have two persons around when an

effort hI made to catch him. A bull
should always be handled so as to let
him know that the herdsman is mas

ter. The bull's disposition is greatly
improved by currying and by offering
him apple cores, turnips, and other
delicacies which appeal ·to his taste.
No one should ever be allowed to
tease him.

need not exceed $1.25 per month, Sup
pose the straw costs $5 'per ton, the
feed cost would be only $2.60 per
month, or $1.50 more than it usually
costs when feed is plentiful. Most ev
ery farmer produces rough feed con

siderably better than wheat straw.
Prairie hay, corn-fodder, Kafir·corn
fodder, sorghum-fodder or hay can be
fed, either alone or in combination
with each other, and the amount of
grain required for maintenance re

duced. Where Red clover or alfalfa is
available, little or no grain need be
fed.
The present low prices of stock cat

tle, with every prospect of high prices
in the sprlng, and the cheapness with
which the cattle can be wintered, as

shown by the above experiment,
should induce farmers to hold their
cattle, even though they could be sold
at fair prices.

(To be continued.)

RESULTS IN FEEDING DAmy cows.

In feeding milch cows. the Kansas
Agricultural College and Experimental
Station are carrying on a double mis
sion: First, to ascertain facts and
figures that will benefit the dairy far
mers. This kind of experimental work
is frequently expensive, as it puts the

regular work at somewhat of an incon
venience, and sometimes cows are be

ing milked at a loss in order to ascer

tain experimental data. The second
mission is to develop common, grade
and pure-bred cows to high and eco

nomical production of dairy products.
Feeds are supplied to produce the

largest yield at the lowest cost. To
do this it is necessary. to know the rel
ative value and cost of the different
feeds.
Maintenance Ration.-This test was

made with wheat straw and ground
wheat, in order to show the posstbil
itles of utilizing these feeds during
the fall and winter following the se

vere drought of 1901.
'I'hree dry cows, averaging 1226

pounds live weight, two two-year-old
heifers, averaging 1059 pounds, and
three calves, averaging 510 pounds,
were selected for this test. The ex

periment began August 1, when the

aggregate weight of the eight head
amounted to 7327 pounds. As the
cows came from good sorghum pas
ture and the heifers and calves from

good' prairie pasture, they did not rel
ish the wheat straw for the first few
days, and only consumed about ten

pounds daily per head. The cattle
were fed four pounds of ground wheat
daily per head throughout the experi-,
ment. By dampening the straw and

sprinkling the grain on and through
It, considerably more straw was con

sumed, the average for thirty-one days
being sixteen and one-half pounds
daily per head.
At the close of the first week every

animal in the experiment lost In
weight, the average being 62 pounds
per head. During the second week
they regained a considerable portion
of this loss. At the close of the ex

periment, September 1, the three cows

weighed an average of 1172 pounds,
.

a Joss of 64 pounds per head for the
thirty-one days under experiment; the
heifers averaged 1067 pounds, a gain
of 8 pounds per head, and the calves
averaged 623 pounds, a gain of 13
pounds per head. The total weight of
the lot at the close of the. experiment
was 7217 pounds, a loss of 110 pounds
tor the lot of 1� pounds per head; a

small item when one considers that it
came in the first week of the e.xperi.
ment. The total feed consumed

C : •

lot was 42'32 pounds of vi
'

and 992 pounds of grou�
straw was hauled ab��
and did not contain all'l�h-
wheat, When the cattn{
to a straw-stack they get c
chaff and more or less :shriv'
waste wheat, .blown over' �ltH:
,<haff. Under these conditions cat
would not need as much .wheat"'·
given above: .,

. ':

This experiment In
bilitles in wtnterl
wheat straw, dou
rougha��:on::the far'm, can
animal .W-liIi 'a small outlay
-wheEtt: it ought to 'encourage
to 'hOld his cattle. Straw Is ali
.911,nt; . eS.t\ecf:�l1y in the western pa
if6t th�;

'.'

": In_lAa.�y places it Is 1:5
,

� ip.�_:I,.l .

.
r to get rid of it.

"

" "M!her' can be had for the haul-
; .Iffi.�" at sixty cents per buah-z

'"

e1.' cost of keeping a 1000·'
'., .ij//iii.... on a maintenance ratio

..
;

Cancer-How J. S, Parke, 'of lola,
Kans., Got Rid of One on His

Temple-His Experience With
a Combination of Oils.

lola, Kans., March 7, 1904.
Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Dear Slrs:-Please accept our sincere

thanks for the personal Interest you have
taken In my case. We found your writ
ten Instructions so plain and easy to un
derstand that It was an easy task to
apply your Treatment. And then we
found the results just as you salO(} they
would be. Altogether It has been a very
satisfactory .lob, and we are all delight
ed. There was scarcely any pain at all,
every particle seems to be removed, and
it Is nicely healed over: a wonderful cure.
While I am not writing this as a testi
monial, I feel like I would like to tell
all who are afflicted of such a good
Treatment. So If you have the opportun
ity just tell them what a good cure It
was, and I will gladly answer any who
care to write to me about It. You un

derstand, of course, that yours Is not the
first treatment I have heard of. There
are hundreds of them, but yours Is the
first I cared to trust. I have not ex

pressed half of my appreclatlon ot the
cure, nor can I, but such work as yours
clone In a Christian spirit will surely re- I

celve .a just recompense. With sincere
wishes for your future succes, allow me
to remain. Yours very respectfully,
1103 East St. 3. D. PARKE.
There Is absolutely no need of the knife

or burning plaster, no need of pain or

disfigurement. The Combination 011 Cure
for cancers Is soothing and balmy, safe
and sure. Write for free book to the
Home Office, Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Drawer
505, Indianapolis, Ind ..

JAIroAllY Ii, 190&.

lt is to your advantaze to get the
cream separator thaI will do the beat
work for you at the least expense. The

EMPIRE
Easy Running

Separator
Is the simplest in con

struction, the most per
fect In operation. lt bas
the fewest parts to clean,
the fewest to wear out.
lt lIives iess trouble and
more satisfaction than
any other. All we ask
Is a chance to show you
why. Send for name of
nearest agent and free
catalozue,
Empire Crllm S.pallial

Company,
Bioolllftflid N. J.
Cbleago, III.
IlIDDeapoll., JIhua.

FoodofS and 'llairymoll
You will find It prontable to feed Cotton-

'"

seed Meal as a quick fattener or a good mllk
producing feed. J can make yon iowprtees
on car-lots or for less quantity. Address
J. C. SHIMER, 1815 kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans

Both Phones 471.
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THE WORLD'S CHAMPION
DAIRY BUTTER MAKER

Mrs. M. L. HOLMES, of Owatonna, Minn.,
secured THE lUGHEST SCORE on Dairy Butter in the

1st, 2d and the 4th butter scoring contests held at,
the World's Fair, St. Louis, Mo. thereby winning the

World's Championship.
Mrs. J. H. McRostie, of the same place, secured the

SWEEPSTAKES at the 3d scoring, in same contests.
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WProof enough that the U. S. makes the best bu�er

BECAUSE EACH ONE



Advertise Your Poultry In the Kansa.
Farmer.

We have not written much about ad

vertising in this department, because

it was hardly our province to do so,

there being other persons on the KAN

SAR FARMER staff to attend to that mat

ter. But we cannot refrain from men

tioning some of the benefits that would
accrue to poultry breeders were they
to use the dvertising columns of farm

papers more than they do; and we

spe'ak from the standpoint of an ad

vertising breeder who has advertised
in both poultry papers and farm pa

pers.
Most of the subscribers of poultry

journals are poultry-raisers and there

fore are sellers of poultry and eggs

rather than buyers of the same. Of

course they need new blood for
-

their
stock and are buyers to that extent, of
fa,lcy poultry. Subscribers to farm

[ournals, on the contrary, are buyers
of fancy poultry rather than sellers,
and are the very, ones that poultry
breeders desire to reach. It is the Turkey Questions.

beginners in poultry culture, from This summer I raised one turkey
whom the poultry-breeders expect their tom and several hens from the same

orders for surplus stock, and these are -hatchlng of eggs. As I am going to
found among the readers of the leading keep them to raise from next year,
farm journals. These subscribers have. had I not better buy a new tom for

.alreadv been educated to the advant- these hens instead of keeping the one

ages of thoroughbred cattle and I raised, as some advise me?

thoroughbred hogs and thoroughbred SUBscBmEB.
horses over scrubs, and are therefore Answer.-By all means purchase a

easily persuaded that thoroughbred new tom or the progeny of those you
fowls are better than the common have will be puny and weak. Turkeys
barnyard chickens. The circulation are very tender creatures, especially
of the farm journals are as a hundred during the first few weeks of their
to one of the poultry journals and thus lives. Some writers attribute this to

provide a large clientage from which too much inbreeding and advise infus
to draw customers. The advertising ing new blood by breeding wild tur
rates are nothing near the same ratio keys on tame one. Poultry-breeders
as the subscription list, the advantage sometimes breed a cock bird back to
being decidedly in favor of the farm his own pullets and a cockerel to his
journals. We have tried both me- dam, but never breed brothers and
dluma for advertising fancy poultry, sisters of the same blood. Turkey
and"fn proportion to the outlay, the raisers ought to be more careful than
farm journals have given the bettes-« ';:.''1ultry-breeders not to inbreed too
results. Of course, a breeder of fine closet), "y,.::' turk=ys are much more

poultry would not expect to find many tender than other fowls.
customers among farmers for hundred-
dollar birds. or eggs at five and ten
dollars per setting, but where eggs
and stock are sold at a reasonable

price, the former, say, at from one

dollar to three dollars per setting, and
birds from two to five dollars each, the
farm journals wlll prove the best cus

tomer-getter every time. Of course, it
is needless for us to say that the

KANSAS FARMER is the best of its class,
both in circulation and in Influence,
and should be first on your list when

selecting your advertising medium.

5. 1905. THE KANSAS

�I POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTO�Y I
s. C. WHITE LEGHORNS - Wlnnen at State

Fair. Cockerels. one for ,2; two for $8; fouror more,
,I eaoh. J. VI. Zook, Route 8, Hutcblnson, Kans.

OHOrCE B. P. Rock cockerels Bnd pullets-Collie
pnps; send for circular. W. B. Williams, Stella, Neb

THOROUGHBRED POULTRY-'FortY varieties.

Eggs and stock, Incrihaton and poultry supplies. Pit
pmes. Write your wants. Oakhunt l'oultry Agen.
"Y, KanBB. City, Mo.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-Rose and Single Comb
snperb In color, standard bred; also Rose Comb
White Leghorns. Prices rlgbt. L. F. Clark, Mound
City, Kan•.

CONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN.

S. O. BROWN LEGHORNS-Only a few choice
cockerels left. FIrst come, fint served. Prices rea

sonable Stock guaranteed to be pure-bred, J. A.
KaulfmBn, Abilene, Kan•.

TO GIVB .&.WAY -110 Bnll' Orptngtons and &0
:Bulf Leghorns to Shawnee coun.,. farmen. Will

bny th. ohlcks and eggs. Write me. W. H. Max
well, 921 Topeka Ave., Topekll, Kans.

BARBED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS, &0 for
taM; 100 for $8.75. Adam A. Weir, Clay Center, Neb

SPEOIAL SUMMER PRICES on my Snperlor
Strain Barred Plymouth Rocks: 15 eggs, 800; 80

egp, II; 100 eggs, ta. E. J. Evans, Box 21, For
SCOtt, lran•.

----------------------------

WlIITJI: HOLLAND GOBBLERS-From fint
prize atoo1<,l4 each. E. W. Melville, Endora, Kans.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS-Four more litters of
thoae bleb-bred 0011188, from 1 to 8 weeka old. for
eate. Booking orden now. Walnnt Grove Farm
H. D. Nutting, Prop .. Emporili. Kana.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8
White ones, pure-bred, and good layers.

Eggs In season.

ALVIN LONG, Lyon., Kan.

BARRED ROCKS AND COCHINS
Bred tor winter laying as well as beauty.

'Ily 1st 1904 pullets laId first egg at 4 months
nnd 18 (lay" old. They ay much earl1er than
most strains aud lay In winter wh n most
strains are Idle. worrds tatr winners. F;pnd for
beautiful catalog wltn photos of prize wIn
ners, etc, Sharpe" and �1I1 G'II. 60c. par 100 PDunds;
$1 plr 500 paundl. Aganl lor CYPHERS INCUBATORS.

O. E • .sKINNER, Columbus, Kans •

ACME BARRED ROCKS
Always Invlnclble. Won In all classes and champl
on.hlp at Kansa. State Poultry Show In 1004, with
scores from 92)'0 to 94 on Individuals and 186)'0 for
pen. Also champlnnshlp at KaDBBs Agricultural
College Show, the classlc of tbp west. Championship
and grand medal at the KanBB" City show. Jolve

l:;:I:�Je'1���e�:9tr: se;s��:e cockerels and pullets
JAMES R.. YOUNO, Manhattan, Kans

The Barred Bock Specialist.

EGGS! EGGS!
A Timely Tipl

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Three Orud Vards of the Best .strains In the
Country.

White Plymonth Rooks hold the record for egg
la71n8 over any other variety of fowls; eight pullets
IIvarllldn8 �8. e•• 11 each In one year. I have
.omll breeding stock for sale at reasonable ligures.
Enaln_n 12 per 15, express prepaid anywhere
In the'United States. Yards at reeldence, adjoining
Wuhhum�ll.,,. Addr..

�: ,

1'1I�� OWEft. Topeka, KaDaa••

FARMER.
the Incubator. The remainins third

lay three days. so as to let them get
over the effect of the inanipulations
and were then put into the incubator.
The results were:

1. Hens' eggs can stand a tempera
ture of at least 15° cold and llve.

2. The freezing works a great
change, since the further development
in most cases seems to be only a

growth of cells without clear differen
tation.

3. The damage done is lasting, for
slow thawing does not give back its
normal development to the germ.

4. The individuality of the germs is
obvious in this' experiment, in that
several of the eggs subjected to freez

ing could still produce an embryo with

peculiarities, but possibly normal.
It will be noticed that even at 15°

above zero an occasional germ will

survive, and that eggs do not freeze

at the freezing point of water. The
reason is that solutions of salts freeze

at a lower temperature than water,
and as an egg contains various sub
stances, including otls, it can exist in
a low temperature. Salt and water,
SOda-water, 'sea-water, and other solu
tions freeze at about 15° above zero.

Bear in mind that "suddenly" thawing
the eggs after they are frozen will al

ways damage them.

�laea....I1I,*" allwt_ ....d '*"Ia health and .til"" I t you ......

Stlndlrd Poultry Fo••
Itmak.. poultry pay. The best tonic
rood for jIOultry. lIrInlllegp when all
.1Hfallt.I.afreI:'JlMkep'_prlce.t6c.600.11
1f1U dtalft balD at It, HIlt ffW' '1*1a1 trial oft••
STANDAIID .TOCK 'OOD 00..
1.,7 "0.......... Om.h•• N....

EASY and SURE PROFITS
...FRO" THE...

Iowa ROUND Incubator.
Simple to operate, Cheapen In

fuel. Perted heat regulation.
LllrJl'..d pftr ee.t hatebe•• HeallhJer
chlcb. Thousand. tenlfy to the
hatching qualitie. of theee machine••

UNo Cold Corn.r." Descriptive catalog FREE for aakinl.

IIWA INCUBATOR CO.. 1&8 LOCUli St., On Moln.. , 10••

Burr Incubator
Up-to-date : no night watcl!.inll'.
Perfect regulator, economical
heater, price low. Test it your
selffor 30 days; Its ours if you
don't want it; fertile eus must
hatch. Special attention to be
�inDers. We pay freight. Cata-

logue free. BURR INCUBATOR CO.,Omaba,Neb.

ONE HATCH FREE.....
ROYAL Incubators. J
ao D.,........

AbSOlutelYQutO.r!!8
mntlc, Send It back 1 fnot.perfectly
satisfactory. Bullt to last years.
Send for free trial plan.. Incuba-

!:.:t���l. ;!�tJ���{ :r�rJr. \

ROYAL INCUBATOR CO.,Drawer •• De. Moine., •• �

Poultry Notes.

The farmer who fails to have his
henhouse in good condition will be dis
appointed if he expects plenty of eggs.
Hens will lay in winter; this is dem
onstrated over and over again by
those who take pride in caring for
their fowls, but a hen wlll not lay if
she is left to shiver all winter. But
a good, warm house is not the only es

sential for winter eggs. Plenty' of
good grain and an abundant su'pplf
of green food is also necessary';' These
with a small quantity of meat' and
bone and plenty of grit and shell lvill
produce eggs if the he�,s caD'be made
to exercise enough

_

to keep- In good
health and good appetite.
There is not a great deal of differ

ence in the' _feeding-value of buck
wheat and wkeat, pound for pound,
the buckwheat being a'little inore fat
tening than wheat. It Is'-a gpod ,wiD.�
ter feed and may· be fed as' one ,feed

)'i
'

tl!-,e�- times � 'week, it' ,It Is�
gIi-priced_ We would not
f "a�ound ,of' bu�kwhEtat

or, a pound of wheat,
,

t,' ,occasionally Is
,

"change of

,

,..--..Ij

Incubator Johnson's 12 years making SO,
other incubators put it there.

40 DAYS TRIAL
•

IS YR. GUARANTEE. ,,:II:"t"',��"",

'fho'incubator M'an has new valents. He'll tell
.... ''tin a personalletterwhat' Old Trv..s" ,Is .

. : Iiis big Catalog and Advice Book handles.
poultry raising in a practical way. And It shows
what Johnson has done to high incuhator
prices. 'Ask for it. It's frati. ...'

M�·'., "DUNSON CO.; CI., ,C..I,,; I.•b.:'

", .l�
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of any kind of poultry that is first
class, as the demand is constantly in
creasing. Save your turkeys, there
will be a big call for them and their
eggs next spring.

Bill Jenks in the Chicken Business.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Bill Jenks

was a good man, but llke all other
mortals he had some failings. How
ever it can be said to Bill's credit that
he was a worse enemy to himself than
to others. Bill's main weakness was

his conceit and jumping at conclu
sions too quickly.
Mrs. Jenks was a fine woman whom

everybody liked to call Aunty. A hard
'Working woman whose duties never
let up, she was mother and guardian
angel for everything round or about
the Jenks' 40-acre farm. She and Bill
were both big-hearted.
Bill was one of these out-of-luck

men. He happened to settle down
where the land was high-priced and
full of gravel knobs. By gouging and
grubbing he managed to raise some

crops. Mrs. Jenks was a good hand
with chlckens-c-usually kept about 200
hens-and it could be truthfully sairl
that she paid for most everything on

or about the place with chlckens and
eggs.
One spring during the warm sunny

days when all creation was lifting its
head to new life, Bill was resting up
on the warm side of a haystack The
hens seemed to have a celebration on

tap. Cackle, cackle doodle-do-do
cackle," came from everywhere. Bill

!

\.

THE KANSAS FARMER.
overlooked visiting' with Aunty. As
matters stood, Aunty was really lone
some.

Nex:t morning while Bill was hitch
Ing up, Aunty Jenks fed her pets the
last time. There was something about
it that seemed as though the hens for
bode trouble. They gathered around
her, talked and chirped in a seeming
unusual way.
"All ready," said Bill, and he hap

pened to glance at Aunty. Big drops
of tears were on her cheeks.
"Don't take it so hard," said Bill, "I'll

be good to them," and he meant it.
Reader, do you know that thousands

of women folks and their hens are

companions? Do you know that rais
ing up the baby peepers, looking atter
their wants, makes an attachment
that most of us men folks can't under
stand. Let me tell you that 1 know
women folks and so do you that can
hear the faintest distressed wall from
a little chick any time of the darkest,
stormiest night, and it is never too
stormy 01' too dark for them to go to
the rescue, while we men folks sleep
and snore.

It is needless to say that Bill Jenks
lost all the hens. His eloping and doc
toring, his pure water and sharp grits,
his disinfectants and the like, did not
take the place of feed and kindness.
Bill Jenks is working the farm again
and Aunty is trying to get another
flock,

Reader, this is not a tirade, its the
other side of the question, and 1 want
to say to you men folks who have

FED HER l'ETS ImR TIlE LAST 'l'BIE.

poultry-raising wives, that nine times
out of ten you will come out better if
you go partners with your wife than
y.ou will if you go into ecstacies over

figures on what it will all come to in
cold cash, And unless you can get
right down to business and learn a

. lot of baby-talk for little chicks, your
chances are mighty slim for shining
as a chicken king. M. M. JOIlNSO'".
Nebraska.·

Counting a Hen's Feathers.
A

J'ANU.ABY 6, 1905.

HOME ::& SURE HATCH
Clay Center"s Claim to
Fame Rests on the
"SURE HATCHn
Incubators and

Brooders

60.000 IN USE AND SALES
INCREASING ENORMOUSLY

••.1 �

� was yawning but thq.t heh, music be
came interesting. Directly if occurred
.to him that every new cackle meant a
,new egg. 'Eggs at 24 ,cents, and direct
ly he went to counting and multiply
ing, and he figured out that they were

.vturntng' out nearly 50 cents worth of
, eggs every 'hour. He went to the

� ';. house, got a slate and pencil and went
,
.-: ;', after' it in earnest.

'

--

\
..

, .- - Mter' a long time he turned to Mrs.
Jenks and said, "Do you

-

kilOw how-

much we are losing in this common
way of raising poultry?"
"Why, no," said Mrs. Jenks.'
"Well, if -you don't 1 do," said Bill.

"We are losing $4,000 every year we
continue it." Bill had been reading
of the greatest broiler plants on earth,
had consumed pages of egg-mal. er liter
ature, and a variety of all species of
science. No use for Mrs. Jenks to con
test for Bill could prove everything
in black and white.
F'inally Bill said, "I want to run the

chicken business for three months and
'if I don't prove to you that you are
out of date on methods, then I'll .give
in."

"What will 1 do, Bill, run the farm,
'or what?"
"Well," said Bill, "you have been

,.;." �.wanting to go back to our tolks visit
-<,W ,lng. and this will be a good chance for

you while the excursion rates are on." Just
They looked up the business and found
the tlmeHmit was out the next 'day so
she got ready to go the next morning.
Bill was so B,USY with his figures and
making out a' .list of poul
,

ces, food. medicines, aJi
."

.r when he reached 'to'

• I '" .80 For
.,. 200 Egg

"INCUBATOR
Perfect to COD8truotion and
aolioo. Batcbea elver, fertile
ell. Write for catalog to-day.
OBO. H. STAHL. Quincy. III.

POUtTRY TOPICS
Is R handsome 2(. to 40 page month
ly that tells how to raise chickens.
Every farm should get It. 14 years
old. Bample free or a trial year
for 10 cell ts,

POULTRY TOPICS. lincoln, Neb.

JUST ISSUED _/'31

POULTRY FEEDING
and FATTENING

A handbook for poultry-keepers on the
.standard and Improved methods of feed
Ing and marketing all kinds or poultry.'l'he subject of feeding and fatteningpoultry Is prepared largely from the side
of the best practice and experience here
and abroad, although the underlyingscience or feeding Is explained as fully as
needful. The subject covers all branches,Including chickens, broilers, capons, tur
keys and water-fowl; how to feed under
various conditions and tor dl1'ferent pur
poses. The whole subject of capons and
ca.ponlzlng Is treated In detail. A great
mass of practical Information and experience not readily obtainable elsewhere Is
given, with full and explicit directions for
fattening and preparing for market. The
broad scope of the book Is shown In the
following table of contents:
Thrifty Growth, Expert Chicken-Feed

Ing, Broiler-Raising, Nutrition for Layers,Special Foods, To Finish and Dress Ca
pons, The Art of Poultry-Fattening, Les
sons from Foreign Experts, American
Fattening Methods, At Killing Time, Pre
parIng for Market, Marketing Turkeysand Waterfowl, Finish and Shaping.
Profusely Illustrated, 160 pages, 5 by 7%Inches, cloth. Price, 60 cents postpaid.
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY,

Topeka, Kane,

Your Heart.
When Your Heart ....
Fails to Pump Your
Blood, Trouble

Results.
Have you heart troubleT
You have, If you find It hard to breath.

atter walking up stairs, exercising, etc.
If you have pain In your lett slde;"ln
chest, back or shoulder. If you lI.u1'fer
from cold extremities, pale face: blue
lips, dry cough, swollen ankles.
If you have tainting spells, breasl

pang. palpitation, redness of the tace,
discomfort in sleeping on one side.
The only scientific treatment for thlll

whole train ot troubles Is Dr. Mlles'
New Heart Cure.
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure Is the

prescription of a famous specialist,
whose great success In treating obsti
nate nervous heart disease has made his
name pre-eminent in the medical and
scientific world.
The medicine will cure you. We know

It. We want you to prove It. If first
bottle does not benefit, your druggist
will give you back your money.
"I have for several years su1'fered attimes with heart trouble. I got sobad I could not sleep half the night,and had to sit up on the side of thebed lots ot times to get breath. Threeof my brothers havs died of heart trouble, and I thought I was going the sams

way, -'but about two and a halt Yllars
ago I_got a jlamphlet about Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure a.nd thought I wouldtry a tew bottles. Atter using them I
recovered, and have had better healthIIlnce then than before for several years.I can heartily recommend them tor hearttrouble."-REV. JERRY HURT. PastorBaptist Church, Hurt, Kans.

FREE Write to us for Free Trial
Package of, Dr. Miles' Anti.

Pain Pills, the New Scientific Remedytor Pain. Also Symptom \ Blank. Our
Specialist will diagnose y-our oaseb teU
you what is wrong, and how to ric t It,Fres. DR. MILES <MEDICAL CO..
1..Af0BA.TOlUEB. E�:r; IND.

.
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Dahlias and How to Succeed With

Them.
partially accounts for its rapidly in
creasing popularity. I close with the
wish that there will be enough inter
est awakened that we may have a

Dahlia show in Topeka next year.

(Continued trom page 7.)

addition. to the list of popular cut
fiowers.
Culture and Propagation: Dahlias

are easy to grow. Although peren
nial they are not hardy in our clio
mate, but can be kept over winter by
storing the roots in a cellar, like po
tatoes. The roots grow in clusters
and closely resemble sweet potatoes.
If the roots are small and weak it is
best to cover them with sand or moss

to keep them from drying out and

losing their vitality before spring.,

Propogatlon Is by seeds, cuttings and
division of roots. New varieties are

obtained by raising them from seed.
They have to be grown about three
years before they show their true
characteristics. If you have plenty of
room this is a very fascinating di
version. Propagation by cuttings is
more in .the line of the commercial
florist or introducer. Propagation by
division of roots is the most popular
way and each division produces the
same variety as the plant from which
It was taken, Each division must have
an eye from which It will start a

sprout. These eyes are found only
around the crown or top of the roots.
If a tuber is broken off below its eye it
is. called a blind tuber and will never

grow. It is best therefore to start
the eyes by placing the roots in a

warm, moist place a short time before
dividing. Plant out as soon as dan

ger of front is over which is about
.

the middle of April in this locality.
Soil, Location, etc.: Any good soil

will do but a loose, deep, sandy soil
Is preferable. It need not be very
rich, in fact too rich a soil is injuri
ous because it makes the plants grow
too fast and rank, and the early buds
fall to develop properly and the stalks
become too large and are top-heavy
so that they require careful staking
and tying. If this Is not done, you
will discover after one of our heavy
Kansas wind and rain-storms that
your largest and finest stalks are

broken asunder and you will exhauet
your vocabulary before you find words
to describe your feelings. All this
may be avoided if you do not make
the soil very rich at planting time,
but apply the fertilizer as a ton-ares
sing and carefully work it in to the
surface after' the plants begin bloom
ing.

Oats.

''11

Wewm send you1..fr:elght prepaid, direct from our fao-
. tory any 1UUIUIlaZOOStove or Range on a

380 Da,s Approval Test.
H you are not Pflrfectly satisfied with It In every way, return It at
our expenae. No quibble nor trouble. We guarantee under a
190,000 bond that there Is no better &tove or range made than the

Kalamazoo, and we save you from 2O� to 40� becauae we give you

LOWEST FACTORY PRICES.
We have exceptional facilities formanufacturing; we own and operate one of the Iarg_.

est and best equipped stove factories In tbeworld, and we
are theonlyactualmanufacturerswhoaell the entlrerrod-uet direct to the uaer bymall. If you want the bes pro- .

curablearticleatablgsavlng.wekilowwecansatJBlyyou.

Send Postal for Fr. Calalolul No. '189
describing full line of cook stoves, ranges and heaters
of all kinds for all domestic purpoaes and for all kinds
fuel. All of the highest quality. built with s�lal
reference to long life ana economy of fuel. All
blacl!:ed, polished and ready for lrilmedlate use.
All c:ook IItovesllnd ranges equipped
with patented oven tbermometer.
ItAve .uel andmakes baking ea117.

I1IID68tigate our offer and
sa1l6 money.

'KALAMAzOO STOVE CO.. MIn. KalamulO, Mloh.

Ali our readers who use ,BeOOii -aN··Dimlllar with Rate).t!I!'e B:;ed House, Shen
andoah, I(jWa, and this year those whohave .�'2C!llved their' new 1905 catalogue.PI\-ve··certalnly been delighted with read
Ing over what it contains, and many new
bargains of exceptional value, and the
elegant lllustrations showing perfectlythe development of certain seeds andplants. The book Is made up ot 72
and Is easily the best thing In the'JII'

'

a catalogue that this well-kno",fr
.

illI;house has eyer gotten out. WrltJi to-dati '.after readlns--the advertisement on ·pac.·3 and tell 411e· Ratekln Seed House that
you have beeg:-readlng about their newA remarkable orchid has been dis- catalogite ,lit. iljls paper aoo would like a .,�

covered in South America. From the ��fl��r.;':I!l. 'Interest every reader ot
,

....,

center of the plant, which is attached 'f:--'--------
to the branches of trees, a long, fiat,. Coming Event••
tube-like stem depends. When the' ,: Will IIfICretart.. _d thoH baTtnc t...

-,

-';�
plant is thirsty this tube is lowered- muagem.nt of coming e.enfll, obllP Ute �'.,,�'
to find water, and as soon as the tip

Ka.na&s lIIarmel' h7 ..nCi.. CiatMf -' "">i�,
is full the tube coils up in a spiral, Janu� ..u, lI'lit;;;;iJl Aanual Keeu.. �,," .- ,

i th t th h 1 �nBa8 ImproYed Stock areeden' � . -.
carry ng e wa er roug ts length matlon, Topeka.; H. A. Hoath. I--.z,-

"" •

to be distributed on the roots ·above. Topeka. . ".
January "U, 4lmU&1 Ileetlg �-\·Swlne Breed.n' AMociatloll, TeJl8lia; Co

-.

IL Irwin. Secr.tary" Wlehlta.. ""
Jup'u:1 "14, l!ixtenth Anlln&l �, �State-P�ultr)o AUoeiadoll (lUI. all_I, �. _, ,

=: /. 'W! ;F. HuCb... leenta&7. Te- .t

. JuuUy 10 V'I_ hllual Keetlll&' .tate
Vt!ter;!_UlI.r)' Ked'OIlI A..oal.tloll. ·Topelr.a;Dr. J..H. ,1I&:i:_U, 8eor.t&r7, BalilllL
lalluary U-1J, Thlrty-fourth A.nIlUaJMeeUn•.�naa. ltate Board of �leultUJ;e; ','£opeb; lI'. ·D. Cobu.rn, S.cret&IT,To�a. - .

dJaJ"l1uary 1..... 1115, Annual Meatln. la
.
n.• 'State nalQ' M80clatlon, at Indlall

apeUs. H. :II. V_Norman, lecretuJ'.Latayette, lBd .

ther
.

East, it is the practice sometimes
to seed oats and pasture lightly dur
ing the summer, and from the reports.
from those who have tried this method
it often seems to be a successful meth
od of getting a catch of grass or
clover. I have never known of this
method being tried in seeding alfalfa,
however. Unless the ground is very
foul, I would prefer to seed the alfalfa
alone and clip the weeds occasionally
during the summer to keep them from
smothering the young plants.

A. M. TENEYOK.

Mrs. Abram Van Howe, of Codus,
N. Y., eighty-one years of age, has
cut her third set of teeth. Recently
she. experienced a peculiar sot6D€gg'
in her -gums' \vhere' '-:her Tetrth had
once been, although she lost them all
many years ago. A physician was
called in and found that a full new
set of teeth was struggling to get
through the gums on both jaws.

Peat has about b.aJf the' 'heating
power of coal and double that of wood.

"TOU
WILL TRAN8PORlII all tertll.

tfrTI:ru':��"fN��"iitro'it��k�:r.���
oughly te8ted; built by an experienced.
poult breeder,very durable copper tanks,doUble ••�••tuoma'lo "1'I1&&or, .to. 80 4.,.. utal. 40 b....orthftD nlNd, lGe poultr,. Prle. low, La,.. 0Mal0c fnIJ

R. P. NEURERT, Box 894, lIIANKATO. 1II1NN.

Kindly advise me as to the kind of
oats you would recommend sowing on

bottom-land near Wichita, Kansas.
Could you furnish me with seed-oats
and at what price? What quantity
of oats would you recommend seeding
to the acre where alfalfa is to be
seeded with the oats?
Reno County. S. S. MEAD.
In 1903 we grew twenty different

varieties of oats at this station and
the report of the experiment is pub
lished in Station Bulletin No. 123. In
this trial the varieties giving the high
est yields were: Sixty·day, 53.5 bush
.els per acre; Black Beauty, 52.1 bush
els per acre; Kherson, 46.7 bushels
per acre, and Red Texas, 43.00 bush
els per acre. In 1904 twenty-two varl
€'ties of oats were grown and those
standing highest in yield were Kher
son, 27.2' bushels per acre; Sixty-day,
26.0 bushels per acre; Red Texas, 26.7
bushels per acre; and Early Cham
pion, 22.8 bushels per acre. I'n 1903
the Early Champion yielded 32.2 bush
els per acre, standing fifth in yield
that season and fourth in 1904.. In the
l!J04 trial the Sixty-day oats were

placed at a disadvantage by being
planted on the outside of the field and
the yield of all the varieties were very
low on account of a poor stand, being
injured by frost in the spring. In
another field where Kherson and Six
ty-day oats were grown side by side,
the Sixty-day oats proved to be the
best yielder. We have been sending
out the Sixty·day oats to farmers
throughout the State in two-busbel lots
but our supply has been exhausted.
We have a few bushel of the Kherson
oats and we could supply you with
perhaps ten bushel of. the Red Texas
variety. You can secure the Kh'cr·
son oats in large amounts from the
Griswold Seed Co., Lincoln, Nebraska.
This variety of oats has been liighly
recommended by the Nebraska Experi
ment Station as being well adapted
for growing in Central and Western

The finest Dahlias I have ever seen Nebraska. The Red Texas oats are
were grown in Colorado in sand which grown more extensively than any
afforded excellent drainage and there- other variety in this State and appear
by prevented stagnant water and sour to be as a rule well adapted to Kan
soil which would have resulted from sas conditions and climate. In the
their Irrigation had the drainage not trials at this station this variety has
�een perfect. Cold, dewy nights are proved to be one of the best produc
especially favorable to the Dahlia's ers, and for a general crop I would
most 'perfect 'development. recommend that you plant this va
Only .one sprout should be allowed riety.

to grow and it should be pinched off Probably it would be best for you to
When It is six inches high. This will secure seed oats from the south. The

. force It :

to -branch . low down to the general experience among farmers
ground)lhd"h.elp to avoid the using of seems to be that oats brought from
unslght1y,.. 's�)tes. I like to. plant the Oklahoma or Texas produce better
tubers,so :.thiit. the top ·Is about'llix or than home-grown seed. We have no

. �=,�ighl "I�ii'e� deep.' ··Cqlet��....9 Inches records of experiments. proving .tnts A Famous Seedhouee.
;: '$l�P' at,-tinie of plan�p.g an�� gradual.. · point, however, and it I could get a A.n Instance ot commercial dev.lopment'Jo"

'

l1�tle soll"aroup.� )}l�' after �ood quality of pure Red Texas oats, �n�d f�Ot��hca���l����:I��I_����a!�i�'something:a, '1:OUi�WOHld <home-grown seed, I think I would as firm, D.- 'M. Ferry, & Co., of •.Detrolt,'Give thor��'��frUi}a�f9P' '. rle� plant them as seed. J.fro.".'� in . .the �lrC:. a:��c�hl!S ce:�:,�h,met�\l���''': .c��i,_; rt until, _�h�y. .

co��ence· . -'.Sopth. It would be lYe you' to'.
' buSl�ess 'lhteglIf:v. an�

_¥: ' •• �i1t�after that �ee�1�� '!BU �
.

.:""tr¥. the. Kherson mits f
.

J -'fl..
.. ,

,��\ stirred, but Onill'� It 'gep !.'yer to compare t�. .,

. ,:iJ)ch or two. If the ilu�fa�eJso, s. I do not th
pt :properly 'cultivated It.��IJ;,a;.Q! .. vaJiet;l· na

•

.

�ulch and they will-�q.t:� '!>u .

;� y.,
and need watering so ofteIl,:, Too mii�
watering.is injurious be.cau�' It ca
soft - and rank growth and �"p�eve
free b.looming. The first heavy f
catches the DahlJ_a in aU IleJl. �(
';t�ey wilt as if. they had beep... cURP

, ,�iln boiling water and their 'loss �W1-'k"4"'ryou feel about as sick a� .they,,''lo"

.
Cut off the· tops now, ta¥e up i:

',',' clumps intact and store them �in :y:
.• vegetable cellar until the next sp,

-when you can have the fUn' all '6
", again: \�, .

. I.win not mention any' named vari-.
. e4e�..:

, ..._

,
the seedsD;l"an cata

'

.."

rieties -and� lihe.
g;.T

.

nd.._

PATENT8.

J. 4. aoe_. PA.._.. A ...
..a.__ a._ __..

.-tuaiN: ._. Q � .sa

considering' that all seeds are thoroughly
tested, the catalogue should prove a val
uable work to the practical farmer and
gardener. The book Is sent free on re
quest.

Farmera' Inatltut...
January U-14, 1IOi, Farmerl' Inltltut,Hiawatha, Brown Couaty. E. A... Ch_

Janua..,- 12, Woman'. Day, MillS Flora
Ros.; JanllaJ7 lJ, M.lstant V. M. Sh...
smith.
January 11-10, B.rryten. !lha",...

County, W. H. Waters, ft. F. D. No.•;
Berry tOil, KllUI. Protl. lC. A. Popenoeand J. D. Walta",. .'

,

January 24-2i. Btoeltton, ROOD CoQ_•.tF, J, C, FOMter, I!Itocltton. Prots. A. ••
"

T.nEyck and Henrietta W. Calv'n. .; ��,<
January H-27, Farm.rs' Institute, 1!Iea•.

eea. Nema.ha County. Pr.teslon Ten"
Eyck and Popeno_e. .

February 1, 1906, Farmel'll' Institute:
Hutchinson, Reno County. Kans.. B. 11':'
Tucker. Professors TenEyck and Ert.

.

February 2-1.' lllOi, Summerfield, Mar
shall County, S. Barlnsor, Beattie. Prot..
E. A. Popenoe and Henrietta W. calVin.
February 10-11, 1905. Farmers' Institute,

Burrton, Harvey County, J, A. Welch,
, Burrton, Kans. Prof. Oscar Ert and All
sis tan R. E. Eastman.

-17, 1905, Trl-County Farm"'
,�dgerton, Johnson Count;:·'
on. Edgerton. Kans, . Pro

·WV. Calvin and J. T. Wll
merfield Institute 18 a,'

,'iiltltute ot the tarmers.o
nty, KaUI.j and Pa ..
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\

of to various buyers. In this sale, the
forty-three BOWS sold brought $1,459. av

erage $33.93. The twelve boar pigs brought
$178. average $14.83. The fifty-five ani
mals In the sale brought $1.637. making a

g'_Il_neral average for young and old of
f29.76.

.

Holdeman's Poland-China Sale.TBOROl1GBBRBD 8TOOK. 8ALB8,

On January 20 •.Mr. H. N. Holdeman will
hold his second annual Poland-China sale
at Girard. Kans. The offering will con

sist of twelve tried brood sows. thfrty
five gilts. and four boars. Including one

of the herd boars. Diamond Dust by Cor
rected. the $1.000 Wlnn & Mastin boar.
The femals offering were sired by such
noted boars as Keep On. Mlssourl's Black
Perfection. Kansas Black Chief. Diamond
Dust. and others of equal merit. They
are nearly all bred for early farrow. to
such boars as Diamond Dust. Kansas
Black Perfection. by Mlssourl's Black
Perfection. and W. O.'s Stylish Chief. who
Is a line-bred Chief Perfection 2d boar.
stred by Stylish Perfection. This offering
Is an extra lot of good hogs with the
most fashionable breeding. . Those who
have attended Mr. Holdeman's sales In
the past need not be told of the quality
of the animals he always offers. He has
the blood and the Indlvklual mertt, This
sale wlli be held under cover and will
not be postponed on acr-ount of the
weather. Col. J .W. Sparks. of Mar
shall. Mo .• and Col. Bert Fisher. of To
peka, Kans.. will have charge of the
sale. and bids may be sent to either of
them or to 1. D. Graham. of the Kan
sas Farmer. and they will recetve the
best of treatment. Buyprs from a dis
tance will be entertained at Hotel Huber
at Mr. Holdeman's expense. Everything
has been done to make the buyers com

fortable and to give them a pleasant time
while attending this sale. A large crowd
of Poland-ChIna men Is expected to be
present as the olTerlng Is of unusual mer
It, and of a kind that are wanted by
breeders and farmers.

Da_ olalmed only for wee whloh are adverUaed
or are to 1M adverUoeclln thll paper.
January II, 12. 13. 1905-Breed�ra' Combination

Sale, Bloomington Ill., Percherona. Frencb Draft
era, Clydeedal .... Sblr.... and Coacb bora�: A�rdeen

AnlfUa, Sbortbornl. Gallowaya and Hereford.. C.
W. Hun. Manager, Arrowlmltb. Ill.
January 18. 1905-Combln.tlf'n oal.. of Berkpblre

bred 80_ at Hope. Xanl. J. Frank Rbode8. lIIgr .•
Tampa, Xans.
Janoary 20. 1906-Poland·Chln .... at Girard. H. N.

Holdeman.
JanDaT.!' 31, 19011-S. H. Lenbert. Hope. Xanllall,

Poland-China bred 8OWI.

Janoary 211. II101i-G. A. lIIon80n. lIIaltweU, Iowa,
DoroGoJ",ra"l.
Jannary 28, 19I'6-Poland-(,blna eWlne, A. &: P.

�hmlt. Alma. Kan•.
Janoary 80. 1906-Gf'O.· Xerr, Sabetba, XanBaa,

Doro�-JereeYI.
Jannary 81, 1905-J. B. Davtl, Falrvtew, Kan888.

Daroc-.TerIItIYL
F..hrnary 1. 2, 8. 4. II1011-Pp....h ..ronl. Rborthornl,

JJel'Pfortls, Poland-f'hlnal. Wlrhltll. Kaol.: J. O.
Bo"'""n. '1'o"8nda. Kanl .. lIfanloll'Pr
."..,hrnaT.!' I. 19OII-C. Ill. Pratt. Frankfort. Xanllall,

1)01'0<' .T"rBf'VI.
Fehr"arv 2. llIOII-Polaod-f'h'np hrond-.ow lal... by

f'. A. nawl@v. Waldo XaDB. at nl1 omfl Jr'DB
""""'ar .. i IIIM-J. O. Rnnt. lIfarvlvll1p KanBaa.

Do,.,..·J......vl.
'F'''''rna" R. 1!IflII-f'hP8tf'r Thom..... Watf'rvll1e.

Xanllall. Dn,..,....Tp""'VII.
,. 'F'''''rn...... 4. I!>M. ,.. ... n"rr<>tt. PortIa. Kan•• I.
Dort'l"".JIPI'I'fI""ft ,.' "'orcordla ll'an r

'F'eh;"a'" 6 Iro�_P,'a Ano". J."av_oworfh and
R. 1If. KI;', p.trlck. "olcott. Kan .. P·laod·Cbloa
bT"Pd -ow ... eo at 'pa"'PDwortb.
1"""roo,y 7 19011-T.1'«10 ('.ll>o"n Po" ..r, Kano..

PoIRn"" hln" h'-"d ·OW fla" at .& tell' (In, X, DP.
F"hr .r," 8. IPO�- T J 'bar'.... llfpu"lIc.1I'aoe ..

Prl.rd C�Io· I>,.d·so" pa'e
Fphr' ary 8, 111"�-'" Fl. P.l>o' ck, Nor'on ... III�.•od

Jaa. lIfol·'. n,kalor... Pol,nd·Ch·D1 Irei' sow 8al.
at Nortonvt 'e.

1". lor e ....... II011-RchmltB Brol .. AIm•. Kane..
Polaod-f'hIDaB.
F..�rno ..... 14.1IMlfi- F. P. fU"rU'eo. "'lIde•. Kanl..

Polaod.(,bina br"" .0"'1 at Ola·he.
1"..I>T08'y 16. 1905-8. S. I'pe,.glpr. Milan, lIIo., Per'

oberon hor PIt.
F.'rn.ry 1�.l90�-W. ". ('o'tlOll'l>eO'1 &- "�n. lIIe·

Pb..,.on, llano " ..o.t�om· an" Polard·('hll'a8.
Fe"m.,.. 16 II1(16-COO'1'lootloo solpllf Rhorthoma,

()}o•• lIf•.To' npton. "ecrptary C· Id" ..11 Kao •.
'F'..h"'arv 17. l!IOfi-Flwlne Bre.dne· ('ombloatloo

Sale. Fref'lOola. Kaos.
Fphrnary IR. IlMlfi-CaUle Breedere' Combination

Bal ... FrPf'loo'a. Kaos.
F,,�"'arv 17 '90 _C"mNra'lrn 88 - of Rprpforda

and drl'I"1I' mal'f'8 Cbas. M. Jol 08ton. Secretary,
Caldwell. Kans.
F.h.n.rv 18, lUOfi-roml>loatloo •• Ie of Po'and

Ohlna'. Duror 'P"'�y8 aoil 01> .. · tf'TWblt..s (,bBB.lII.
John'too FlerTeta.y, C'alilwell. Ka08.
"'''''mary 20, l!lflll- J F. ('haodler, Frankfort,

Xa08.· Duroc.Jereey I>�d lOWS
V.h,..,.rv" lltOII-Joho W JOOAl! &: 00 .. Del·

pbnl. Wan I'" nnrnr ..T,,-pv hTPft'IOW Mlp.
V""rr aTy 22. 1905-N. F. Fba.. , 1\1 al'agFf, Plaln

vtllp. Xan•.• p. la�iI·(,blra·.
Fe".ral')'''n.1806-1. L. V'f'rman and C. W. Tay·

lor "ope Xan ... noroc-lpre"yP
hhrna"Y 23 1905-Shorthf'm., N. F. Shaw, lIIgr.,

Plalnvtlle, KanA·' The annual meeting of the National Du-
)I....." 7, 111Oll-Jaelrl. ,.OO ..tl.•nd ltallloni. a\ roc-Jersey Record Association will be held

LlO'1Htooo V.lI..,. Farm. Flmlthton, lIIo., L. M.
Thursday, January 19. 1905. at Llnco'!n,

lIIon_" IIonl proprlptore. Neb. The .mornlng and afternoon ses-

� slons will be held at the State farm.

-,-S-=,unlg's Sale. Lunch will be served there at noon. An
.

Dietrich & paUIQI'-.; address of welcome and the response and

On FrIday, December 30�';Q�etrlch & the presldent's address will O(;cupy the

Spaulding, of RIC;hmond, Kans.• lt6l9 '!)l�!.r morning session. The secretary's report·
annual sale of Poland-Chinas In the neW---ll.fiG--.Q.!l:I.eE _.!!!I_s!ness .m�atters��lll,.taKe up

sale pavilion In Forest Park. at Ottawa, the afternoon' hours. The evening ses-

Kans. This herd has won reputation by slon will consist of a banquet and an ad-

Its successes In the show-ring and Its dress. by a prominent Nebraskan. Com-

ast records In the sale-ring. The cata- plete arrangements will be announced In

e showed a very fine line of breed- a few days.
", and evidently some of the animals

were 'appreciated by the buyers. Quite
a mlmber of them. ho,w�ver. were young

'gilts and boars, and .the prIces did not

range as high as the IID.allty of the anl

'.mals and their breeding would seem to

warrant. The detailed rellort .ot the sale
Is as tallOWS:· ,..

.

-
•

FEMALES.•

Gossip About Stock,

J. F. Staadt, of Ottawa. Kans., has
purchased Nelson's Model. the Nebraska
State Fair wInner of 1904. to .head his
herd of Duroc-Jerseys.

The annual meeting of the shareholders
of the Perl'heron Registry Company will
be held at the otHce of the company, No.
1319 Wesley Avenue. Columbus. Ohio. at
2 o'clock p. m.; on Tuesday. January 10.
1905. Cnas. C. Glenn. Secretary.

Robert Ridgway, of Anvoy, Ind., the
discoverer of the new scientific hog-chol
era preventive. In whkh he guarantees
by the process to Immune hogs from
cholera. Is again advertising In the Kan
sas Farmer. The writer has taken pains
to Investigate this matter. and has heard
nothing but the best of reports from
breeders who have used the process. For
retailed Information write the advertiser.

Mr. J. M. Young, Plalnv1lle. Kans., Is
a breeder of Duroc-Jersey swine, Bronze

turkeys, Barred Plymouth Rock and
Brown Leghorn chickens. This herd Is
named the Plalnv1lle Herd of Durocs.
and they have been thriving this winter.
Just now there are some very blocky.
broad-backed boars of last sp'rlng farrow
for sale, and a few show gIlts that are

Bonnie U. C., Gus Aaron, IJea.ven- bred and safe In pig. Mr. Young is pre-
... pared to supply a few more Bronze tur-

worth. . •• keys at a very reasonable price, as well
Bonnle- Pel"tl)ction, J'ohn Bollin, LeaVr

.as Barred Rock and Brown Leghorn
enworth 70

chickens of either sex. Of course the
Sanders' Gilt Edge, S. H. Lenhert,

first orders received w1ll be the ones
Hope: • ..

60
first filled.- Mr. Young makes very rea-

Perfect's Fashion, A. Glenn', Shep- soJi.able prices on his stock and It will
herd.vllle, Ky. ..

17
pay to Investigate what he has.

ImperIal Chief's Lady 3d, H. H. .

: Chaumber, Ottawa 20 .

/ :MllIsQurl's Fashion, C. M. Garver,
Abilene. • ,

55
Handsome' Prize, C. S. Sutter, Maple-
ton Ill 6l

Beauty Sunshine, D. L. Vue & �on,
Paola ; 40

Nemo E. L.. Frank Walgamuth, EI-.
gin 111.. 96

Malden Blush. Jolln· Bollln.� < 21
Fashionable, H. Davidson, Waverly ..•• 22

Peach Blossom, W. J. Healy, Gales-
burg 29

Ideal Silk, J. R. Killough & Son, Ot-
tawa ; · 17

.

Lady A. 2d. H. H. Schaumber 16

Empress Corwin 14th. Frank ZlmI!1er-
man. Centerville. ,

19
Duffield's Price. J. M. Moody." 12

Sensation Beauty. Samuel Pettis, Em-
poria 39

Delightful Gem. M. O. Kilmer, McPher-
son 23·

Curtis Choice. Brown Bros .• Ottawa 22

Lovely Lady, Frank Zimmermal) 15

Choice Again. E. Pennell. Homewood .. 23
Choice U. C .• S. H. Lenhert 41

Flashlight. J. Longne ker. Edgerton 20

Torchlight. J. Longnecker. .. 21
Sunlight. J. Longnecker 23

Imperial Gem. Frank Zimmerman 19

Little Wonoder. Frank ZImmerman 11

Rosebud, G. L. Stratton. Ottawa 31

Right Style, Gus Aaron 36
Peerless. Thompson Bros .• Marysville .. 2,5
Hllltop Queen. J. Longnl'cker ' .. ·32

Queen U. S. P.• C. S. Nevius. Chiles 36
Curtis Queen. J. P. Abernathy. Pulas-

ki. Tenn 78
Queen U. S.. J. H. Cutter. Junction
City 46

VI'arm Beauty. W. F. Corkill. Baldwin. 21
Warm Lady. J. Longnecker 19
Mls!'ourl's Sunny GIrl. Joe R. Young•.
Rlehards, Mo 69

Sunshine'S VIctory, Joe R. young ..

Perfl'ctlon's Bplle. H. Davldsoo
mack ('hlef's Belle, H. ��
PE'rfpc't'on'B Flower. Jas
kaloosa :.....•

.
lack Chlef's Flower, Fra

Clay Center.

the breeding and development ot perfect
seed-corn than W. W. Vansant, and as a

result he can offjlr farmers the purest
and best seed-corn on the market. Their
seed catalogue Is full of Information. It's
free for the asking.

The Care of the Horae.

He deserves the best care we can give
him. The first thIng to do Is to learn
all you can about him. Particularly. you
should know what aliments he Is most
subject to and how best to treat them.
You can not afford to rely upon the ser

vices of a veterinarian. Many times you
can not procure a veterInarian. Many
other times you can treat your animal
juet as welllourself If you have learned
something 0 the nature of horse all
me.nts In advance. In this connection we

suggest the little book. "A Treatls'e on
the Horse and His DIseases," as being
the most accurate and valuable treatise
In compact form on the nature and treat
ment of common horse aliments pub
lished. It can be procured free from al
most any druggIst, or by sendIng to the
publishers. the Dr. B. J. Kendall Com
pany. Enosburg Falls. Vt. Some stan
dard remedy should also be kept on hand.
Horsemen agree that nothing ever has
been compounded to take the place of
Kpndall's Bpavln Cure. It has been In
constant use for upwards of thirty years.
It Ip more popular to-day than ever. In
thlR and forl'hm rountrles we believe It
I" no eXllggl'ratlon to say that hundreds
of tho"!'lInd" are using It. Manv never
think of uRlng a nv other remedv

'

to cure
All tho�p ehArllf'terl"tte hor"e' atlrnents
whlrh Arp most rommon. such as snav
Ins. rlnghoneR. curbs. snltnts, galls. barb
wIrE' wounds, "orf''' larnenessr-s. etc. Fn
Ip,," It had aburrdant lv proved It" effi
rlpnry. It ",,,uld never have rome through
thp!<e thIrty year" to be more popular
than ever In ItA history. Procure the Ilt
tip hook and make a studv of It. and It
yon have this standard remedy on the
8hplf. wI' ore� sure your horses wl11 have
more Intplllgent care and trpotment than
they could posslbl�' hAve wIthout them.

About Scotch Collie DoglI.
H. D. NuttIng. owner of Walnut Grove

Farm. EmporIa. Kans .. one of our ad
vertl"prs. write" AA follows: "We told
) 0'1 that you woulrl have to hurrv to g'.
one of our flne ColliE' pups. You wlllted
too long. We arE' entIrely Aold out. Walt
for our next lIttl'rs: It wIll pay you. We
have the best blood In the West. We
purcha"l'd to-day Cragsmore Wonder. the
tlnest Collie stud dog on the market. The
papers In the Bast are all wild about·
him. snd have been begging the breeders
In the Ea"t not to let him come 'Vest.
Through the Influenre of a mutual f!'i'·nd.
we succE'eded In getting this flne dog.
Thl" glvl's us the three flnp"t stud dogs
In the West. Laddie McGregor. Bran<lane
Noble. and Cragsmore Wonder. Our fees
are. Brandane Noble and Cragsmore
Wonder. $10. and Laddie McGregor. $8."

Kansas City Llve·Stock Market,

Clay. RobInson & Co .• Live-Stock Com
mIssion Merchants. write:
O'A!clal receIpts of cattle for the week

ending on Saturday were 19.478 agaInst
23.458 last week and 25.399 durIng the
same week last year. As a result of the
small supply of beef steers otrered last
Monday and Tuesday prices went soar

Ing. but prosperity was evIdently too
much for those feeding. and beginning
with the close of the market Wednesday
values have received a terrl·fic pounding.
About three-fourths of the total supply
otrered during the week was killing stock
and at the close of tradIng Friday values
had not only last all they had gained but
10@20c more. Cows and heIfers also have
theIr ups and downs but succeeded In
closIng the week with an advance of 10
@25c. best kinds gaining most. Bulls
closed firm. Good veal calves advanced
25@50c. The supply of stockers anod feed
ers was light and good kinds advanced
25c for the week; common to medium
grades steady. Stock calves were dead
dull. ReceIpts to-day were 5,000. This
was not excessive but Chicago had 37000.
Quality of the offerings here was com
mon, tops reachIng only $4.85. The mar
ket declined anywhere from 10@20c on
both steers and"·Cows. Stock cows were
very dull .. l!j}�ls::Jl1ere unchanged. Ceals
were actlve.:and·:I}tEiady. The stockers and
feeders affered � were mostly common and
while fev< country buyers were here,
'speculators. took most everythIng at 10@
15c advance' for desirable kinds. Common
stuff WiLB unchanged.
Recelll\S pf hogs were 21.556 against '411.-

508 last:r'JiI and 33.235 a year ago. Sat-
•.ur�'ay!· et closed with an adyance
, .of ,0n,1 'om the preceding week'B end,

.

g valuE'S 15@20c below. thol!e
Bame period In 1 ." Re' .

� ,

e� 4.800. IIg t
.'

re
ade . O.

JUU.A..BT 6. 1906.

You pay five
times too much
for lamp-chim
neys.
Buy good ones.

MACBETH.
If you use a. wrong chimney, you lose a

good deal of both light and comfort, and

waste a dollar or two a year a lamp on

chimneys.
Do you want the Index? Write me.

MACBETH, Pittsburgh.

=-..IZENOLEUMI.........
Fameus-OO.'-TAR Carbolic Dip

For Jleoeral use on IIve·stock. Send for "Plg,lel"
Troublee" and "ZeJloleuJll Veterinary Advt80r"

::: !:� l� 'ls":::::':'�:: f":�lnJ��:Oc����
au ifill .. expo paid. ,1.60:6 gal.• frelgbt�, ".211
lEl.1I lllllFECTAlT CD., 11 '.'11 II., altroll, lie'.

Farmers' SonsWanted :::�=
stock and fair education to work In an office.... a month willi

��:���e:W;�!�s���e.:r��ra�t�:t��U6!,�����::,:��rf!I:�
state. Apply at once. giving full particulars. Tbe·"ete.ID.r�
BoleDCO Aaaoc....o... Dept. .8. Loado, Caaada.

VETERINARY COURSE AT HOME.
.,200 year and upwards can be made lakJna' our Veterinary
• Course at home durtngspare time; taught In simplest
English, Diploma granted. positions obtained forsuccessfqlstlJot
dents; cos, within reach ofall: �atlsfactlnn e-uaranteed: partle... -

Ian free, ONT-,nIO 'VETEnINl'-R"W' «.: ••00E8"0':'
DENt::E 8(;DOOL. Dept. '10. LoDdoD. C••,,4...

DON'T
S T ()..p
to make fast: tbe�rope,
U.e tbe

Burr Self·Locking
Tackle Block'

for Butchertog, Llftlog
Ray, Wagon Box ..a,
Stretcblog Wire. etc.
Doe. away wtth' the la·
bor of two or tbree meo.
Guarllnteed not,.to cut
tbe rope.

Kemper - Paxton
Mercantile Co.,

Kansas. City, Mo.
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selling at $3.50@3.76, with occasional lote
at $4 and better, Best corn-fed cows ad
vanced 10@15c with the heifers, and In
fact most butcher cattle are correspond
Ingly as high. Best cows are quotable
at $3.75@4 and short-fed offerings are sell
Ing mostly at $3.50 down. Veals are up
another quarter, sales to-day' registering
as high as $6.25, but the larger propor
tion of offerings are selling at $5.25@5.75.
The trade In stock and feeding cattie has
been limited on account of small supplies
and values are 10@15c higher than a week
ago. Good to choice heavy feeders are

quoted at $3.75@4, with pretty good kinds
at $3.25@3.50. Best yearlings are selling
at $3.25@3.50, with the bulk at $2.75@3.
There has been a downward tendency

to the hog market regardless of the fact
that receipts have been very light, even

for holidays. Prices to-day were off 5@
10c. with the range at $4.25@4.55 and the
bulk at $4.30@4.55. Quality continues to
run good, whlch indicates that there are

yet a good many hogs In the country
ready to come forward, and dealers.
therefore, are not looking for any perma
nent gain.
The lamb market Is still being main

tained at the high point of the season,
both natives and Westerns selling up to
$6.90@7. Best wethers are quotable at $5.70
and ewes at $4.50@4.60. Supplies are not
adequate to meet the demands of pack-
�� WARRWK

Special lJam (forumn
"Wanted;" "For Bale,' '·For Exchange," and

.maU or special advertlsemenbl fDr SbDrt time wtll
be Inserted In tbls column wttnout display for 10
cenbl per line or seven wDrdS Dr less per week: Int
tlals Dr a number counted as one wDrd. No Drder

.

accept4!d for lees tban '1.00.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE OR ·EXCHANGE fDr anDther of tbe
same kind. a double standard Potted Durham bull,

i t<;:,v'! �dc!�������rhl�r:�-�I!�r �D��r:��.resIf.e�:
VanJJeventer, Mankato. Kans.

.

FOR SAI.E-SbDrtbDm bulls, 11 to 18 mcntns DI�1
sired by GDdU- Butterfly 14:!556: tWD are ItDse DI

��:��est'��g, �dl��:1e���t�r���I;;���S�:J\����
out or an extra gODd big CDW: will sell my berd bull,
GDdDY Butterfly. bavlng used blm 4 years. E. S •

Myers, Cbanute, Kans.
_

FOR SALE-Re�lstered HDlsteln !lull, 6 months
Did, ,40: dam produced over 12,OUO pouuds
milk last year. He Is rlgbt In slzet..!'hape, color, and
pedigree. G. O. Hurton, .Box 106, Topeka, Kans.

FOR BALE-Elgbt good, regtsten-d snormom
buns, four stralgbt urulcKsbankb good ones. and
prices rlgbt. H. W. McAfee, !Sta. • Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE-4 Scotch-topped Shorthorn bulls at a
bargain, serviceable age. Address, Dietrich & Spaul
ding, Rlcbmond, Kilns.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULL CALVES FOR
SALE-�'rDm best relrlster.d stock. Address A. J.
Wblte, Route 7, !Station .B. Topeka, Kans.

FOR BALE-Tbnoe cbolce young IJaUoway bulla,
sired by Staley of Nasbua (19977) bred by 1. B. and
A M. Tbompson. Flno Individuals, and bred right.
Mulberry berd of OaUowaye: visitors welcome. Rob-

�Dey,_Walto�Kane.:... _

FOR SALE-A 8·year,0Id Shorthorn bull. sired by
Royal .Bates. Address Dr. N. J. Taylor, .BerrylOn,
Kaus.

.FOR tlALJ!l-Quernsey buUs from best reidstered
stook. J. W. Perkins, 428 Altman BuUdlng,Kansas
City, Mo.

SWINE.

FOR SALE -Two Poland-Cblna males, one sired

�ls�f:n::'';<e��3!,!?I):���lfg:ft!�:IS�n�::,�eH��
gilts bred to .. son of Mlscblef Maker. Wm. Maguire,
HaveD, Kans.

FOR SALE -'Duroe-Jersey boars ready fDr
service flO to f20: young boars and sows, f6 to
'10; pairs not·akin, ,16 to t25. E. S . .Burton, East
Seward Avenue, Topeka, Kans.

CHOICE young Sbortborn buUs vel')"low prices;
. also opeD or

.

bred gilts, PolaDds or Dnroce. M. O.
Kem8llW1l7, Hope, Kana. -
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IF VOUWANT CASH
.

For Your Real' Estate or Business, I Can .Oet It
No Matter What Your . Property Is Worth, or,ln What City, ;fown, State or :r�rrifory'lt II LeKated.

It I did 'not have the ability and facilities. to sell your ,prQpe�ty, !I ·certalnly
could not afford to pay ,for this advertisement. This "ad" '�lIke all ·my other
"ads") Is practically sure to place on my list a number of new .properties. and 1
am just as sure to sell these .properties, and make enough money In -commissions to
pay for the cost of these "ads." and make a good profit besides. That Is why I
have so large a real estate buatnese to-day.

Why not put your property among the number t�at wlll be sold as a result of
these "ads"

I will not only be able to sell It-sometime-but will be able to sell It quickly.
I am aspectallst In qun k sales. T have the most complete and up-to-date equip
ment. I have branch offices throughout the country, and a field force of men to
find buyers.
I do not hancre all the lines usually carried by the ordinary real estate agents.

I MUST SELL real estate-and lots of It-or go out of business. I can assure you
I am not going out of business. On the contrary, I expect to find. at the close ot
the year, that I have sold twice as many properties as I did the past year, but It
will first be necessary for me to "list" more properties. I want to list YOURS and
SELL It. It doesn't matter whether you have a farm, a home without any land,
or a business; it doesn't matter what It Is worth or where It is located. It you
will fill out the blank letter of inquiry below and mall it to me to-day, I wlll tell
you how and why I can quickly convert the property Into cash. and will give you
my complete plan FREE OF CHARGE and terms for handling It. The Informa
tion I will give you will be of great value to you, even If you should decide not to
sell. You had better write to-day before you forget it.
It you want to buy any kind of a farm. house. or business, in any part of the

country. tell me your requirements. I will guarantee to fill them promptly and
satisfactorily.

A. P. TONE WILSON, Jr., 413 Kllnsas Ave, TOPEKA, KANS.

A. P. Tone Wilson, Jr., 413 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kan.

If you want to SELL, fill In, cut out, and mall this blank
to-day. Please send, without cost to me. a plan for find-
ing a cash buyer for my property. which consists of .

Town County State .

Following Is a brief description. . . • .

A. P. Tone Wilson, Jr., 413 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kan.

If you want to BUY. fill In. cut out. and mall this blank
to-day. 1 desire to buy property corresponding approxi-
mately with the following specifications: Town or city ..

.. County State ..

Price between $ and $......... I will pay $ ..

down and balance. . . .. .

Remarks ..Lowest cash price $ _. ..

Name Address (K. F.) Name ' Atldress CK. F.)

HORSES AND MULES. FARMS AND RANCHES • POULTRY.

FOR SALE-Staodard and registered 4-year-old
stallion by Ronor, also the aged regls'.red stallions
eenator Updegraff ..nd Honor, or will lease the aced
horses. O • .P. Updepraif, Topeka, Kan•.

FOR RALE OR TRADE- Frpncb draft stallion,
black In color, 12 vears old, rel{lSlered. weight 1.8'1()
pounds, Bound One tmported black Percberon, 12
years old. wplgbt 1,800 pounrta, sound. One steel

���g��';.kj,:rlo�':n��ldu���n������.�:!�l�\dsgl��g
Jack, 15--1 band. hl"b. (.;an ShOW colts from aU tile
above stock What have you to offer. Am quitting
the business. J. A. Marsh�lI, IJardner. JobnS9n
County, Kans.

FOR !SALE-Registered Clydpsdale stallion.will be
4 years old next May, welgltt 1,75" pounds, nne styled
horse. J. B. Osburn, Route 2, Erle, Kaus.

MULES FOR SALE-14 young mules. Addre88
R. B. Irwin, Modoc, Kans.

----------------------

TWO GOOD JACKS-To trade for Pereheron
marcel or western laud. J. C. Strong, Moran, Kans.

FOR SA.LE-Black lIIammotb Jack, with wblte
potnta, 8 years old, good breeder, can snow colts,

�.Sk.'��od��: ��� l�eKfi�:;I. i��I���::.n at once.

FOR SALE-An Imported black Percberon stal
lion, registered welgbt 1,700 pounds, 7 years old, a

��::!J':r;,,���'v����,tf.��u�:��a�':is������
FOR SALE-A registered black Norman stallion,

welgbt 1.800, coming 6 years old: also a tbree-quarter
grade, coming 6 years old, welgbt 1,600, a
gDod Individual and breeder. R. E. Casad, Ocheltree,
Kans.

STRAY MARE-A black mare came to Wm.
Cook's reSidence, one-balf mile east of tbe city of
DOWDS, KanA., on or about tbe lotb day of October,
1904, welgbt about 900 pounds, age a'lOut 8 years,
wortb, ,40: branded Dn tbe left sboulder, owner or
owners will please come prove property and pay ex

pen8f!8.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

160 ACRES-7-room-bollse. terms: Anderson Co.,
,S,600. Owner, Route 2, WIllIa!",sburg, Kans.

FOR RENT-I440 acres, mostly pasture land, 80
acres broke, 5 miles nDrth of Ogallah, 'rr.go county,
Kansas, well watered and well fenced, small bOUBei
casb rent t400 per year. W.,.,c:.Rogers, Clyde, Kans.

FOR SALE-Good wheat and alfalfa farm, close

�ou�����na�o������:I�asl�_fnal�:.��h�����, �n s���
ral rou!e and telepbone line. Write for partlculan.
WIllis E. Vincent, Hutchinson, Kans.

FOR SALE-A fpw nice '!'Icotcb Collie puppies,
eligible fDr registration. ""re and dam are botb line
workers on .lOck. M. S. Koltl, Henton, Kans
PARTHI.lJGI!; COCKINS ,I EAUH, from prize-

wlnners, W. F. Smltb. Ottawa, Kans.
.

FUR SALE-SUver Wyaudottf'll, ehotce beDS and
punets, sc"re 90 or more, .l!:gg. ,1 for 18 Orders
booked. Address W. U. KOenlog, First NaUonal
Bank .BuUdlnl, Nortonville, Kans.

DAIRY OR CHICKEN FARM TO RENT for
term ,,1 years. WeU Improved. Frank.lIn County
farm, Hou. e 2, Williamsburg, Kans.

.---------------

SOME CHEAP HOMES-80 acres. 8 acres timber,
30 acres bottom, .1,500; 80 acres, some Improvements,
36 acres cultlvat4!d. '1.260: 160 acree. nice smootb
land. on@-balf cuttlYat4!d. '2,000: 160 acres, every foot
can he farmed, fair tmprovements, tl.800: 160 acres.
M acrea bottom, falr tmprovementa, 10 acres tlmber, .....

p,200, ..-111 take part In cattle: 211() acres, tl,600 Insur
ance on buildings. 2 miles from town, ,dairy farm)
t4.000: 320 acree, p,OUO In Improvements Including
new 12-room bouse, 60 acres bottom, f6.6<,o. Fine
1,440 acre rancb, owner will stock and take PRY In
products. 200 acres alfalfa. t16,000 In Improvements,
price, ,26 per acre. All kind and .Ized farms reason
able. We would like for you to write us what- you
want. Garrison & Studebaker, -,,'lorence, Kans.

AGENTS.

WANTED-l60 agents to eeu American PooltryMixture In. America. S. H. !:!eever, General Mana
ler, Vassar, Kans.
AGENTS-Here Is a corker: only pancake griddleIn wortd tbat bakes square cakes and tUl'Dl tuem:

bakes six eacn time: 100 per cent prollt. Canton
GrIddle co., Canton, Oblo.
WANTED-Man wltb rlg-.";I=-o-eac-b:--co-u-nty:--;-sala-"'-I')'-,f86 per montb. Write to-day. Continental Stock

FOOd ('..0 .. Kansae City. Mo.
LADIES-Our Handy Sheet Blain. and Tab

let Flnvorln. Extract are tbp best made. Some
tblng new. Absolutely pure. Non-polson.us. Unce
tried always used. Price 10 cents tacb, 8 for 26 cents.
Sample and circulars for stamp. Lady agents wanted.

J. C COOK & CO.,
Z76 E. Erie. Cbl

LAND FOR SALE.

��Ib:rt�::.J':': c;&��� great wbeat s"''''. K. V

VIRGINIA FARMS-f6 per acre and '!E wltb Im-

�a';,��:��;" Address Farm Dept., N. W. Ry.,

We Can Sell Your Farm
OR OTHJJlB. REAL ESTATE.

no matter wbere It Is or wbat It Is wortb. Bend de
scription. atate price and learn oor wonderfully Inc
Cle88fnl plan. Addreee

WANTED-Q.�Q Uve plglon. In lobi one or
two dozen pain, '�a- 11. D• .Booge, Mgr., LoCk
Bo>; 243, Tc!�...Kiil8. .

.

-WANTEJ)1::'Blght aW1l7; a girl to aBSlstwltb hon_ -::
work,; good",-hoJne,wacee, and soboollf dellred. Ad-

_ dreee al 00"" .I.aoKley Stock Farm, Morland, KAns•.
.

W:ANTED...:oood stroq 08nntry Ifrl for honse-
'

""ork, one that can do plain cooldDC and that Is.
WIllIng to learn; I(OOd w.... prlft'" fal!lll;r. Ad
dress Mrs. A. B. QnlDtoD, IJU Topeka Ave.; Tope_

� kat Kans.
-

.

Southarn Minnasota Vallay Land Co.,
MADELIA, MINN. -

J :;.,. .sf
�,

FOUR GREAT KAR01IlIl8 FOB PIANO OB ' ""'-.. ;. ,'
ORGAN-"Odd FellOw. Grand llLaroh," "Dol•.
Two.tep .March," "OalIfornia Commandel')' Karch"
and "St. Georae C.lommand� llLaroh," 16 ceotB each
or tile fonr for IiO oenbl. U ou are not p�18IIIIIId I will
return stampe on reoelpt 0 mnelc. Olfer cOocI for
fIIIl7 days. .Mentlon Kan8aa l'anner. :&.ddree.

- IIAIIIl Do." Iildlanapollll, Iilcl.
_

'
_

· W.ANTlID.:::-Yonncman to larn TeiearaI!!.lUldBaIl� BlUIID_ W.:S. Skelton,!!allna,

FARM LOANS
Made dlreot to farmers In ShaWl1e� and
anJolnlng oountles at a low rate of Interest.
Money ready. No delay In closing loan when
a good title Is furnished andseourlty'I.·satle
factory. Please write or oall:

DAVIS, WELLO�M. & 00.,
8tormont Bid•• , 107 ·W_t 8th, Topeka, K.

FOB SAI,E SIDtIIld.baod engines, aU k1Dda and
'II!I JRI-; aIIo eepe.raI;On for tannan own -. "'-d
lin., The�'IU&iQo., Ran.. City, Ko.FARIS

· ·PlU.o.A.TKA-:tro'f_ reIbIIQ Intormatlon, booklall
andOUler 1bIritIue, ad..... Board of Trade, l'aIat·
lrII. :J'Iorlda. -

The Stray List
Week Ending December 22-

PottawatomJe County-C. A. Grutzmacbe� Clerk.
STE.I!:R-Taken up by F. A. Floerscb, In ..otto ..a

tomJetp. (P. O. Flush), Nov. 7, 1904, one red steer,
wblte face. slit In left ear. bas some wblts spots.

Week Ending December 29.
Montgomery County-Samuel McMurtey, Clerk.
HORlSE-'l'aken up by Robert McClure. In Cane

tp., Nov. 18, 1904, one blue-roan borse. 2-year-o "
valued at '20. .

Cbautsuqua County-C. C. Robinson, Clerk.
KORSE-Taken up by H. F. K'rcbner, In tlum

tp. (P. O. Sedan), Nov. 18, 1004, oDe dun mare, wbl

:r:�tlgl��':��.:!i !:��lncb'B blgb, branded "B" 0

For Week Ending January 5.
Cberokee County-W. H. Sbaff.r, Clerk.

MULl!:-Taken up by Samuel Sparks, In Sbawnee
tp. (P. O. Messer), Dec. 16, 1904, one black mule, 18
montbs old, 12� bands blgb: valued at f40.
'. Woodson County-·J. P. Kplley. Clerk.
· STEEH 1'aken up by Silas Nager, In Center tp.
(P. O. Yales ..;pnter), l..Iec 6, lilt"', one red and white

� H.ereford sLeer, double under cut In rlgbt ear! valued
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Population and Acreage.

Adv-ance sheets from a forthcoming book
by C. Wood Davis. Clearwater, Kans.

I have been content, during a num

ber of years, to rest under the charge,
of having made a serious mistake in

the time within which the United

State would cease to export wheat,
and the price consequently rise in

creat ratio, being entirely sure that

tim. would effect my vindication, al

though the error was not primarily
mine, but the result of .an acceptance
of erroneous ofIlcial statements of the

ex:tent of the wheat-bearing lands of
the United States which annually, for
a long period, appeared in reports pre

pared by 'the incompetents in control
01' the Statistical Division of the Fed
eral Department of Agriculture prior
to the passing of such control to the

Hon. John Hyde, who, seeing the erro

neous character of such reports, en

deavored to effect a correction, adding
at one stroke about 5,000,000 acres to
the acreage of 1897. But It was left,
because of the defective instrument to
which Mr. Hyde had succeeded, to the
12th census to show the full extent of
the error and the wheat acreage of
1899 to be 18,000,000 greater tban that

reported in 1896, which was reported
as some 5,000,000 acres less than 12

years previously. And this, too, at a time
when the cultivated area actually In

creased by the addition of more acres

than in any other 12 years in the his

tory of the Republic! This astound

ing ofIlcial showing masked the fact
that when my estimate was made, the
wheat acreage was equivalent to the

supply of 40;000,000 more units than

implied by the ofIlcial reports, and
caused the error into which I was led.
Similar if less gross errors appeared
in Russian ofIlcially reperted acreages
under all crops, and although Rus
sian crop-bearing areas have recently
shown an increase, due to added acres,
most of the reported increase

-

results
from a reformation of statistical
methods.
Owing to changes for the better in

crop reporting, especially in Russia
and the United States, crop reports
now 'appear to closely approximate ac

<

'Sties, and there is reason to believe
't 'wlbow about the extent of the

",�Q,reas "contributing to the food supply
,.�otrot- .Ropulatlons_ of EuropeaJr lineage.

However I may have ••erred- in re-:
, latlon to crop areas becaul!re 0{ the

failure of ofIlcial reports to sllow the

facts, wheat now brings, in the produc·
Ing -dtstrtcts, quite 200 per cent more
than In 1893·4. the then Incompetents'

.

-

of the Department having ceased to

sign oft' 25 cent wheat -8.S the wheat of
'all the future. This advance In price
and Improved estimates of the wheat-

_ ---.bearln·g areas of Russia and the U. S.

clearly, Indicate that" the farmer will .

'soon occupy that monopolistic position
which I predicted In, the" ,KANSAS
FARMER long ago, and will tlien secure, '

his. share of the prosperity In": full.
His day Is at hand as .all data avall-

_able show that the wheat acreage oC
the "bread-eating world" was but 2,-
500,000 greater in 1903 than In ',1900;
whereas to have kept pace with the
bread-eating population It should have
increased 13,000,000 acres, and the
world would now be starving but for
the fact that the world's yield per
acre during 1901, 1902 and 1903 aver

aged more than any other three' sue
cessive years of which we have any

definite knowledge, while the three

rye crops, being confined almost
. wholly to Europe, where the wheat
:.'. 9ps were also large, have been even

ore above the average of the pre-
,_

ng thirty years. Possibly readers

, . y not be aware of the fact that ten

,'.� counties of North Dakota are shown,
<»: by the latest State report, to have 784,-

•

000 rewer acres under wheat than was

attributed to them In the U. S. census
In 1899. and tbat like reductions have
taken place elsewhere, the Province of

\

.Ontorlo. Canada, showing In 190*"
.

',3,000 acres of wbeat as.
.

1,488.000 In 1890 and
s long al-O as 1880.

TlIE KANSAS ·FARMER..
.tANUARY 6, 1906.

'?Qinki\\ey PERRY DAVIS'

The world-known honsehold remedy for cute,
burns, brulsea-coughs, colds, sore throat.

.and Caah or Mona, Ordar to

OUR GREAT DICTIONARY OFFER.

The Lohengrtn Wedding March,
played by Eleanor Sims, announced '.,

the entrance of the bride and groom
with their attendants, Miss Eva wa-:
ton, sister of the bride, and Mr. Harry
Smelscer. With quiet composure they
advanced to the Master's position
where they were met by the pastor of
the Spiritualist Church of Topeka,
who after some wise advice spoke the
solemn words that made them hus
band and wife.
'I'he ceremony throughout was most

beautiful and Impresstvs.
The bride was gowned in white voile

with lace drop yoke and silk chiffon
rutnes, satin sash, and carried bride's
roses. Her attendant was gowned in
pale blue over white.
After congratulations, all repaired to

the hall below where the wedding
feast was waiting.
The tables were covered :with dam

ask and displayed all the delicacies of
the culinary art known to the notable
housewife, as well as the more sub
stantial dishes .

The bride's table was especially
dainty in china and silver, a handsome
bride's cake graced the center.
Every detail was carewully planned

and successfully carried .out, being UD'
der the supervision of a s'l?e,ciai com
mittie, Sisters Emma Walil;l.ce;. Mrs.
J. B. Sims, and Alice Btreltitilin. '_,

The pl'esents'were - II"umetous
.

and�

beautiful. •

. ,
- ,to -; :' - ,'.'

',' . .

"r - -
'.

The bt;lde ,is, one- of' our most pop
-',

la-r,
" young ladles and the

.' _ .

'(sj;lQweil :.lts·:. esteem in .8i ,(
,

-

-map.ner. -" • ,

, ; �t 2; 30 "o!cieck the entil'S

-

New
Census
Edition

Full
Sheep
Binding
Thumb
Indexed

RI,II.r Prici. suo
--

We are now en-

abled to oft'er our
readers This Great
Work and the
KanlaB Farmer tOl
one year Cor only

$2.76

now we are looking forward
Interest to initiations-a whole

, h_ of them. Oak Grange is never
�er than when on the .qui ylve for'
culmination of some Important

nt. KITTIE J. MCCRACKEN !:'g��o' .

Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kans.

this despite the advance in price which
has obtained In the last eight years.
There never was so much exaggera

tion about the productive power of

any country as about Western Can

ada, ten counties of North Dakota hav

ing more acres In wheat in 1899 than

Manitoba has ever had, and the Mani

toba acreage Is doubtless less this

year than In 1903, because of the em

ployment of the land In growing other

crops and the virtual occupation of all
the cultivable lands. The fact Is that
less than 7,000,000 of Manitoba's 41,-
169,000 acres are susceptible of culti

vation, and all but 155,000 of its culti

vated acres are embraced in the south
west one-fourth of the province, all the
rest of which Is of little value for any
purpose and the most of it absolutely
uninhabitable. The fact probably Is
that Manitoba's wheat acreage of 1904
is less than In 1903. All Can

ada had but 4,229,000 acres un

der wheat in 1903, and Sumner
with much

lives and comfort of the confiding Im

migrants, who accept the baseless
statements sent out as truths.
Unless annual additions to the

world's wheat-fields speedily increase
greatly, there will be a great increase
in the price of food. There can be no

Increase of a permanent character reo

suIting from conversions of oats and
maize fields into wheat-bearing lands,
as recent additions to maize and oat

bearing areas have been proportionally
less than in the case of wheat, while
the population consuming oats and
maize grows quite as rapidly as that

eating bread. Will the optimist kind
ly tell us where the fertile lands are

located which are to supply future
additions to a "bread-eating popula
tion" that ever increases by progres
sively augmenting annual additions
which now number about 7,000,OOO?

�rQnge�eparhnent
"For the good 01 our order,
our COU.1},tT1l. an(Z 1nankincl."

Conducted by E. W. Westaate, Manhattan, to
whom all correspondence for thta department Bhould
be a rdreased, P'dopers troin KansBs l:Irangee are ea
peclally souctteu.

NATIONAL GRANGE.

MaBler Aaron Jones, Boutll Bend, Ind.
Lecturer N J. Bachelder, Concord, N. H.
Secretary C. M. Freeman, 'I'tppevanoe Clly, Ok la

KANSAS STATE· GRANGE.

Master E. W. W'Btgato, Manhattan
Overseer A. P. Rpa,dnn. McLouth
Lecturer ..•.......................Ole Hi) ner, Ulathe
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ercb_ronNor••• lams'Stallions

HENRY AVERY &; SON, Wakefield, Kana.

HORSES.

PERCHERON and SHIRE STALLIONS
W':O��nB�g� lOK��le��� paer�g���'n:��da�b���OI;lr;:e�!:�k:n �::.��� �����r
beautiful photographa of latest Importation and price list. Tb.se are free to all
wbo mentIon Kans88 Farmer. Addre..

WATSON, WOODS BROS. & KELLEY, Lincoln, Neb.

ralt and Coach Horses
Parties desiring to buy Percheron, Belgium or Germg,n Coach BtalUonl on a

If-earning, easy-payment plan, guaranteed to Uve and be sattsf&ctOl7 breeden,
hould correspond with

J. W.F£R8USQN. Rout." To"elt., •••••
Reference KansM Farmer.

HEYENNE VALLEY STOCK FARM
Percheron Stallions

and Bred Mares
FOR SALE at reduced prices for q_uick sale.
Won 38 prizes out of 39 competed for In 1902-'03,
and 2� prizes in leading Kansas and Oklahoma
fairs for 1904.

Write me for prices.

F. H. SCHREPEL,
Ellinwood, Barton Co., Kansas.

.

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS
AT AUCTION

Wichita, Kans., Feb. 1, 1905
46 Stallions and Mares. World's !:i'alr winners.

Mares all bred to Casino. Send for catalogue to

J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,
Towanda, Kans.

. America's
Leading Horse.

Importers

Our horses won every first and nearly ·eve .

'c �,.< i�

at;�he st, Louis World's Fair. .

...:' � On account of .bringing the best

.. e brIng the largest number. We hav,a
'this year, bringing more Percherons ."aiuf "Fr.e
have been imported by all others co�l:i· �';.

If you want the best write

Oet busy, quick, Mr. Horseman-It's "16 to 1" that to-day Is tbe "BEST TIME EVER"
to be&'ln breeding first-class DRAFT and COACHERS. Don't walt untU the OTHER FEL
LOW "GATHERS THE CREAM." "BUTT IN." Put In your thumb, buy a "PLUM-GOOD
ONE" of lAMS. His "PEACHES AND CREAM" are rlpe. "IT'S A CINCH" th.at you will
save $1,000 there and get BETTER stallions. lams' "SENSATIONAL BLACK BOYS" are
"W1URr:;WINDS" In a "SHOWYARD." They won every first. second, and Championship prize
(over all) on PERCHERONS, BELGIANS and COACHERS at Nebraska State FaIr 1904. lams'
RESERVE BEST stallions were there for exhibItion-not shown for prizes. None of his
SPECIAL TRAIN of 100 stallions received August 18, 1904, were. shown. At the

HOME OF THE WINNERS
Buyers throng his barns and aay: Hello, New York; I'm Pete, of CaUfornln. Say, lama haa
the BEST LOT of stallions, and most of thsm, I ever saw. CHEAP, TOO. Yes; see those
ten 2-year?0Id 2,000-pound "BLACK BOYR"-"RIPPERS." lams' stallions are choIce goods.
WIE OEHTS? HANS. of OHIO. I'm Z�ke, of Montana. See this barn of forty 2,loo-pound
3-y.ar-olds. All "TOP-NOTCHERS." Sure; dot vas dot vide-as-a-wagon stallion. lams bas
one "HORSE SHOW more big as dot "ROYAL," und he saves me MORE as $1,000. SURE
TING. No studs like dot In Ohio. Mr. IllInOiS, I'm Peabody of Colorado. lams bas the GREAT
EST and LARGEST establishment of first-class stallions owned by one man In U. S. "HUM
MERS, TOO." See those twenty 2,200-pound 4-year-olds LINED UP. "BLUE-RIBBON BOYS"
None to compare with them In bone, bIg sIze, quality and finIsh at "INTERNATIONAL." You
see stallions at lAMS JUST AS YOU READ ABOUT. Mr. MIssouri, I'm "SOCKLESS JER
RY," of Kansas. This DAILY HORSE SHOW of lAMS' beats any State Fair I ever saw.
It's an "EYE-OPENER" to any man to see lams' stallIons. Best I ever saw. He sells these
"TOP-NOTCHERS" at $1,000 and $1,600. Hello, Iowa, I'm LouIe, of MInnesota. To see lams'
CHAMPION PERCHERON, BELGIAN and COACH STALLION, they are the "HOTTEST
l-'ROPOSlTION"-(to competitors) I ever saw. lams makes competttors "HOLLER"-and he
"BUTTS IN," sells MORE stallions each year. Yes. saved me $1,000. Mr. Indiana, I'm Hogg,
of Texas. I came 2,000 miles to see lam's 6,100 pound paIr of "PEACHES AND CREAM." They
are a "SENSATIONAL PAIR." Better than the pictures. SIMPLY IMMENSE. lams Is a
HOT ADVERTISER. HIs horses are better than he advertises. AT LET-LIVE PRICES, too,
Mr. Unbeliever.

$100 WILL BE PAID YOU $100
If you visit lams and do not find every statement In ads or catalogue TRUE. Horses good as
pIctures In catalogue. "NOW \VlLL YOU BE GOOD, MR, KNOCKER?" Doc, I don't wcnder :

at lams' competitors wanting hIs horses barred from ROYAL or lNTERNATIONAL. "SOME
'rHINO DOING" when lams makes HORSE SHOW. He always bas "RIppers and In SHOW
SHAPE. Tom, Mr. Utah bought that 2,000-pound 3-year-old at $1,200 of lams. Better than
one my netghbors paid $3,600 for. Kitty, AIn't lams' Coachers "SWELL?" lams handles only ,

-

the "TOPS'�. Coachers that look over the house. and step high as a "red wagon." Georgie,
dear, buy a stallion of rams, They are 60 per cent better then one our neIghbor paId those Oblo
men $4,000 for. (Then I can wear the diamonds.) lams has

149 BLACK PERCHERONS, BELCIANS AND COACHERS 149
90 per cent blacks; 60 per cent ton horses-lAMS speaks the languages, buys DIaECT from
breeders, pays NO BUYER, SALESMAN or INTERPRETERS. Has no THREE to TEN
MEN as partners to share pronts wIth. His twenty-two years SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
makes him a safe man to do busIness wIth. lams guarantees to sell you a BETTER STAL
LION at $1.000 and $1,400 than are sold to stock compnnlos for $2,600 to $4,000 by SLICK
SALESMEN, or pay your fare and $25 PER DAY FOR TROUBLE, you the judge. lAMS
PAYS HORSES' freIght and buyers' fare, gIves 60 per cent breeding guarantees. Write for
EYE-OPENER and catalogue,

References: St. Paul State Bank and CItizens National Bank.

FRANK lAMS,
St. ·Paul, Nebraska.

Pine Ridge Stock Farm
The Bhrged and BeBt Horae Barn In

the United Statea, and the Big
gest and Bed

Percheron and French
Draft Horses

SAMSON AT HaI\D: QP IJER.D:
' .. -

(Percheron 27238 lillflirvch,Draft ..... )
•

He welgbs 2,464 poU!, iovtib;·iDore bone and qual
Ity tbat can be found' any otlier ons borae In the
United Statee. We 'ca -sbow inore bone, size and
quality tban' any _!)tbeJ! Que llrm In tbe country.
Prices below competlllon•. CaU on or address

.'

L. M. :,H�RTLBV� - Salem, Iowa

20-REGISTERED STALLIONS AND JACKS-20
They must be sold aa I �ve mOore ihaD I can w1nter.

·215 Per Cent Dlaoount for oaah, on,all a81.. , until aurplua la aold.
Come and look at the atock If l!lte;relted.' No tradel w.an\8cL Allo aJ Jennet8 for sale

8. A. 8P�IGa8, Westphanii,,·Kells.
,. ...

The LulUng Percheron· Assooiation
Incorporated an� recognized by the United States Government.The most attractive cert11lcate with-full extended pedigree In allcases. We have th� French Records complete to July 1, 1904.

�M·III!!RSH.IP, ·'5.00.

Impor,t�d .�nl�al8, 'G.OO, American-bred, ,3.00
For entry �lanks and fullintormatlon, address

THE PERCHERON REGISTRY COMPANY,
C�'GLENN, Secretary, Columbus, Ohio

We Will Insure Your Hogs
Against Death by Cholera
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O. M. TROTT ���:i::ys�1>'!;i!�!r_g��J>�:
COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

oeo, Briggs & Son, - - Olay Center, Neb.
Yonng stock for sale,

Registered Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS, contains

N. B. sA��,°6::tA�'}�1L�n�ANSA8.

DUROO-JERSEYS--Large-boned and long-bodied
kind. A flne lot of spring pigs (eltber sex) for

saill. I]�.����R. F. D. 2, Scranton, Kans.
MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE,

Wichita. Kanaae

Duree-Jerseys Farm two miles west of
city on Maple Avenue

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Also B. P. R. and R. O. B. Legborn cblckens. Stock

for eale. Get onr prlcea. M1TOKELL BROS., Bux
TON, WILIION (JOUNTY, KANS.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS
Now numbers 160; all bead for our two sales, Octo-

be�:Oil����;':.����rown Co., Kana.

PEARL DURQC-JERSEY HERD.
Cbolce spring pigs, botb sexes, and alfalfa fed,

ready for aervlce, for sale. 200 bead to selpct from.
Can ablp on Rock Island, Union Paclflc. Santa Fe or
.MI88ouri Paclflc. C. W. TAYLOR,

Pearl, Dlcklnllon Co., Kana.

DUROC-JERSEY hERD BOARS
Norton's Wonder by great Fancy Wonder,
and I1!y Farmer. Also 3 sprlug boars and
26 bred sows. (.;atalog describing stock free.

R. F. NORTON, - Clay Center,. Kans.

Tbe FIIIIIOUI Fancy Herd
DUI(UC JERSEY SWINE

rJA few gUts and 7 line young boars ror sale.
Breed sow sale at toncordta, Feb. In, 1906.

JNO. W. JONBS at CO., R. P. D. 3, Delpbol, Ken.

DUROC-JERSEY HOOS.
All atock rel(lstered. Plge for aale welgblng 160 to

200 pounds, botb aexes. Will bave sows for early
farrowing at ,20 eacb. Spring males and gllm, ,10
to ,16. Addreaa

Mr.&Mre. Henry Shrader,Wauneta,Kan.

SUNNY SlOB HBRD OF
DVR.OC - .JERSEY SWINE
Sires and dams all from prlze-wlnnen. Our berd la

headed by Rusaels Hague 2H69. Young boan a

epeclalty at present. A few reglet�red Hbopablre
rams. !!atlafactlon guaranteed. H. H. Hague &

Son, Route 6, Newton, Kane.

PLAINVILLB HBRD
DVROC-JER.SEY8

For eale. an extra flne lot of young boan large
eJlQ.qgb for service. Bronze turkeys, Barred Ply
modtb ROIlke and Brown Legborn cblckene for eale,

J. M. YOUNO, PlalDvOle, K8IIlI.

Rockdale Herd Duroc· Jerseys
Marcb and April malee for sale, aired by l blef

PerfectlOu, and four other good boan. Tbe pigs
have had tbe run of tbe pasture and bave been cloBe

Iy onUed. PrI<:es rlgbt
J. P. Chandler, Frankfort, Kansas.

MINNBOLA HBRD
·�VR..OC-"ERSEY SWINE

-. r�"""'oe 17799 and Red Rover 77665 at bead of herd.
: ..�. aJ'IIand b!'l!d .,,�open glim for eale.

"
"

" I .. A. KREI,RR, Route",
"lIoDe S,1 G,' r ,. Ottawa, Kana.

Rose Lawn
-

Herd - �llrOC.Jerseys
Now offering malee oDly� .�red eowe and glim re

eerved for .�'eb. 22, 1905 sire••Vlel.tore welcome and
pricee rlgbt. Can ablp on 1ilaIita-.1!'e, Mo. Paclflc and
Rock leland railroads. .-:

_

L. L. Vro...aD, Hope, Dlekllleo. Co., Kalla.

SOL�MON VALLEY HERD -

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
No sowe nor glim for eale, males only. Vleltora'

alwaya welcome. Write me. r

W. F. G�RETT, Box lUO, Por!:J", Kana.

UP-TO-DATB
..

Duroc�j�erseys.
Best of breedtn!f'ir.nd 1n4Jv.lduaUty. Pip·'·

of both sexes, not. related, f9r 1I&1e. A square
,
deal guarant!led. Wr1te your wants, or 9all
and see hogs. Visitors always wel�me.

E. L. YOUNO, BaYDevllle, K�s. _
.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

DUROC-JERSEYS
A few very auperlor boaJ'll ont of Gold Dnat 20401,

onr premier berd boar, now read,. for sale.

BUCHANAN STOCK FARM, Sedalia, Mo.

WALNUT OAK HBRD

DUROC-JERSEY HOOS
Herd b�aded by Surprise 10817, Champion at AmerI
can Royal In 1902. Pigs by hIm out of Mode, the
sweepetakessow at eeven State Faln and·outofMay
F, who never produced a pll( tbat wae not a ehow

bog. She la tbe dam of World'e Fair prize wtnnen.
We bave otben ae good and no poor onee. Vlsl�n

alwaya welcome. On Ml88Qllri Paclflc RaIlway.

Powell tt Rudy, Smithton, Mo.

POLAND-CHINA IWINE.

FOR SALE POI.Dd-CbID. Ho"., Bol
.te ID- F rle.I.D C.ttle,

eltber sex. Beet strains represented. H. N. HOL

DEMAN, Rural Route No.2, GIRARD, KANSAS.

SHADY NOOK HE�D.
Poland-Chin.. Up-to-date breeding. Correepond·
ence eoUcI�::�e::�':..':�!�arcla,., Kan••

Pure Bred Poland-Chin...
of tbe Chief TecumllP.h 24, Black U. S., Wilkes, Free
Trade, Corwin and Short Stop atralna. Addreaa
E. E.WAIT, Altoona,WII.on Cftanty, Kana.

PecanHerd of Poland-Chlnas
Model Tecumseh 64188, American Royal (8)

80788, and Belt Perfection 8lli07 at head of
herd. Write UB your wants.
J. N. Wooda & Son, Roatel,Ottawa, Kana.

Kansas Herd of Peland-Chlnas,
bae sam. flne spring boan and gllm, and
four bred glim. Suneblne "red; a1eo Rose
Comed White Leghorn obloke. - - - -

F. P. MAOUlRE, Hutchinson, Kansas.

Elm Grove Stock Farm Poland-Chinas.
Woodbury 88888, IDghroller 88839 and Perfection 'e

Proflt 38233 at head. Sows of the moat popular
strains. Vlelton alwaya welcome.

F. A. DAWLEY, Waldo, Kans.

ROME PARK POLAND·CHINAS

and BERKSHIRES.
1 have about twenty bolu'I ready feir nee and twenty
flve eowe bred. and eome unbrelld, and a large num

ber of good pigs, botb breeds.

T. A. HUBDARD, (Conaty Treasurer Omce.)
Welllll.toll. Kall••

PLlnPTON HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS
Hae for aale Rival Perfection 83377. by Hard To Beat,
tbe American Royal prlze.wlnner, and out of Dark
nesa Best 24 by U. S. Perfectlun_ A leo a lot of young
pigs by Royal PerfNlt1on. lIerd now beaded b:r "la
aourl Black Perfection 24, a prlze.wlnner. Write
your wanm. Vlslton welcome except on Sunday.

S. H. LENHERT, Hope, Kans.

6000 HERD fOR SALE
As 1 expect to move, am mailing SPECIAL

PRICES· to eell all of my Kana..-a· a Herd of Po
lands. Two Herd Boar•• a Fall Rear... 40

�ftl:,. n��,t7:a!t�lp�r.:b�-��.:,.:O� :;;:!
me and ' will sllrprlae you In the b_dlng and bar
gains J offer.

W. B. VAN HORN & ImNS,
Lone Star, Dou.lae Co., Kana.

Big-Boned, Lengthy

Poland-Chinas
I bave for eale two herd boan, one aired by tbe

greatMI88ourl'e Black Perfection, tbe otber by Per
fection Chief; they are extra good. Also 26 large,
big-boned growthy eprlng boan and about tb" aame
numbar of gilts. My apeclalty la to breed the kind
that 18 themost profltable.

B. B.WAIT, Altoona, Wilson Co.. Kan••

CEDAR KNOLL FARM

POLAND· CHINA BRED·SOWS
A flne lot of yearling sowa and apring dim aired by
Correct Perfecllon ·821>81, bred to PerfecUon B. L.
8411116 a eplendld eon of Cblef Perfection 24, dam by
Perfect I Know. A flne ohance to g�t new blood at

reaeooable prices for flne growtby Individuals. Year·
Unl( eowe will be 16 montba old wben tbey farrow.
Special low prlCJe8 on some I(ood boara for next 30

days. :';Ti!J!Mlt�raWflTBERGER,
WlnOeld. Kana.

CLEAR·CREEK HERD OF

POLAND·CHINAS
For Sale, at bargain prices, from now till January

1,1905, four boan ready for senlce, aired by sner
man'a Corrector, a half brotber to Corrector 2d, tbe

reserve ebampton at tbe St. Loul Expo IUon, and
out of up-to-date bred sows. Also a bune n of boars

equally aa well bred, sired by six good berd boars,
and out of matured sows.

E. P. SHERMAN,
Wilder, - - Kansas.

CCHESTER WHITE SWINE.

World's Fair
CHESTER. - WaiTE HOGS
Sbortborn cattle, Oxford sbeep and Pe"fowls. I

W�IJ� B!l��9�� 14 head of Cheeter-Whltee at

W. W. WALTMffiE, Peculiar, Mlnoa)'l.

O. I. C. SWINE
Choice boara and dlts of Auguat farrow for
eal� cbeap; also a lew extra. good bred gilts.
Write for pricea. Hatlafactlon guaranteed.

I. W. ARTZ, LARNED, KANSAS

Wyandotte County Herd

O. I. C. SWIN E
!�rt"'::no��-:.r'!�':i�fn':'�.Va�n���m.ftI��s �,��s�
We now bave a number of cbolce hred and open gilts,
all growthy w'th plenty of bone Bnd welgbt and In

perfect condition. Very attractive prices on these
cbolce anlmala.

ALVEY BROS., Argentln!" Kans.

Peach Grove Herd
OF PURB-BRBD

O. 1- C. SWINE
Obolce stock for sale. PriCe!!

reasonable. Come and see tbem
or write to

H. T. GARTH, Larned, Ks

rrANttAl!.Y �, 19011,

Are all O. K. In breeding and quality. One yearling
boar and four boars, April farrow, for eale, bealdes
fall pigs.

MANWARINO BROS., .

Roate I, Lawrence, Kan••

SUTTON'S BERKSHIRES
Imported Blood

80 extra choice Boars, 100 to 150 pounds,
40 extra choice GUta, 100 to 160 pcuds,
Fanc:!, beada, strong bone and all-around

ones. Bargalna at f15 to ,26 to close qulck.

HAS. E. SOTTON, Russell, Kans.

�
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Ridgeview Berkshires

HIGHLAND FARM HERD OF PEDIGREED

PO�AND-CHINAS
Twenty a�rvtee.ble boan at apec1al pricea for next

80 daye. elred by Rlack Perfection 17182, Slick Per
fection a2AI04, Perfection Now 8?Ji8O. and Idea! Per
fection Tbey'are _lengthy and good·boned pip,
wltb plenty of flnlab. Write me deecilptlon ot what
700 want and I will gnarantee .tlefarnlon. -

.lOll}' BOLLIN,Rente 3, LeaveDworth,K,,�

Nebraska Herd of Improved
Chester White Swine
The largest pnre-bred Ohester Wblte berd In tbe

West. with the IleIIt blood In tbe Union

BERKSHIRES
I bave purcbaaed tbe great 8. B.Wrlgbt herd, of

California-are of the bpst In America, and the best
sows and eoers I could find In Canada, and bave
some One young boars by several different herd
boars, Can furnlsb fr.sb blood of high quality.

E. D. KINO, Burlington, Kans.

East Reno Herd of Berkshires.
Best Blood in the Land.

Herd Boan: Black Robin Hood II 73523. BerrYton
Duke Jr. 77341. Fine young boars and gllte and a
few old sows for Bale. Aleo Wblte Plymoutb Rock
and Rhode Island Red cblckens.

Farm 2 miles Northeast of Medora.
G. D.WILLEMI,

Route 3, IDm.D, KaDa•••

KNOLLWOOD

BERKSHIRES
Pacific Duke 56691, tbe 1,000 Champion snow and

breeding boar from ,berd of S. B. Wrlgbt, Santa
Bosa, Cal bred ·by N. H. Gentry; Model Princess
60134, by H8I1e60125. sweepstakes Pan-Amerlean sow:
Stumpy Lady 63409 by Combination 56028. sweep.
stakes Kallaae , Ity and Cblcago 1002. 'Lee's Model
Princess 62514, tbe ,160 daugbterlof Governor Lee
47971; Lady Lee 9Uth 65036. tbe ,160 daulfbter of LordPremier 50001, and otber "Blue·Bloods, ' Sows bred
to 3 grand bOars and young stock for aale.

E. W. MELVILLE, Eud�ra•.Kans

SHORTHORN CA.TTLE.

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
I bave agreed to eousfgn my hprd bull, "Strawberry
Baron 149498," to tbe Breeden eale at Plainville
February 28. 1005.

'

N. F. Shaw, Plainville, Rooke Co.,�ana.

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.
Baron Ury 24 124970 and Sunllower'a eoy 127387

bead the berd. Can ship via Rock Island, Union
PacifiC, Santa Fe or 1I11ssourl Pacl ftc Rallwaya.
ForSale-Young bulla from-8 to 24 montbs of age.

C. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dldkln80n Co., Kan.

Meadow Brook Shorthorns
I:fr3�1 L�:���I!��o�a��b:�d�ed. Re4 Laird, by

F. C. KINGSLEY,
-

Dover, &b.wDee CoaDty, K.D••••

PLEASANT HILL

STOCK FARM
Reglatend Hereford cattle. 1I1-,or Beau Beal

71621 at beart of herd. Obolce YOUDg buils. aleo helf
en ,y Lord Evergreen 96651 In ca1f;to Urlto 182656 for

:�ti fO�r:..�:� turkey and IIIirred �lymontb Rock

JOSEPH CONDI;Lb,;'
'

, ,�Idct�ado,�.

Headed by Dandy Hoy 10721 (1100 pounds)
three times champion boar at Stat.e Fairs.
For Immediate sale: 16 spring boars and �
spring gUts. Address

Mr. &: Mrs. W. R. Crow, Hutchinson, Kans.
Telephone 7lI6.

Maple Grove Stock Farm

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE
Herd headed by Royal Top
Notcher 28075-12329••• �

Three hundred bead In herd. Brell HOWSalSOWb with pi,s at Coot ror 8ale. Sl�ty ohot·
-

spring g11l8, both bred and open ror allil ,

Ai.o twellty April boars b:r Royal -

Nutcher and lome choice yearl1ll B.
.

the blg·buned, growthy .lr.lnd.
come, aDd. prl008 rlcht. '.' �,._.

•



SHORTHORN CATTLE. J
ROCKY HILL HERD

SHORTHORN· CATTLE.
c J. F� True 4 Son, Perry, Kans.

.. Maple Grove Shorthorn Herd
Buker '�9.l:Z" Crulckabank Herd Bull.

Slsay 149 of Vol. 40. Rose of Sharon blood. Norwood
BarrlnltOB DucbeBB 854 Vol. 50, Bate. blood. Pure

bred, unregistered oows and bulla for Bale.
10SCAR DUEHN, Clement., Kanaaa.

].5.

RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS
and POLAND-CHINAS:

Pnblte Sale November 28, I9Of.

WlII. WALES, Oaborne, Kana.

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS.
Dunlap, Morris County, Kansa••

Breeder of Pure-bred Shorthorn Cattle.
'Herd bull, Imported Brltlsb Lion 183892. Bull and

belfer calves atfOO.

Va lIey (j rove Shorthorn
ns. A car lot ofyoungbulls slred bbv Lord Mayor,

Golden vay and two by Knlg t's Valentine.

For sale at reduced prices. Come nd see

them or write toes.

T. P. B�BST " SONS, Auburn, Kans.
T,lcl(r.pb litatlon Valencia, Kana.

'ALYSOALE· HERD
SHe 'RTHORNS

Headed by the IITeRt ('rnlcksbanl< bull Palnee Con

aort 187008, aired by Imported Prince of Pertb 168879,
and out of own stster of Lavender vrscount 124765.

For "ale-Reglalered r.0nngbUlla. at vea reasonahle

��3'3�rd-::b��I��rY:'1���egn':rS��b-r::��I:r1:;.
C. w. MERRIAM,

Columbian Bldg., 10peka, Kans.

Harmony'sKnight 218509
By t.he ,1,000 KnllJbt'a Valentine 157770

a nnre Rcotrh bull of the Bloom trtbe, uow
headK my herd. Beven .extra good I and

2-year·old bulls, sired by an Amerlcan Roy
al WInner, ror sale; also rarload of cows and
heiters In good flesb and at reasonable pri
ces. Come and see them.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchison. Kan.

!'lD8.

Elder Lawn Herd

SHORTHORNS
T. K. TOMSON" SONS, Dover, Shawnee Co., Kanl.

Bulls In service: GALLANT KNIGHT 12«68 and
DICTATOR 182624.

For Bale-Serviceable Bulls and Bred Cows. Prices
reasonable and quaUty good. Come and see us.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

I. VERMILION HEREFORD CO.,
VBRMILlON, KANSAS.

)Boatman 56011 and Lord Albert 181667 head of herd
Choice young stock of botb sexea for BILle.

E. E. Woodm�n, Vermilion, Kans.

.HAlfORD PLACE HEREFORDS
Tbe Allierlcan Royal prlze-wlnntag bulls Protocol

�2d 91716, pale Duplicate 2d 134400, and Monarcb

.1421.9 at bi!a4 of herd. A-few' young bulla and fe
,1IIIiIia fo(�._ VlJlltors.!toI'!a,;iI weloome .

.

_lt����T' H. HAZLETT,
,-, ." �_. 'Eldorado, Kans •

.
�,,,,,,� �

..,..'

-.

g yearlings sired by Right Sott,
:$500 son of Corrector. Accourit
of scarcity of feed will ·sell

the five very low.

.

A. F. McCARTY,

TlIE· KANSAS· FAltMElt .

.....__R_E_D_P_O_l._L_E_D_C_A_T_T_L_E_.__....l1 ..1 H_o_B_I_E_s_A_II_D_lII_11_L_E_s·__.......l ..f__L_I_V_E_I_T_.O_C_K_A_11_C_T_,_IO_N_lII_E_....__l...l
PERCHERON HORSES
AND SHORTHORN CATILE

ENGLISH IU1ID POLLED CATTLE-Pu�bred

TODDI Stook For Sale. Your orders solicited.
Ad4reu L. K. HAZELTINE, Route 7, SprlD«1leld,
Mo. Mendon tbIB paper wheD wrItinl.

COBURN HERD OF RED POllED CATTLE.
Herd now numbers 115 bead. YOUDI bnllB for BIlle.

GEO. UROENMILLER &: SON,
RODte I, POMONA, KANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Beat of breeding. Write or come and see

CHAS. nORRISON, Route 2, Pbllllpaburlr, K...

RED POLLED CATTLE
Of the Choicest Strains and Good Indlvldnala.

Yonnl Animals, either sex. for BIlle. Alae breeders of

PERCHERON HORSES AND
PLYnOUTH ROCK CHICKENS.

AddreBB 8. C. BARTLETT. Rente 3,
WELLINGTON, KANS.

ABERDEEN-ANG11S CATTLE.

Ab...eI••n-An."",. Cattl.
_nel .,....oh...on Ho.....

A ap""lal off.r of a faw fine YOU81 bulls, comlDI
two. Th�y are anapa. Alao a yearUng Percheron

81alllon "n1 a 6-year blackjack for Bale or excbanlle
for reglstereo Anius (pmaln.

OAIUtBT HUR-ST. Peck, Kana.

Garden CitY Herd of

Polled Angus
��;:.rs��fl:-�I�t'�� t�� 11:u,g��:-�fJ"bc::a
weighing 1,800 pounds; four yearling bulla welihlng
1,200 eacb: twelve calf bull8 weighing 800 to IlOO eacb.
Call on or address

.

GEO. H. MACK. &: CO., GardeD City, K.aDa

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.
The Oldest and Largest in the United States

Splflndld recently Imported bullB at bead of berd,
RegjaterPd animals on band for BILle at reasonable

prices at all times. Inspect hard at Allendale, near
(Ola and La Harpe;addreaa Thos. J. Anderson, Man
ager, Gas City. Allen oe., Kans., R. R. 1. or
Anderson 6: Findlay, Prop. Lake Forest, III.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE-BRED

Angus Cattle
HUdb�edhyHALELAD

80845. Herd numbers 260 head,
the Iargeat hUd bred by owner
In America. Stock for Bale

Addreaa
PARRISH &: MILLER,
Blldson, loa1e I, Stafford Co.,Ku

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

C. N. MOODY,
......Breeder of _ .....

Galloway Cattle
ATLANTA, MfS.soURI.

Females of all
Ages for Sale

Will make apecla
prices on car-load af

yearlings and car-load

of Z-year-old bulls.

----WRITB YOUR WANT----

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

RICHLAND, KANSAS,
Standard Polled Durham Herd
Onl;y une bull for Bale, calved February '1:1, 1904.

SIred by KanBall Boy 197989 X2685, dam Carmen,
VC!I.49X2.

.

A fine lot of Imported and home bred

stallions for sale. Also a few

good young jacks. Pedigree
and breeding of all stock

l uaranteed.

O. L. THISLER,
Chapman, Kansas

LIMESTONE VALLEY FARM

The home of t.he largest and best herd of
rel(lstered Jacks and Jennets In the United
States. Won 70 prizes at the great World's
Fair, Including every champion and grand
champion and every first prize In all classes
except three. Also saddle stallions for sale.
Come and see us and we will treat you right.

L. lII. lIIONSEES ·.tr.;·SON!I.1
Smltbton, Petti. CoaDty, DO.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

s, A. MA.a..HALL.
Llv. Stook Auotlon ....

G_ ..eln..... Kan._.
Have an extenalve acquaintance among hreeders.
Terms reMonable. Write or telephone before tlxlng
detes.

OEO. P. BELLOWS,
Live STOCK AUCTIONee�,

MARYVILLE, MO•.
Satisfaction guaranteed-Term8 reasonable.

CAREY M. JONES,
Live Stock Auctioneer

DAVENPORT, IOWA. Have an 'extended acquain
tance among atock-breeders. Terms reaaonable
Write before Claiming date. 01l1ce, Hotel Downs.

JOHN DAUM,
Live Stock Auctioneer

NORTONVILLE, KANS.
Fine stock a specialty. Large acquaintanceamong

stock-breed�rs. Sales made anywbere. Working
and booked for beat breeders In the State. Write or
wire for dates.

,

LAFE BURGER.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIINIEER
Wellington, Kant,

............

Five ;years of iQ�nl aaIitn,
for BOme of the belt breeden "'
the United Statal. Posted 00 pedl •
IreetI and valueil. Entin tim,
llvento the bDllnIlill. Write or
wire for datell.

BERT FISHER,

Live Stock Auctioneer
1.9W. Norrll St.. Nortb Topeka, KUII.

.

Thoroul'b1y poated on Pedlgr�. Ten yean' ex
perience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write or wire
for prices and dateR. ,

Free sale tent at cost of bandllng only when lam
employed. Ind. Phone 26. Bell Phone 22.

R. L. HARRIMAN
Lin Stock Auctioneer,

Bunceton, Mo.
Twenty years a suoce8S

tnl breeder, exhibitor and
Judgeofl1v_tock, togeth·
er wit.h eight years' expe
rience on �he auction
block, sell1ng for t.he best
breeders In the United States enable8 me to

give best service and secure best reault.B for
my pat.ronl. Terms reasonable. Writ.
early lor datel.

10
EXCElS
FARE
011 AllY
TRAIII

Three Ezpress 'l'ra1na East Every D"7
In the Year. Pullman Drawing Boo,..
Sleeping Clio.. on au Tralne. Tran..Con
tlnental Tourist Care leave Chicago Trl
Weekly on TuesdaY'll and SundaJ'liJ at
2:80 p.m.andWednesdays at 10:86 a.m.

CHICAGO TO BOSTON

WITHOUT CHAlIl'GE.

Modern Dl.n.lng Cars serving meal. on
Incl1vidual Club Plan, ranging In prioe
from 86 oents to ,1.00, also servloe ala
Carte. Coft'ee and Sandwiohes,at popular
prIoes, served to passengers In their seats
by walters. Direct Une to Fort; WayJie,
Findlay, Cleveland, Erie, Buflalo, Boch
ester, Syracuse, Binghamton, Soranton.

NEW YOBX CITY, BOS!rOX
AND ALL POINTS J!l4ST.

Rates Alway. The Lowe.�

Colored Porte� In 1IJ!,iform In,.�"'.
on au Coaoh P�ap8'81'l!. If you oop.�
plate .. trip ENI� .u on M7 oonv�'
,loket Aeent, 'Qr_aclClre••, ";

.

JOD T••,AHA)T, Gan. ..&at., "

_. '0;.'

_,
. , 18 Adam. lit.. Chloaao. DI _.. ,I �

;_.. .oj':
.

.. ;�,j;

ONE�FARE
.�

,

PLUS S2.9P «. '-

_- � .

eOLORADG
AND' RETURN

(Denver, Co,ldraClo_ Sprl""s or Pueblo.)

�qkets on., S8l\; _Jan�ary 7, 8, and .9, with finnl

�turn limit January 31, 1905. Be sure your

'cket- ·reads vJa .'

"O'NION PACIFIC

Line

The Popular Route to Colorado

Fastest Time

mQUIBE OF

F. A. LEWIS,

City Ticket Agent •
. 525 Kansas Avenue.



tHE' KANSAS FARl\IER.

EVERY Farmer, Planter, Seedsman, Stockman and Ranchman
t() be successful-must have in his equipment a Chatham
Fannin!! Mill. because:

1. It Is the most perfect cleaner, sep- 9. It has a large two bushel hopper.arator and grader of seed and grain. 10. The feed Is regulated by a screw.2. It Is a timothy seed saver. 11. With It go 17 screens and riddles3. It handles Bny seed. from tiny to- for all purposes and combinations.bacco to potatoes. 12. The gearing Is all Inside.4. It bas a capacity of from 40 to 80 13. It works easier, Quicker and sepa-.bushels per hour. rates cleaner than others.5. It works easily by hand, or can be 14. It does a greater variety of work.operated by power. 15. It Is lIuarBnteed for five years.6. It has a pateuted device to prevent and should last fifty.clogging. 16. It Is sold on time-enabling every7. It has a bagging attachment, sav- purchaser to use the Chatham Fan.Ing one man. nlnll Mill and secure its profits be.lt will last a life time. fore he Is asked to pay for the mill.
no rlllht to permit himself to do without a
Chatham on any pretext. You can afford it,Mr. Farmer, we make the price and terms
easy for you on purpose; you caunot afford
to do without it.

Read the Reasons for Chatham suprem
acy. We have sorted out a few of them here
for the benefit of the man who won't write for
anything. To those who will write we
will send our newest book, "How to Make
Dollars Out of Wind," that will prove to any
man that-whether his farm is 40 acres or
40,000acres-he is losln!! money, is not fair
to himself, his family, or his neighbors, till headds to his income the profits a Chatham
brings.

This book is free. But it won't
any good unless you write for it.
return mail, postpaid.

For the free book and our special OnTime terms write direct to the makers, TheMANSON CAMPBELL CO., Ltd., (Mfrs.Chatham Fannkl,g Mills, Incubators and
Brooders), .242Wesson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Shlpmentswlll bemade direct from nearest point to you;Barrlsburs. Plio., AHoBheny, Plio., Elmira, N.Y., Bath, N. Y., St. Louls,lIo,Ran.lu Oily, 110., D.11,,,, Tex." Charle.too, Utah, St. Paul, MloD.,Portland, Ore.. Saeramento, Ca1., Cheboygan, Mich., Portamouth,Oblo,Dayton, Ohio, Freeport, 111., Peoria, III., Rlaekwel1, Okla., Oklahoma CUr,Okla., Watertown, S.D., Grand Forke, N. D., Fargo, N. D., Towner, N. D.,Del MololI, Iowa, Indlenepolla, Ind.

Also Book about our full line of high gradeChatham Incubators and Brooders, sentfree on request.

THE CHATHAM perfectly cleans and
grades everything that can be cleaned
and graded by machinery, includingWheat, oats, rye, barley, timothy, clover, mil

let, flax, peas, beans, corn, kaffir corn, broom
corn, alfalfa, all grass seeds, cranberries and
potatoes.

A special screen goes with each mill for
taking buckhorn plantain out of clover seed.

There is one of three reasons why y()Udo not own and profit by a Chatham FanningMill: (1) Either it is the cost, (2) just ned·lectlnd to order, or (3) Illnorance as to its
financial value to you personally. If we
knew which reason was yours. we would
write you a personal letter and convince youthat a Chatham Fannlnd Mill (1st) can be
bought on time-thus paying for itself; (2d)is not an implement whose buying you can
afford to put off and neglect, if you are a
prollresslve. money maklnR farmer; (3d)is acknowledged by the Agricultural press in
general and by thousands of users everywhereto be the very foundation of agricultural
success, striking at the root, literally. bycleaning all seed grain, enabling you to sow
no weeds and only plump seed, and gathering many additional bushels of grain peracre-each acre-each season.

The farmer who reads farm papers has
rldht to be uninformed on this subject;

•
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This Is Just the booa Cor tbe farmer to I<eep. hi'accounts In; .y.tematlc In arrangement of aeeonnts:covers every phaae of farm accounttue: sbows thelosses and gains at tbe close of tbe year; complete
�t�����o��;f3d i���;��t!������I�r:n6;,:'''f.le��,,:�f3 00 by mall or express, prepaId Write for aamptesbeets and testimonIals. Address

H.,G. PHELPS & CO., Pnbll�be1'8,
Bozeman, Montana

PINK EYE CURE
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.
Sure,rellef fer PlDk lilY". forelp Irrllatla, lob·slan_, olean �lIe eyee of graM aDt Cadle wben

����ir '::f�r�=r:::��rla:,O� OD 80

Addreea:<>rdera toW. ct. TBva.TOI'I.
BIm••I•• K••••••

LVMP JAW N. Cu...
No ...._;y.w. S. Sneed, Sedalia, Mo., cured four Itan oflump Jaw wltb one a1lPlloatloD to eaob lteer. a.dJ. A. KeeeemaD, Oeb8rla, lIIe., onred .•1Ilree _.Witb one appllcatloD to eaob. BnDdi'edl of 11111-Ilar IeIItl..ODIaI. OD bud. Fnll _pll11lcu]ara b7mall. Write to VBAIlLES B. BARTLETT.Volamlla., KaD••••W ill De on exhiDltlon at IStock Yaras, Chicago.

50 PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINAS 50
Girard, Kansas, Friday, January 20, 1905.

12 Tried '''rood Sows,
SS Br,e� and OpenGilts,

l";qerd Boar, DialDond Dust,
.and S Young Boars.

These hogs were sired by Keep On, Missouri's Black Perfection, KansasBlack Chief, Dlamond'Dust and others ot equal merit. The females were bredtor earty farrow, to such great
-

boars -as Diamond Dust, Kansas Black Perfection, a son of' the $2,500 Missouri's Black Perfection, and W. O.'s StylishGhlef. t-

. Sale under cover. No postp�nement. Buyers n-om-a distance stop at Hotel Huber-as my guests. Mall bids may be sent to either auctioneers or to I.D. Graha,_m, ot the Ka�sas Farmer.

B. N. HoldeD1an,Col: J.W. SPARKS. � A.·u·otlon...... GI d 'IU'"Col. HER.T .....HER. f rar " ....ans.

Holdeman's Second Annual Sa18.

'.

) -

Great Breeders' CombinatiO' :,.-.t,""
=======·d..--....:....----

Large English

Poland China Bred Sow Sale
McPherson, Kans., January 17, 1905.

I
I will sell in the .old Gleason Livery Barn, 40 bred Sows and Gilts: 4 byGarver's Kansas Chief, 4 by Highland Chief Jr., 10 by Hadley I Know 6 bya son of old Curtis Chief, 2 by a son of Corrector, and f4 by other good boars. .They will be bred to Kansas Chief 28250, and Sunflower 35469.This is a very choice offering, and we waut all lovers of good hogs to sendfor our c�talog-it is now ready-and try to arrange to attend the sale. Weextend you a cordial invitation and furnish you free entertainment at Conn'sCafe. If you can't attend send bids to either auctioneer in my care.Sale begins at 1 o'clock, sharp.

Col. JAS, W, SPARKS, ! A "Col, G, p, HEATON, � uc loneers,

M. O. Kililner',
McPh.eraon, Kana.'

I. i
,>-,


